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MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE CO. 
Manu'aeuirera and dealers In all kinds of 
Portland Cement goods. Ofllce 117 Kennebec 
street, opposite P. ft E. depot Estimates giv- 
en on Artificial Stone Sidewalks, Driveways, 
Floors, etc. Cement Garden Borders furnished 
and set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors. 
▲11 work done at lowest prices and satisfaction 
rran teed. W. H1GGIXS, ROBERT LVCA8. 
my22tf-lsp 
JUNE IS 
THE MERRY MONTH 
FOR WEDDINGS. <£ 
The happy wedding bells will soon be 
ringing, and, of course, you will be properly 
clad for th? event. 
Your Footwear i« an Important thing. 
We have a Fine Liue of w eddlug (dip- 
pen; prlees fit the quality aul style se- lected, ranging from 
$1.50 lo $4.00 
Excellent Trades In Misses' and 
Children's Oxfords, either in Black or 
RussetU 
center McDowell, 
539 Congress Street. 
BROWN BLOCK. Jun2dtll.p 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO, 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street 
»list Class American and Foreign Compute, 
Hobacx ikbiuoi. Cmas. C. Adams. 
deoil Taos. J. I.ittla. ip eodlf 
WARREN C. I1AKKAH. 
Lewiston, June 4.—Warren C. Dnrrah. 
a well known retired business man died 
here this evening. He was about 00 years 
of age and leaves a wife. 
BOY DROWNED. 
Waterville, June 4.—Ernest Roulard, 
IB year old, was drowned In the Kenne- 
bec river In the rear of the Maine Central 
car shops last evening. The body was re- 
covered this morning. 
NEELY WAS FAIR. 
Divided Postal Receipts 
With Gov’t. 
Took Half For Himself 
and Left Half. 
Ilis Monthly Average of Stealings 
Was About 117,000. 
His Methods Were Sim- 
plicity Itself. 
Not Known How Mach He Hade 
By Selling Stamps. 
Havana, June 4.—“What a thief that 
fellow Neely wan,” remarked Acting Di- 
rector of Posts Bristow today, after In- 
quiring as to the amount taken In May, 
18110 and ascertaining that It was (31,812. 
Neely's monthly average was about (17, 
300. Ills system of bookkeeping was sim- 
plicity itself. Apparently he merely di- 
vided the amounts received taking one- 
half for himself nnd accounting for the 
other. This morning the examination of 
Kstes O. Hathbone, former director of 
posts was continued. It lasted more 
lhan four hours. The most startling fact 
developed was that on May 38 of last 
rear Mr.Iiathbono ordered special agents, 
lioutherer ani Sullivan, to examine the 
iccounts. They found a shortage, but It 
was not thought that anything hud gone 
wrong. They reported however, that 
there was no check upon the bureau of 
finance, and they recommended that cer- 
tain blank forrnB be made, whloh would 
answer the purpose, such as all postmas- 
«>rs use when making their reports to 
the monthly department. Mr. Maynard, 
then chief agent, indorsed the recom- 
mendation and forwarded It to Mr Rath- 
Inrne. The latter approved It and sent It 
to Auditor Reeves, who Initialled and 
forwarded It to Neely. After he had 
initialled It, Instead of putting the scheme 
into operation, he quietly pigeon-holed 
it and It did not see the light until May 
15 of this year, when the plan was put 
into effect. 
Mr. Bristow says he Is almost certain 
liat the extent of the steal will amount 
to something between (80,000 and (100,000, 
but that this will not touch the Item of 
-ub-charge stamps, which is (411,000. As 
to how many of these were burned and 
how many sold, It is Impossible to obtain 
definite information. As many have been 
traced It Is known positively that not 
Ail n CIV UQDUIU^VU, UUU U OVUJ PVUI, 1X1/ 
(Ifty or a hun Ired thousand dollars’ 
worth it would not be surprising, Mr. 
Bristow thinks, to find them scattered 
all over the world. The postal inspectors 
«ay it is surprising that a system so rot- 
ten could have been concealed beyond the 
(lrst month. Every day only adds to the 
surprises. Lieutenant Colonel Burton, 
Mr. Jones, the special prosecutor, and 
Mr. Stevens will leave tonight for the 
United States. Lieutenant Colonel Bur- 
ton expects to return here In about ten 
days. 
Hopes are expressed by some of the 
local papers that, as Governor Roosevelt 
has signed the extradition order, no fur- 
ther time will be wasted in bringing 
Neely to trial. These journals point 
out that “Neely's oonduct has disgraced 
Americans In the e/es of the Cubans' 
and they declare that “The best woy for 
the Americans to redeem themselves Is to 
bring him to a prompt trial.’’ 
The Cubano saysi 
"Cuba is not primarily interested, but 
she looks to see what the United States 
will do. Fraud is not the monopoly of 
nny nation; and there Is a great differ- 
ence between the frauds of the postollioe 
and those committed under the Spanish 
regime. Now thorough Investigation is 
being made with a view of punishing the 
criminals. In former days the criminals 
went scot five. The Americans are prov- 
ing themselves more honest than the 
government which ruled Cuba for four 
hundred years." 
"THE ACAOftvilE DE m/dECINE OF FRANCE 
HAS PLACED 
"•ML' (“THE QDEEN OP TABLE WATERS.") 
At the Head of All the Waters 
Examined for Purity and Freedom 
from Disease Germs.” 
OREGON’S ELECTION. 
Mat* West Republic** by Front S.OOO 
t*MMk 
Portland, Oregon, June 4.—Meagre 
returns from the Interim and the few 
rotes counted In this olty, Indicate the 
election of Wolrerton, Republican, fm 
Supreme Judge and Moody, Republican, 
for Congress In the second district, 
Portland, Oregon, Jane 4, 10. p. m.— 
Meagre returns from today's election in- 
dicate that the Republicans hare carried 
the state by from MM) to MOO plurality. 
According to the Anal returns the fusion- 
lsts hare gained In the legislature, 
though the Republicans claim they will 
control both honses. 
STABBED BY HIS WIFE. 
A C*lor*d Man lu Milton, Mum., 
MnrStnd. 
Milton, Mass., June4.—Lewis Buckner, 
colored, was stabbed to death by his wife 
this afternoon as a result of a quarrel 
during which as Mrs. Bnckner claims, 
her husband had knocked her down. Ac- 
cording to the police the couple had not 
been living happily together. This after- 
noon Buckner, who Is Janitor of a nearby 
sohool.c&me home In a somewhat quarrel- 
some mood but his wife attempted to 
make up with him. Her advances, how- 
ever, were repulsed and during the argu- 
ment Mr*. Buckner claims that she was 
knocked down, when she seised a knife 
and plunged It Into her husband's breast. 
The first blow struck the man lust above 
the heart, while the second was nearer 
the threat. He fell to the floor bleeding 
profusely, while his wife went to a 
neighboring Are station from which point 
the police were notified. When thoy ap- 
peared lluokner was dead and the woman 
was taken into custody and locked up. 
Later she claimed self-defense. Buckner 
was 38 years old and his wife 25 and they 
had one child, a boy four years old. 
Mrs. Buckner will he arraigned tomor- 
row in the Quincy oourt on the charge of 
murder. 
BURGLARS AT FAIRFIELD. 
A Mat as Central Safe Drilled luto Sun- 
day Night. 
Watervllle, June 4 —The Maine Cen- 
tral freight offloe at Fairfield was visited 
by burglars on Sunday night. May 27. 
Burglars drilled through the counter in- 
to the top of the safe, powder was run in- 
to the hole In the counter but evidently 
did not get into the safe as it was un- 
harmed. It is pro liable that the rob- 
bers were frightened away by something. 
HOUSE BROKEN INTO. 
Benton, Me, June 4.—The farm house 
of Willis Holman about four miles from 
the East Benton postoflluc was broken In- 
to early this afternoon, while the family 
was at Wuterviile on business. A wallet 
containing $66 and a gold watch were 
taken. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, June 4.—Local forecast—Fair 
Tuesday and Wednesday; fresh westerly 
winds Tuesday; light variable winds 
Wednesday. 
Washington, June 4.—Forecast Tues- 
day and Wednesday—New England: Fair 
and warmer Tuesday and Wednesday; 
fresh northerly winds becoming variable 
Tuesday and shifting to southerly 
Wednesday. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, June 1000. — The local 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 87.331; thermome- 
ter, 60; dew point, 43; rel. humidity, 60; 
direction of the wind. N; velocity of 
the wind,10; state of weather, clear. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80.148; thermome- 
ter, 60; dew point, 43; rel. humidity, 70; 
direction or the wind, S; velocity of the 
wind, 4; state of weather, clear. 
Maximum temperature. 61; minimum 
temperature, 60; mean temperature. 66; 
maximum wind velocity, 16 EE; preclpl 
tatlun —34 hours, 0. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, June 4, taken at 8 
p. in., meridan time, the observation for 
his section being given In this order: 
Temp erature, direction of wind, state o 
weather: 
Boston, 60 degrees, NE, clear; New 
York, 60 degrees,8, cloudy: Philadelphia, 
63 degrees, K. cloudy; Washington, 68 
degrees, NE, dear; Albany, 73 degress,, 
SW, clear; Buffalo, 06, N, clear; 
Detroit, 66 degrees, 8, clear; Chicago, 66 
degrees. NE, clear; St. Paul, 83 degrees, 
8, partly cloudy; Huron, Dak., 80 de- 
grees, SE, partly cloudy; 74 degrees SE. 
p;irtly cloudy;Jacksonville, 78 degrees, E 
cloudy. 
CAN RECALL LETTERS. 
Washington, June 4.—The Postmaster 
General has amended the postal regula- 
tions so as to permit the sender of a regis- 
tered letter to recall it after It has been 
dispatched. Heretofore the rule has been 
that such letter oould not be recalled 
without the consent of the addressee 
SMALL PARTY CAPTURED. 
Maseru, Basutoland, Friday, June 1. — 
General Brabant's horse have been the 
subjects of several small captures at the 
bands of the Boers. _ _ 
VOLUNTEERS TO RETURN. 
Department’s Plans as 
to Philippines. 
Vdnteer Iraj tees 0«t »f 
Existence Jane 90,1901. 
It Will Be Relieved by 
Regulars. 
An Army of 40,000 Men to Be 
Maintained There. 
Washington, Jana 4 —Adjutant Gen- 
eral Corbin made a statement today aa to 
the future policy of the war department 
respecting the military furoea In the 
Philippines. He said there had been no 
change of policy since the departure of 
General Otis and that none was contem- 
plated. Under the law the entire volun- 
teer army now serving in the Philippines 
will go out of existence June 80, 1901, 
and the problem before the war depart- 
ment la how to get the 81,000 men of that 
army home from Philippines before the 
date named, at the same time relieving 
them with other troops of the regular 
establishment so far as possible. 
General Corbin snys It Is proposed to 
maintain an army of 40,003 regulars In 
the Philippines so long as required and 
to do this It will bo necessary to draw the 
troops now In Cuba. The army In the 
Philippines at present numbers about 63,- 
000 men equally divide.1 between regulars 
and volunteers. All the volunteers are to 
be brought hinie and mastered out at the 
place of enlistment, June 90, of nest year 
and in order to accomplish this the home- 
ward movement will begin nest Novem- 
b*r. They will be brought home, so far 
as possible. In the order of their departure 
from the United States. The plan Is to 
have all the men at their homes and 
their aocounts with the government 
closed on the last day of their term of 
enlistment. In order that there may be 
no Immediate reduction of foroe under 
General MacArthur, It lias teen ar- 
ranged to send regular troops to the Phil- 
ippines as rapidly as posstlic to taka the 
places of the departly, vnlui-aeers. It 
ts believed that many of the troops In 
Cuba can be relieved from duty In that 
country soon after the elections there 
which take place on the 16th Inst. 
General Corbin says It is Incorrect to 
state that the time of the volunteer army 
Is to be estended or that reinforcements 
are to be sent to the Philipp lnes. 
TEN THOUSAND DEAD. 
■latcmsnt of the irlllpluos Killed and 
Woeeded. 
Washington, June 4.—Secretary Root 
today made answer to the Senate resolu- 
tion Inquiring as to the number of Filip- 
inos killed and wounded and the number 
of prisoners taken sinoe the Insurrection 
began. Having no detailed information 
on the subject, the Secretary cabled the 
Inquiry to General MacArthur, command- 
ing at Manila, and receiving the follow- 
ing reply, which was submitted to Con- 
gress: 
"Manila, June 4. 
"Adjutant General, Washington: 
83d ultimo, Filipinos killed, 10,780; 
wounded, 3,101; captured and surren- 
dered, 10,436; number prisoners In our 
possession about 8,000. No systematic 
record Filipino casualties these head- 
quarters. Foregoing compiled from large 
number reports made immediately aft9r 
engagements is as close approximation as 
now possiblbe owing to wide distribution 
of troops. More accurate report would 
take weeks to Twepare.J Number reported 
killed probably In excess of accurate' 
figures. Number reported wounded 
probably much less as Filipinos managed 
to remove most wounded from field and 
comparatively few fell Into our hands. 
Officers high rank and dangerous sus- 
picious men have been retained as prison- 
ers; most other men discharged on field 
as soon as disarmed. Propose to release 
all but very few prisoners at early date. 
(Signed) "MacArthur." 
ORVILLE D. BRYANT. 
UrscuL to tsi raxss.1 
Blddeford, June 4.—Orville D. Bryant, 
a veteran overseer In the Laconia mills, 
died tonight, of pleurisy of the heart. Ue 
had been oonflned to his home but a few 
days. Ue came to Blddoford twenty 
years ago, from Portsmouth, N. H., 
shortly after the burning of the Kear- 
sorge mills, In which he was for many 
years an overseer. Ue was a veteran of 
the civil war, and a prominent member 
of U. 8. Grant post, G. A. R. Ills ago 
was 70 years. Ue leaves a wife and one 
sort, William H. Bryant, a former assis- 
tant postmaster of Blddeford,and ex-chlef 
consul of the Maine division, League of 
American Wheelmen. 
T. ALDEN CRABTREE. 
Ellsworth, June 4.—T. Alden Crabtree, 
known and admired throughout Maine 
for his poetical and prose contributions 
to current literature and especially to 
state papers, died this afternoon at the 
age of 76, 
CANAL TREATY REPORTElf. 
It CuMIKM a Plea ftr Iks lltwn|w 
Caaal, 
Washington, Jane 4.—Senator Morgan 
from tile committee on lnterooeanlr 
canals today reported favorably the reso- 
lution for the abrogation of the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty.As reported the resolution 
reads: That the treaty known as the 
Clayton-Bulwer treaty, between Great 
Britain and the United States, which 
was concluded on the 19th day of April, 
1880, is abrogated. 
In presenting the resolution, Mr. Mor- 
gan made a written report traversing the 
grounds for the abrogation of the treaty 
In considerable detail. 
In the report Senator Morgan says that 
“if the Clayton-Bulwer treaty stands in 
the way of the purposes of our govern- 
ment, it must glvo way to the paramount 
law if the Bouse bill is enacted into a 
a statute of the United States.” 
lie admits, however, that it is a ques- 
tion whether it Is an obstruction. The 
effect of the Tlay-Pauncefote negotiation 
is discussed in detail and the conclusion 
is drawn that "as to all that relates to the 
canrl the Hoy-Panneefete treaty, if It is 
ratlflei, terminates and abrogates the 
Clayton-Bulwer treaty." 
But he soys, if the Senate should reject 
the Hay-Paunoefote treaty the startling 
question would be raised whether the 
Senate in the exercise of Its treaty-mak- 
ing power can abdicate or paralyze Its 
treaty-making power. 
"Cun one-third of the Senate by de- 
feating the Hay-Paunoefote negotiation,” 
he asks, 'compel a majority of the Senate 
to abstain from enacting the House bill 
because the Clayton-Bulwer treaty would 
be thereby put Into full effect as a bar to 
such action f” 
In conclusion the report says that "If 
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty is In foroe 
and If Great Britain so Insists, It Is the 
elear duty of Congress to declare that It 
in ouroguu’u. 
If the treat; 1> abrogated the conclu- 
sion Is that the way Is cleared for propos- 
ing to Nicaragua and Costa K lea snch 
terms as may be appropriate for acquir- 
ing In those states whatever rights and 
powers they are at liberty to concede to 
enable the United States to construct ami 
control the canal; and also open the way 
fur such a general declaration as to the 
neutrality of the canal as shall meet the 
approbation of the civilized powers. 
“If this resolution Is rejects'll anti the 
Hay-Pannoefote treaty Is not rutlflml we 
will he left, says the report, to the alter- 
native we should now acoept of declaring 
that the Clayton-Bnlwer treaty ca nnot 
stand os a perpetual barrier, If such Is the 
pleasure of Great Britain, against the 
rights of the United States to oonstruct 
and own a ship oanal In connection with 
Costa Rica and Nicaragua to connect the 
waters of the Atlantio and Pacific oceans. 
“The passage of the House bill now 
pending In the Senate should be the step 
In this lndlspensnble movement; and the 
Senate should not permit the conclusion 
it may reach on the Hay-Pannoefote 
treaty, which Is a minor consideration, to 
obstruct the will of the majority of this 
body in Us action on the House bill." 
COMING TO POLAND SPRING. 
Projected Visit of President to Maine 
Confirmed. 
Pittsfield, Mass., June 3.—President 
McKinley will probably visit I.enoi 
some time In July. John Sloane of New 
York, a close friend of the Presldent.who 
entertained him and Mrs. McKinley with 
Secretary and Mrs. Alger at his count ry 
place, Wyndhurst, two years ago has In- 
vited Mr. McKinley to be his guest after 
Congress adjourns Mr. Sloane under 
stands that the President is to visit Can- 
ton after which he will go to Poland 
Spring, Me for sometime. On his way 
it Is expected that he will stop at Lenox 
for a week or so. 
BRIE FLY TOLD 
The president sect to the Senate yester- 
day a long list of nominations for olvil 
officers in Porto Uioo. 
The will of James Clark, the founder 
of Clark university, has been filed. He 
offers to give to the university just twice 
whut can be raised in the next three 
years. 
Harold Poole, who arrived in Boston 
on the schooner Minnie from Portland, 
May '28, was found insensible in the 
Andover road near Boston with a frac- 
tured skull. His parents live in Salem 
and he was born in Houlton. 
The 2tSJd anniversary of the Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery company of Bos- 
ton was celebrated yesterday in accord- 
ance with long standing custom. 
Robert T. Roosevelt of New Yurk who 
has returned from the Paris fulr says it 
is a fake. 
The town hall at Foxlwro, Mass., was 
burned yesterday. The fire resulted in 
the death of one citizen, the fatal inju- 
ry of another and the serious Injury of 
two others. 
SURE HE WILL GET.HIS MAN. 
Blddeford. June 4.—Tho authorities 
who havo been at work on the South Ber- 
wick murder case are confident that a 
solution of the crime that startled the 
town by its unusual atrocity several 
wwki ago will soon be found. Deputy 
Sheriff Miles of Saco, when asked today 
if he thought the authorities would suc- 
ceed in aapturlng the man who commit- 
ted the deed, Deputy Miles said that in 
his mind there was not a partlole of doubt 
about' It. in reply to on inquiry as to 
whether or not any new evidence of Im- 
portance hod been discovered within the 
last week, Deputy Miles returned an 
evasive answer. He added.however, that 
the result of investigation in the last 
few days tended directly to substantiate 
the theory along which the officers have 
boon working. ___ •— 
NEW COURAGE. 
Boers at Pretoria Bracing 
Up. 
Council of Generals Re- 
ported Held. 
Deep Anger Felt Against Kruger for 
Fitting. 
Took Gold and Left Sol- 
diers Unpaid. 
Attempt to Cat Off Lord Roberts 
Baffled. 
London, June 5 —8.20 ft. m. —Of official 
intelligence regarding what in transpiring 
out siue I'recoria mere is uttie or nauuis 
today. Lord Koiierts Is silent. Never- 
theless, by plcceing together items from ; 
various correspondents it would seem 
that Lord Koberts's immediate army is 
all employed north of Johannesburg, ex- j 
cept one brigade, which Is at Johannes- 
burg,and that six columns are converging 
on Pretoria. 
An undated news agency message from 1 
Pretoria, via Lourenco Marquez, June 
4, says: 
"Pretoria is now Invested by the Iirlt- | 
ish. No resistance will bi ofTered. The 
city will be surrounded by the burgo- 
master as soon as a formal demand Is 
made." 
This message purports to come In 
cipher. President Kruger commands the j 
telegraph eastward from Pretoria, and. 
telegraphic news from Pretoria to 
Lourenzo"Martiues has ceased; but the 
messengers of newspaper correspondents 
continue to pass to and fro on the rail- 
way. The latert to “arilv at |Lourenzo 
Marques brings events at. the Boer capital 
down -to a late hour Friday night. At 
that time aooordlng to these sources of 
Information, tho military leaders had 
quite recovered from the panic and had 
determined to defend the town. One 
message which Is datod June 1, says: 
"Pretoria Is full of strange burghers; 
but most of the oommandoes are laagered 
outside. A great war council of generals 
has just concluded Its deliberations. The 
decision os to the future military course 
hai not been made known. Louis Botha 
and De La Key sat in the council." 
Another despatch brought to Lourenzo 
Marquez by messenger and dated at Pre 
torla Friday at midnight, says: 
“The war council assumes the powers 
of the government. Its members declare 
that the capital may still tie successfully 
defended. One commander declared: 
•With the help of God the hour will still 
dine when Great Britain will acknowl- 
edge the Independence of the two 
republics. A tremendous change will yet 
come over the situation.' 
“General De La Key said that Pretoria 
would be defended to tho utmost, adding: 
There is every chance that we will yet 
beat the enemy out of the country.’ 
“President Kruger Is somewhere to the 
eastwnrd but Is in constant wire com- 
_1 tl... * V... 1,^. d—., n<ka« 
Is, however, a deep feeling of anger 
against him on account of what Is now 
called his unnecessary flight and because 
he and the officials took ull th gold and 
left their subordinates unpaid. The 
latest phase of public opinion is a mar- 
velous revival of courage.” 
From Lourenzo Marques comes a des- 
patch, dated June 4, saying: 
"It is known that some great British 
move Is In progress outside Pretoria. 
The mysterious movements of President 
Kruger's secretary and physician, par- 
ticularly their secret visit to the Dutch 
warship Friesland which is In the harbor 
here, has aroused suspicions that import- 
ant personages are expected.” 
The news from the minor theatres of 
hostilities Is less cryptic. The Boer op- 
erations to break Lord Huberts'a com- 
munications have been completely baffled 
and the Boer columns are In danger of 
being surrounded by the British forces 
at Ficksburg, Sjenekal, Heilbron and 
Bindley. General Kundle, Instead of 
throwing himself against the Boers en- 
trenched at Bedulphberg moved toward 
FlckBburg and established communica- 
tion with General Brabant. The Boers 
marched parallel with Bundle, Intending 
to seize a strong position on the Ficks- 
burg road, but Bundle got there first. 
The fifteen hundred Baers who were 
In this movement are now reported to be 
going elsewhere. 
The correspondents with General Kun- 
dle oontlnue to point out the hardness of 
tha fight of last Tuesday, but they 
believe that it will be the last real reals t- 
anoe. Col. Lord was thrloe wounded. 
A new phase of the Anglo-Dutch con- 
fllct Is opening In Cape Colony. The 
| leaders of tbs Afrikander purposes, It Is 
mid, Is to block business In the Cape 
parliament until the British government 
nets upon the resolutions adopUsl by the 
people’s oonrress at Great Retnet, diilar- 
lng that the chief Immediate cause of the 
war was the unwarranted and Intoler- 
able Interference of the ministry In 
London in the Internal affairs of ths 
•South African republics. 
Beyond Ltchtenberg the Boers are as- 
sembllng to oppose Gen. Hamilton. Col. 
Muhon effected a juncture with Hunter 
lhurwlay at Manbcgo. 
EXODUS FROM PRETORIA. 
Cape Town, June 3.—The telegraph to 
Pretoria is still open. The town Is In 
great mnfnston. There has heen a gen- 
eral exodus, among those taking part in 
It being the foreign lighting legion. Six 
special trains left on Wednesday lust and 
one of them Is reported to have been de- 
railed. No British refugees have arrived. 
CHACKED ISAAC’S JAW. 
Israel AO to the riux) 
Blddeford, June 4.—Isaac Richardson 
turned the hose on bis horse in his yard 
today in order to improve the nnlmnl’s 
personal appearance. The steed object- 
ed to this ungentcel and prosaic way of 
administering a shower bath and gave 
his owner a push In tho face with his left 
hind hoof. Isaac’s jaw was broken liy 
the blow and his face badly cut. 
PORTLAND BOY HONORED. 
Medford, Moss., June 4.—Tower Cross 
the honorary senior society at Tufts col- 
lege, held its annual public election of 
members from the present junior rlass 
this afternoon. Only seven members 
were chosen this year. They include 
Ralph D. Thomas, Portland. Me. 
IWaitt 
and Bond’s 
BLAGKSTONES. 
Good Tobacco, 
Like Wine, Imprors With Age. | 
Wc have kept the cream of 
our Fine Old Havana, bought 
before the war, refusing all 
offers to sell at a high price. j 
We are now working this 
stock, and if yon are oue of 
the few who do not smoke 
Hlackstone Cigars, try one, it 
is the best 10c Cigar on the 
market. 
QUALITY COUNTS. 
f 
V _-> 
9 
Dusted and Steamed, Moths and 
Microbes killed. 
OREN HOOPER’S SONS. 
aprratf 
IP A BLACK COW 
gives more and better milk than a white 
one, you would uot question color. BEX- 
SON’S ALWAYS READY CHARCOAL 
is black, but it’s cleaner and cheaper 
than wood and kindles a fire quicker. 
BIG BAG lOo. AT ALL GROCERS. 
(TALK No. 211.) 
SLICHT DEFECTS. 
Very often a Ellght defect of the 
eyes causes more trouble than greater 
defects. In the more marked troubles 
the muscles are unable to overcome 
the difficulty and so give up trying. 
Vlslon is bad but there Is no suffer- 
ing. In slight defects the muscles 
do the work, but at an extra effort. 
There Is a constant irritation. The 
vision is as good as anyone’s but the 
extra work gives headache and in- 
flammation Xo defect Is too slight 
to be of importance. Xo weakness of 
the eyes ought to be Ignored. There 
1s a constant danger of its becoming 
worse and In time Incurable. Ko 
matter If your eyes only trouble you 
"just a little," give them immediate 
attention. They will be easy to 
handle now. After awhile It will re- 
quire more severe treatment. “A 
stitch in time, saves nine." 
Bee me about your eyes. 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
Practical Optician, 
H* 1-4 Congress St. 
Office Hours,- 
FISHING OR SUNDAY. 
flood nd Bod back AK.mdlagAm 
A ok arm Forty. 
Ijrwhikm, Jo no 4.—While trying **> 
load mi eight pound salmon on Ink" 
Auburn. Sunday Harry Hartwell and 
William T. Garland capsiseil their boat 
and both were thrown Into the water 
The men managed to right the boot 
but while trying to climb Into It the 
croft went over again. The flsh which 
had been securely hooked meanwhile 
■wmn around and around winding the 
line about Garland. The anchor rope 
held the boot so that it could not 1* 
pushed ashore. After the mep had hen 
fin tin* water alnioet half an hour ami 
Garland was nearly exhausted they wer e 
eeen by two men on shore who put out 
In a hoot and rescued them. Hartwell 
then got Into his own boat and landed 
the ttsh.__ 
THREE HER KILLER 
In a Shooting Affray at Texas 
Coart Hoasr. 
A liwiyyir Baa «ad t»«OT »*•■! 
Iks Dead. 
San Augustine, Tex., June 4.—Three 
men were killed in a shooting affray at 
the court house today. They were: 
Felix Boberts, correspondent of the 
Galveston News. 
Sid Boberts. 
Sheri* Noel Boberts. 
A few weeks ago Sheriff George Wall 
was shot to death by Curd Borders as the 
result of an old fend. Wall's nephew, 
Noel Boberts, was apinlnted sheriff. Last 
Saturday the second life was taken In the 
auarrel when Kngene Wall, son of the 
I mm Will sheriff, killed nenjamin 
Brooks, a member at the opposing fac- 
tion. Today the contending factions met 
In the court house here. All were heavi- 
ly armed and quickly lln<<d up for battle. 
The sheriff and two of his family fell 
before the Are of their enemies 
More trouble is feared as many of the 
dead men’s friends have Btarted to the 
scene from Nitcogdoches. 
Telegrams have been sent to Governor 
Sayers requesting him to call' out the 
militia. 
BRYAN HOBNOBBING WITH TOWNS 
Kansas City, Mo., June The Star 
said today: "While the Republican na- 
tional convention Is in session at Phila- 
delphia, William J. Uryan, Charles A, 
Towne. Populist nominee for Vice Presi- 
dent; Hon. James K, Jones, of the Dem- 
ocratic national committee; Col. M. C. 
Wei more, of St. Louis and J. J. Hogan a 
Democratic politician of Wisconsin will 
enjoy an outing at Minocqua, Wis., na- 
tional committeeman William J. Stone 
was invited but has declined owing to 
the faot that the strike injunction core 
will engage his attention as counsel. 
"The party will be the guests of Col. 
Wetmors at Ills summiT cottage at 
Mtnocqua. Col. Wetmore declares that 
the Wisconsin gathering will be simply 
an outing and have no political slgnlA- 
canoe. 
HAZKL’S NOMINATION RRPORTRD. 
Washington, June 4.—The judiciary 
committee of the Senate has favorably 
reported the nomination at John H. 
Hazel of New York to be judge of the 
Western district of New York. Only one 
vote was cast against him. 
The ml verse vote was that of Senator 
It zz... _t_a._tV.. Ma.,1 4lnM tk.lt 1,1. 
testimony was of a character to cause 
him to doubt Mr. Hazel's fitness for the 
high position of a judge of a Federal 
court. 
OTIS'S NOMINATION WENT OVER. 
Washington. June 4 —The Senate com- 
mittee on military affairs reported favor- 
ably the nomination of General Otis to be 
a major general. When reported to the 
Senate in executive session there was a 
request for immediate action but objec- 
tion was mode and the nomination went 
over. 
AMERICAN CAPTAIN KILLED. 
Manila, June 4 —General Funs ton with 
36 men engaged the enemy 35 miles east 
of San Miguel de Mayuiuo yesterday. 
Captain George J. Godfrey of the 23ml 
regiment and one private were killed. 
The enemy’s loss is not reported. Twen- 
ty-lire armed insurgents have surrendered 
at. Calire, island of Punay. 
BANGOR MAN’S DRE AM. 
Calais, June 4.—Cryus F. Stackpole of 
Bangor bus been down here and taken 
options on about all the deserted forms 
and trafts of kind suitable for agricul- 
tural purposes,lying along the new Wash- 
ington county railroad. It is said that he 
is representing a gigantic syndicate hav- 
ing for its object the bringing of a large 
colony of the defeated Boers in this coun- 
ty- 
_
TO MINK FOB MAINE ZINC. 
Much las, June 4.—A. D. McFaul, of 
Mnchias, has bonded 500 acres of mineral 
land owned by him, to D. E. Smith and 
others of New York, and they now have 
a force of 15 men at work on the Lubeo 
property operating for tine. Quite a 
large amount of machinery has arrived. 
-——-v— 
MBS. POTTER DIVORCED. 
Newport, R. I.. June 4.—The petition 
of James Brown Potter of Newport for a 
divorce from his wife, Cora Drquhart, 
was granted In the appelate division ol 
the supreme coart sitting here today. 
FMTFCTIW BMIRS. 
Chinese Rulers Shield- 
ing them. 
The Belgian Rncte Expedition Sent 
Only After Protest 
~ 
f 
Forty Miles of Lu-Han 
Railroad Destroyed. 
The Legation Guards Have Ar- 
rived at Ptkin. 
London,June 4.—According to a special 
despatch from Bhonghat, the Cossacks 
were despatched to the rescue of the Bel- 
gians after a stormy interview between 
the Belgian minister, Baron Us Vlnckde 
Deux Orph, and the members of the 
Turing LI Yunten. 
The despatch says: 
“Over forty miles of bridges and sta- 
tions on the Ln-Han Railway has been 
destroyed and It will take months to 
repair the duntage. 
“The German an d Austrian legation 
guards have arrived at Pekin. It Is as- 
serted that the government is delaying 
the transmission at telegrams In order 
to oonoeal the movements of the boxers. 
Apparently the Chineee officials will do 
unless the powers take vigorous con- 
certed action." 
MURDERS ON INCREASE. 
Pekin,June 4.—Outside Pekin the mur- 
ders and persecution* by the boxer* seem 
to be on the increase. The Poo Ting 
Fu railroad is temporarily abandoned. 
Work on the Pekin and Hon Kow lino 
Is Stopped. All foreigners have fled. 
The Chinese government seems either 
unwilling or unable to suppress the trou- 
ble The troops show no energy In at- 
tacking the boxers. 
(Signed) Conger. 
MISSIONARIES IN GRAVE DAN- 
GER. 
Tien Tsln, June 3.—Two more of the 
party of foreigners who fled from Pao- 
Ting-Fu have arrived here. One of them 
was budly Injured. The relief expedition 
has returned this evening. They report 
that they hud a light with the boxers at 
Tull killing and wounding many. Lieu- 
tenant Bleuaker, Dr. Hamilton, a troop- 
er and civilian were wounded. It is re- 
ported from Pao-Tlng-Fu that eight 
Americans and three members of the 
Chinu Indian Mission are missing. The 
mlssinaries are in great danger. No fur- 
ther news has been received regarding 
the missing refugees. 
NATIVE CHRISTIANS MURDERED. 
Tien Tst, June 4.—Huang Tsuu, the 
next station to Feng Tai was burned this 
morning and a bridge damaged. Traffic 
between Tie T'sin and Pekin hoe b»u 
suspended. It is reported that Pao- 
Tlng-Fu was attacked lust night. Mr. 
Robinson of tbs North China mission is 
missing and live native Christians have 
been murdered at Kung-Ching. 
BRITISH STEAMER PIRATED. 
.Shanghai, June 4.—A number at des- 
peradoes disgu'sed as passengers have 
pirated the British Yang Tse steamer 
Kutwo. They committed wholesale rob- 
beries, and terrorised the passengers, who 
were quite unable to offer resistance. 
The thieves escaped with their booty. 
NO MISSIONARIES KILIJCD. 
London, June 5.—The Pekin corres- 
pondent of the Times telegraphing June 
3, says: 
“The boxers have burned Xunng T’sun 
station on the Pekin-Tien Tsin railway. 
The railway service Is dislocated, and the 
foreign guards are necessary to police 
th e line. 
“The services of a party of Coasaoks 
were accepted on Sunday to accompany 
the relief party from 'lien Tsin to rescue 
the mining engineers in the interior. 
The relief party returned without fu Hill- 
ing its mission. 
“Two offioers have been wounded by 
the Boxers and another Russian detach- 
ment is sure to be sent to punish their 
assailants. The reported murders of the 
missionaries appear to be fictitious al- 
though the fate of one British missionary 
Is causing anxiety. Chinese who are 
associated with foreigners or with Chris- 
tianity ore being vigorously prosecuted. 
BOXERS NEAR TIEN TSIN. 
Tien Tsin, June 4.—Tho boxers are 
reported fonr miles off and an attack Is 
expected. Everything is ready and the 
residents are confident. Thirty-five 
German marines arrived here this even- 
ing. Three Belgian engineers have ar- 
rived. The French consul says eleven are 
still missing, but there are hopes of sav- 
ing five. 
BOCHAMBEAU STATUE UNVEILED. 
Vendoine, France, June 4.—The statue 
erected by subscriptions opened in France 
und in the United States, in honor of 
General Rochambeau (the French officer, 
born here, who in 1780 was sent with six 
thonsand men to the United States to 
take part In the revolutionary war), was 
unveiled here this afternoon with great 
ceremony. 
MISS ROGERS MARRIED. 
New York, June 4.—The marriage of 
Miss Mae Rogers daughter of H. H. 
Rogers, president of the Standard Oil 
ooupany with William R. Coe of this 
city was solemnized lata this afternoon at 
the bride's homo. As the Rogers family 
is In mourning '.Mm eeremony was 
private: 
1 
\ 
SAYS WAS H OVER. 
DMHnl OH. later*lew* M the Philip* 
San Fmnet 100, June (.—Major General 
Angel inland today and was «onM la 
Bw> Occidental hotel. 
General Shatter and his staff met Gen- 
oa! Otis. 
When seen by a representative of tbs 
Associated Press and asked what would 
he the effect on the war If the report of 
Agulnaldo's death were true Gen. Otis 
odd that the war was practise! ly ended; 
that Agulnaldo's followers were deserting 
Fast and those who now remained with 
him were generally of the lower class. 
Many of his closest followers the general 
mid, were very friendly toward ths 
[’nlted States and as soon as the natives 
In general gained oonfidenoe In the friend- 
ly oftloM of the Americans, there would 
be little difficulty In bringing them to 
terms. 
Asked as to the oouunerclal value of the 
Islands, the general said that they wer* 
vastly rich and as soon as ths situation 
became more quiet business of all kinds 
would Increase tremendously as It was 
now doing. 
General Otis would not state whether 
or not he favored the retention of the Isl- 
ands by this oountry. In response to a 
query he anld: 
"We have got thorn now. What are 
we going to do about ltf” 
Regarding the number of troops and 
the condition of the soldiers. General 
Otis said: 
"There are 55,000 effective troops scat- 
tered among the Islands now engaged In 
the protection of the people from guerll 
la warfare, which Is now rampant in 
some sections. The general health ol 
the troops Is exceedingly good, the per- 
centage of the sick for the month ol 
April being Irat ten per cent. The A me 
ricans can stand the climate better than 
the Filipinos, and espi'olalljNliirlng the 
rainy season did their health lmprau 
hit. 
General Otis left for Washington to- 
night and will report to the President 
at onoe. 
ICE TRUST STOCKHOLDERS. 
Includes the Cruhcrs cud riuttn unit 
■ortrsaad V*s Wychs. 
New York, June 4.—The New York 
Journal und Advertiser tonight gave out 
a complete list of certificates of stock and 
transfers of the American lee company. 
The list Is taken from the ragiatrj 
books of the City Trust company, which 
were ordered by Referee Nusshaum, at 
the state's hearing to show cause why 
the Americao Ice company should not In 
prohibited from operating In this stabs 
given to the petitioners. The list ln- 
cbides all holders of stock and also trans 
fers from the Incorporation of the Ameri- 
can loe company. In May 18117. 
Among the prominent persons who 
have been or are stockholders ure fch* 
following: 
Robert A. Van Wyck, Augustus Var 
Wyck, Richard Croker, John F. Carroll, 
John D. CrUinuins, Thomas fcF.K.Crl 
uiniins, Elizabeth Croker, hi 1J. Croker 
George L. Ingraham,Edgar la Furgman, 
Joseph K. Newberger, George C. Barrett, 
Martin T. McMahon, James Fitzgerald, 
Henry E. Gildersleeve, Rufus E. Cow 
ing, Charles F.Murphy, Hugh MoLuugh 
Un, Hugh J. Grant, Thomas F. Gilroy 
John Whale, Raodolph Guggenhelmer, 
Frank a. Black, George E. Brower 
Anthony X. Bardy Robert Dunlap, Annn 
M. lievery, F. H. Platt, John S. Gibbs, 
Arthur Sewall, William C. Bryant, Ed 
ward Patterson, N. C. Goodwin, Maxine 
Elliot Uoodwln, Charles E. Morse, H 
F. Morse, James T. Morse, F.E. Croker 
John A. Slelcher, Jennie R. Morse anc 
Mary E. Morse. 
ICE TRUST HEARING ADJOURNED 
Vont v.ielr Tuna A _('zinlmllpr HnlBI 
had a conference with ex-Judge Dillon, 
Ills private counsel, today to decide upot 
a mode »f procedure In connection with 
un Investigation by him of the contract! 
between the city and the American Ice 
company. 
Mr. Color said today: “Xow that tin 
matter Is officially hrought before me, 
have to begin at onoe. I will say thai 
the proceedings before me will be entire 
ly formal. There does not seem to be any 
doubt of my right to annul these oon 
tracts provided It Is shown that city ofli 
eials connected with the loe company an 
Interested in them.1' 
Referee Meyer Xaussbaum today ad 
journed the further hearing In the pro 
ceedings before htin against the Amerioai 
Ioe company, untit Wednesday. 
Controller Color announced today tha 
he would boll up all payments by th 
city on contracts between the olty uni 
the American Ice company, until th 
present controversy is settled. 
WONT TAKE ACTION. 
Albany, N. Y., June 4.—Qoverno 
Roosevelt afur a lengthy consultatloi 
with Attorney General Davis at the exoc 
utlvo mansion tonight, decided not t 
take executive action just yet In the mat 
ter of the American loe oompany (allege 
ioe trust) and the charges against Nev 
York, city officials until the attorne] 
general has hod ample time In which t 
go over the points of law Involved, am 
decide upon the mode of procedure to t* 
taken. The att ?<ney general when b 
has finally decided upon what steps t 
pursue will submit his decision to th 
governor for his approval. 
The concensus of opinion among law 
yers here Is that the guvemor will call < 
special grand jury to Investigate the 
alleged offenses against the antl-tru> 
law. 
EXECUTIVE SESSION OF SENATE 
Washington, Jnne 4 —The Senate 1 
executive session today took up for ratlf 
cation the extradition treaty whloh ha 
recently been negotiated between th 
United States and the Swiss republic 
The treaty displaced the o nfirmatlon c 
Mr. Bynum as general appraiser at Nei 
York >7 a majority of Mx. 
The Bynum case probably will come u 
again tomorrow. 
AIMED WITH SHOT GUNS. 
■nwrwntMnnngrwIM 
Sk Lmk Mo.. Jaw4.-Rmwy poem 
houm and car shad of the Sk Louis Tran- 
sit oompany Is being guarded tonight by 
In all about 800 men are on duty. 
Members of the posse are armed with 
Winchester nspaatlng shotguns and shells 
loaded with buckshot will be used In 
case of a disturbance. 
Ex-Gov. Will lam J. Stow, onunsel tor 
the strikers, was In consultation with 
the grievance aad executive committee! 
of the Street Railway Employes' local 
union today and later met the Transit 
oompany officials In an effort to secure an 
agreement whereby the strike might be 
ended. No agreement was reached and 
an adjournment until tomorrow was 
token. 
BY HARD HITTING. 
■elm TmS Um IssS and Held It la 
Yesterday*, tiaatr. 
Boston, June 4.—By hard and eontecu 
tive hitting Boston took the lead In tin 
third Inning of today's game. Umpln 
Swartwood declared Donlln out few Inter 
farenoa In the fifth. The deolsloalocaa 
stoned considerable kicking. Alien 
dance 4MO. Score: 
Boston, 00408000 x-fl 
St. Louis, 01100010 0-1 
Base hits—Boston, 13; St. Louis, t» 
Errors—Boston, 3; St.' Louis, 1. Hotter*.- 
—Dineen and Clark**; Hughey and Kobln 
»on._ _ _ _ ~AI~” New” York—Cincinnati. 4; New 
York, 7. 
At Brooklyn—Chicago, 0; Brooklyn, 4 
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, •; Fhlla 
delphta, 4. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Philadelphia, ~~8S 5 
Brooklyn, 1® 1* 
Pittsburg, 81 18 .» 
Chicago, IV 17 .foP 
St. IaiuIh 18 17 ®H 
Boston, 14 18 .484 
New York, 13 811 .**4 
Cincinnati, 13 81 .86; 
At Ithaca—Cornell, 8; Chicago Unlver 
alty, 4. 
BASE BALL NOTES. 
The Bostons spend the time this weei 
playing the St. Louis and Chicago clubs 
Writer Burnham’s club In Scranton 
still leads the Atlantic league. It Is om 
of the strongest teams In any of thi 
minor leagues, and the Portland monagei 
Is oertalnly open to congratulations. On 
the afternoon of Memorial Day he played 
to 4,009 people and the receipts from the 
game were 91810. This doesn’t look t 
great deal as if the Atlantic league woult 
dlshand just yet. 
9fark Polhemus went to Portsmouth 
N. H., on Memorial Day and showed 
that he Is still able to play. He madt 
two of his characteristic long hits. Wal 
ter Woods played In the same game. 
“Giant” Conroy may accept an offer to 
play with the Derby clnlhof the Connect! 
cut league. He said yesterday that h< 
won Id go If he was sent advance nvsney. 
Gleason of the New Yorks accepted 
thirteen chances without an error In last 
Friday's game, ten of the chances being 
assists. This is the best record for the 
season. 
Amos Rnsie has been putting in Bonn 
active practice at his home In Indlanupo 
11s and writes Manager Ewing that hi 
will come on to New York within a few 
day*. The big fellow la very anxious ti 
be taken back into the fold. With hilt 
in the game the New Yorks will be ( 
decided factor in the raoe. 
Lajole seems bound to be in dlsgraoe 
part of every season aud his most recen 
fall is the worst of all. 
Sheckard is doing HiSine floe nutdeli 
work fur Brooklyn, hut he is hardly alili 
U) uu line piaw ui ivcucj un *• .... 
Ganzel has made a hit with Chicagi 
and gives indications of becoming a 
great a player as his brother Charles 
who for years was one of the stars of fas 
company. 
Cooley has added much strength to thi 
Pittsburg club, being the beat? first-base 
man that that team had since Beckley. 
The poor showing of Phillips has beei 
a diauppontinent to the Cincinnati club 
In fact, the Beds under the manage men 
of Allen have been a disappointment al 
around this season. 
Cy Young is very milch on the In-and 
out order this season, one day pitching 
a fine game to be followed ou the nex 
1 
by being touched up In savage style. 
Little Bean is fielding in his old tlnn 
brilliant manner for Worcester. Joel 
Sharrott has been out of the game Uu 
last few days. 
Jack Tighe is covering the initial sac] 
for the Meriden club. 
Connolly hopes to be reappointed t 
the staff of umpires if the double-umplr 
1 system is adopted. 
In New York the other day David E 
1 Hill broke away from a lot ol Democrat! 
politicians in order to go to Uie Pol 1 grounds to enjoy his favorite pastime c 
‘Tooting"for the “Uiants." 
* NEW YORK DEMOCRATS. 
New York, June 4.—If the proceed 
a ings of the Democratic state oonven tlo 
, here tomorrow are os harmonious as wa 
t the meeting of the stute committee to 
night, the programme laid out by th 
leader will slide off very easily. 
It has been decided that Eliot Dar 
forth is to be permanent chairman. 1 
t is altogether probable that the platfon 
adopted will be as radical as the most ai 
dent admirer of JW. J. Bryan can wish. 
The delegates at large to be selected wl 
be Edward Murphy of Renssalaer; Davl 
U. Hill of Albany; Richard. Croker < 
■ New York; Augustus Van Wyck c 
* Kings 
Mr Van Wyck's name was handled li 
f conversation about the hotel corridor 
r tonight in an unfavorable manner,the al 
legation of hts connection with the Is 
p trust being brought forth as an sign user 
ngahist him. 
uvThin hied. 
No Further General Leg- 
islation. 
Sente ii Seariw Hire Than Tei 
Bean Yesterday. 
Speeches By Teller and 
Pettigrew. 
* 
Senators Held a Social Sc salon 
Last Erealng. 
Washington, D. C., Jane 4.—Congers* 
la In the last gasps of the long session 
and lta expiration apparently la to be 
quite perfunctory. 
Unless something extraordinary occurs 
no farther general legislation of national 
Iniportanoe will be enacted before final 
ad .k> urn meet. The Senate was la anuioo 
more than ten hour* today, nearly four 
hour* of which were spent la eareutlee 
Herndon. The only features of the day 
aeeeion waa the speech on the Phlltpptoe 
quest Ion by Mr. Teller of Colorado ami 
the effort of Mr. Pettigrew of Seuth Da- 
kota to obtain consideration of the anti 
trust bill panned by the House last Sat- 
urday. 
—a aurt of a social session—at which 
many of the .Senators appeared in full 
dress and the galleries were thronged 
by a gayly attired crowd of spectators. 
Mr. Pettigrew replied at length to the 
speech of Mr. Spooner of Wisconsin on 
the Philippines I Hit did not conclude his 
remarks. The remainder of the session 
was consumed in the consideration of 
conference report and in passing minor 
measures ou the calendar. 
IN THE HOUSE. 
Tfcs H. Loate F»lt ti.l« It. Spf t.|rl- 
I v 
StlOl*. 
Washington, Juno 4.—The House today 
agreed to tho Senate amendment to the 
sundry civil bill appropriating (■'>,1)00,000 
for tho Louisiana Purchase exposition at 
St. Louis. There was not a word of de- 
bate on concurrence in the amendment. 
Owing to the lateness of the hour niyd 
the overwhelming majority of the House 
In its favor, the opponents of the fair 
appropriation did not even make a'show 
of opposition. They contented them- 
selves with demanding a roll call, which 
resulted 187 ayes to 78 nays in favor of 
the appropriation. 
The House also agreed to the Senate 
item for the Mississippi river reducing 
the oppropriution to *lul add- 
ing a provision for the preparation of a 
comprehensive report on tho levee sys- 
tem by the Mississippi river commission. 
With these exceptions the Items of the 
sundry civil bill still In dispute after the 
adoption of the partial conference report, 
were sent bock to conference. The disput- 
ed Items of the District of Columbia ap- 
propriation bill were agns-d to and the 
bill went to the President, leaving only 
1 four appropriation bills still In dispute 
between the two houses. 
Mr. Tawney of Minnesota,Is making an 
effort to delay final adjournment unless 
u vote Is hod on tho Grout oleomargarine 
bill but he met with no results today. 
1 Everything so tar us the House Is con- 
oerm*d, IndicAteH himl iiajou rumen* on 
Wednesday. 
...—- 
GENERAL WHKELBR'S promotion 
Washington, Juno 4.—There is reason 
to believe that the President has decided 
to appoint General Joe Wheeler u briga- 
dier general in the regular army to dll 
the vacancy which will be created by the 
1 continuation by the Senate ol the noini- 
atlon of General Otis to lie a major gener- 
1 at. It is assumed by personal frienJs of 
L Gen. Wheeler that 16 U his purpose to 
retire a short time after his appointment. 
OUTLAWS KILLED. 
I Santiago, Cuba. June 4.—Rural gtuinls 
killed Juan Gonzales, the notorious 
1 outlaws and four companions neur Sagua 
1 yesterday. Gonzales had b«‘B arrested 
1 several times but he always escaped con- 
viction because witnesses feared to testify 
■ against him. 
The officers ot the rural guards who 
> killed him claim that Gonzales and his 
bund were slain in a fair fight. 
WARD EIGHT DEMOCRATIC CAU- 
; cus. 
At the Democratic caucus held In Ward 
f 8 last evening George W. Furlong was 
chairman and Eugene H. Winslow, sec- 
retary. The following delegates weie 
elected to attend the District convention 
to be held at City hall today: I. V.Imng, 
George W. Furlong, George Kelley, E. 
1 
U. Winslow and M. M. Stevens. The 
1 delegates were instructed for George C. 
Edwards. 
B _____-—-- 
MBS. JOHN SHERMAN DEAD. 
Mansfield, Ohio, June A—Mrs. John 
4 Sherman died at midnight, 78 years old. 
1 She was Mies Margaret Ce&lia Stewart, 
only child of the late Judge Stewart ol 
this city. She was married to Mr. Sher- 
1 man December 81, 1848. No children. 
1 She was born here and will be burled 
* here. 
TO BOOM LONG. 
Boston, June A—The Republican olub 
■ of Masmchuaetts will send a committee 
■ to the Republican National convention al 
a Philadelphia to do whatever R oaa do for 
I thi oomlaattoa of Joha D. Long tor 
I 
Gained 
45 
Pounds 
"Every erne aodoedhow 
poorly f looked end I wee 
advleod to take Lydia E. 
Compound * ^9g9tmblm 
Hdram Ptakham hae fifty 
tf>*Um£tai!oftd0h l9ttmrB 
MADE DRIYE UNMANAGEABLE. 
Gnrdlner. June 4.—President F. T 
Brndstreet of the Kennebec Log Driving 
company, rvoeivwl word today, that the 
rain of Saturday had caused a rise of 
three feet In the river which mode the 
main drive unmanageable. A large num- 
ber at the logs escaped from the drivers 
and formed a bod jam at Madison. 
There are alwnt U,U0U,U00 In the jam and 
a large crew of drivers are at work trying 
to break the jam. The water hoe not yet 
commenced to hack up ami It Is expected 
the crew will be aide to loosen the jam 
without the use of dynamite. 
MAINE UNIVERSALISTS. 
Pittsfield, June 4.—Delegate# to the 
Maine Universally convention com- 
menced to arrive on early trains and each 
train ha# brought many and probably 
one hundred delegates are now In town. 
The real wurk of the convention begins 
on Tuesday, June 5. At least two hun- 
dred strangers are expected and will be 
entertained by the people of the town 
from all societies. 
Sermon this evening by Rev. E F. 
Petnber of Bangor with large attendance. 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, D.C.,Jnne 4.—The follow- 
ing'- Maine pension changes resalting 
from the issue of May 16 are announced: 
owiauiAL, widow#, no. 
Jennie B. Joy, Wyne, |H. Special ac- 
crued, May 91, Mary P. Emerson, Rich- 
mond, pi. 
"guMKZ IX HAVANA. 
Havana, June 4.—General Maximo 
Gomez arrived here today. A large 
demonstration In his honor win be given 
tomorrow night. 
WAS HOME EARLY. 
It Waited Around Awhllo to Save 
His Ileputatfon. 
A man was loaning against a tree box 
on upper Eighteenth street at about 
11:90 the other uiglit, when the cop on 
the beat came along. The cop stopped 
and looked the citizen over. 
“Kvonin,” said the cop. 
“Waititt for buuim one?” inquired the 
policeman. 
“Nope,” replied the citizen. 
“Jnst itandin there, hey?” said the cop. 
“Yep/* said the man who was holding 
op the tree box. 
“Lire around here?** asked the officer. 
“Right inhide the house I'm standing 
-n frout of,” said the uian who was doing 
Che leaning. 
“Far be it from me to rubber,** said 
the cop, “but what’s your graft, Louie, 
anyhow?** 
“Oh, none in particular, except hus- 
tling for a living,” replied the man. “Far 
be it from me to let you croak right 
there where you stand from curiosity, 
and so I’ll tell you. My wife said to me 
before 1 went down towu this evening, 
‘If you’re not home by midnight, I’m 
going to pack up and go right home to 
my mother’s- so there, now.’ 
** 
“She did, hey?” said the cop, looking 
at his watch. “Well, what about it?” 
“Well, I’m home ahead of time/’ said 
the citizen. “It’s only 11:30. I’m just 
waiting. See?** 
"Oh, that’s it, is it?” said the cop. and 
he went down Ihe street whistling "The 
Wise Guy Had Ilis Chsnst and Took It 
Quick.”—Washington Tost. 
Tk. Hard Part at It. 
“I always hate.” sniil Mrs. Blimlolgh, 
”to see my husband fuss around setting 
ont plants and putting iu seeds, as he’s 
been doing lately.” 
"Why,” her neighbor answered, "1 
should think you would take just the op 
posite view of the matter. The flowers 
will look nice, and a man who works in 
an office all day ns Mr. Blituleigh docs 
must need the exercise.’’ 
"Oh, yes. The flowers will look nice 
enough, and he always is benefited by 
the exerds*. but it’s so expensive to hire 
a man to take out the things Henry 
plants in his enthusiasm during the first 
week.”—Chicago Times-Uorald. 
hr.ly Unintentional. 
The strangers were making their way 
westward from Michigan avenue. 
“Wbut a horribly dirty street!” ex- 
claimed the taU, matronly personage 
■talking along at the head of the proces- 
sion. "What is the name of it?” 
“I asked the policeman just now,” sold 
the boy who was trying to carry a valise 
and two umbrellas, "and 1 understood 
him to say it was Bobbish avenue.”— 
Chicago Tribune. 
i 
REPUBLICAN^CAUI USES- 
The RepubMcaBS of Portland hereinaf- 
or designated are notified to meet is 
’autos In their respective ward rooms 
m Tuesday, June lltli, A. D. 1900, at 
o«r o’clock ir, m., to select set an 
fslegates from each ward to attend tLe 
fit at District Republican Congressional 
I'onrentiow to bo held hi City Hall, Port- 
and, on tbe30thday cf June, A. D. 1900; 
tlso to select seven delegates from each 
srsrd to attend the Republican State 
Convention to bs held la City Hall, Ban- 
jor, June 27th, A. D. 1900: also to select 
icven delegates from each ward t-> st- 
and tbe Cumberland County Republl 
ran Convention to be held in the Cltj 
Hall, Portland, on the 11th day of June, 
K. D. lliOO. at ten o’clock a. in., for the 
surpose of nominating four Sonators, 
bounty Attorney, Shot iff, Judge of Pro- 
late. Register of Probate, County Trass- 
>rar, one County Commissioner and s 
bounty Committee for two years. 
Tbe polls wf.l be open at four o'clock 
ind will remain open until nine o'clock 
p. m and fur such (urlltar Urns as anf 
rauetta may vote. 
A check list prepared by tbe Republl- 
:an City Committee will be used in each 
ward and any person whose name has 
not been markod thereon, aa a Republl- 
mu, la not included In this call anti will 
aot be nllowsd to vote or take any part 
in said eancus. Said check list will be 
rerlfled by the respective ward Com- 
mittee and all errors or omissions la the 
marking thereof will be corrected upon 
application to said ward committees, 
who will be In session for that purpose 
st Republican llcodquartets. Room 3, 
Drown Block, 537 Congress St. Port- 
land, from 7.30 lo II o’clock In the even- 
ing of the 2d and 4th of June and at any 
time prior to 3 o’clock of the day of the 
caucus, but no corret tlon of any kind 
will be made after the hour above men- 
tioned. 
For tbe purpose of this caucus each 
person entitled to vote at above will vote 
In the ward where he was registered for 
tbs City election of March. 1000. 
All Republicans are requested te see 
that their names are correctly markod 
upon said chock list and to be present 
and take part in their respective ward 
caucuses. 
A plurality of votes cast In any ward 
eaucus will be required to nominate 
candidates for office. 
roting precincts of Island Ward 1 sod 
Island Ward 2, the caucus for Island 
Ward 1 will be held at Long Island, and 
[or Island Ward 2 at Teaks Island, at 
[our o’clock p. m., on tfi* day appointed. 
The official ballot to be need at the 
several caucuses will be prepared and 
printed by the Republican City Commit- 
lee and will contain the names of <aud»- 
dates for delegates to the several con- 
ventions. The names of candidates for 
said delegates will he placed upon these 
ballots upon request, such request to be 
made to the Chairman of the t'ity Com- 
mittee on or before ten o'clock on Mon- 
day, June 4tli, 11KX), but any other 
written or printed ballots, not in imita- 
tion of the official ballot will berecelred. 
The Chairman and Secretary of each 
caucus will mass a record of all persons 
fur whom ballots are cast and the num- 
ber of votes cast for each candidate, aud 
certify and deliver the same, together 
with the check list at Republican Head- 
quarters Immediately after the adjourn- 
ment of tiie caucus. 
The delegates selected to attend each 
convention are requested to meet at Re- 
publican Headquarters on Wednesday, 
June (ith, at four o’clock p. m., for the 
purpose of selecting one Delegate-at- 
large. 
Per order of the Republican City Com- 
mittee, 
George H. Am.an, Chairman. 
Frank L Moore, Secretary. 
Portland, Me., May 17th, A. D. lflOO 
PORTLAND POSTOFFICE 
CORUCTIDTO JAN. I, 1900. 
OFFICE HOCUS. 
Peiimanlrr't Offiet, (Sundays excepted P.1> 
A id. to 6 p. m. 
< athlrr’r otHrt, (Sundays excepted.) son a. 
m. to «.oo p. m.t Mosey order deportment, ).« 
s. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, a00 a 
m. to 6.00 p. m. 
Urntrat IXlurry. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 
s. in. tet.00 p. m. Sundays ADO lo to.oo A uu, 
l.oo to 2.00 p. m. 
Larrten.' Dtliveria, (Suudays excepted.)—In 
business section of the etty between High aud 
India streets at 7.00. s.oo aud 11.00 a m.. Ijo and 
6 p hi. ; Ui other sections at 8.00 a ui, 1.30 p. m. 
buuday delivery at Office window, s.oo to 13.03 
s. m. t oo to 2.00 p. in. Collections tram street 
boxes st T.oo and 11.00 A in, A00 and LOO p. ha 
Suudays. too p. m. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DErAnTvKK OF WAILS. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices and connections via. Boston * Maiue 
railroad (Eastern Division.! Andre at 12.1ft, 
6.00 and 10.40 p. ra.; close 8.00 aud 11.4ft a. m.. 
6.00 and o.oo p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 and 
11.00 p. m., cioae 11.46 a. m., 3.30 and y.oo p. m. 
Boston, Southern aud Western, and lnterme. 
diate offices and coiuiectiona. via Boston ind 
Maine railroad. (Western dlvlsiou) —Arrive at 
10.45 a. in., 5.30 and 8.20 p. ra.; close 0.00 and 8.00 
and 11.30 a hl, aud 2.30 p. m. 
Eastern, vta Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2.00and 4.30 a in.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; elose 
c.oo. 9.45 ami 11.45 a.».. and 0.00 p.m. Sunday* 
arrive 12.45 p. in.; close 11.45 a ui., and u.OC 
p. ui. 
Augusta, intermediate offices and connec- 
tion via Maine Central iallroad—Arrive at 2.00 
and U.Q0 a. in.. 12.46 and 8.16 p. m.; close at 0.00, 
9.4ft and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.04 p. m. 
Farmington. Intermediate officos and conne> 
tlons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 and 6.16 p. n>.; close at 7.45 a m. aud 12.15 
p. ma 
Stuektant intermediate offices and eonnee. 
tlons via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 4.00 and 11.46 a in. 
Bkouhegan. Intermediate offices and con noe- 
tic us, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.46 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m 
island Pond. VL, intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway -Ar- 
rive at 8.30.1L45 a in.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.30 
a. ni.; close at 7.30 a ul. 1.00 aud 5.00 p.m. 
Sundays 5,oo p. in. 
Gorham. S.JL, intermediate offices and coo. 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8.L0 aud 11.45 A ul, aud c.oo p. m.: Sundays 8.30 
a. in. ; elose at 7.30 a in.. 1 00, 5.00 p. ui. Sun- 
days at 7.00 A in. aud 5.00 p. m. 
Montreal— Arrive at ISO aud IL45 a tn. aud 
0.00 p. m.. close at l.oo and aoo p. m. Suuday 
close 5.00 p. in. 
Swanton. re.. Intermediate offices and con- 
nections. via Mountain Division M. K. R. — 
Arrive at 8.40 p. ni.; close at 8.oo Am. 
Bartlett, it., intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. K. R.— 
Arrive at 8.50 a. in. and 8.40 p. in.; close at 8 a 
ui. and 12.00 m. 
Buchestcr. N. //.. Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland* Rochester railroad— 
Arrive at 1.45 aud 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 a. in. 
aud 12J0 in. 
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook 
(baccara>>pa) Arrive at 8.45 a ni. 1.45 and 8.00 
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.» a. m. and 5.30 p. m. 
South Portland. Willard and Cape Cottage— 
Arrive at 7.30. ll.oo a m. 8.00 p. ra.; close .630 
a in., 1.30 aud 6.30 p. in. 
plea font dale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30 
and 11.16 a in. aud 4.31 p. m.; elose 7J0 a in. 
and 12k) and 6.30 p. in. 
1SIAND MAILS. 
Peaks lstand—Arrive at 10.03 a m.; close at 
1 jo p. m. 
Marpsueil, Long and Chelicagm Islands—Ar- 
rive at 10.00 a m.; dote at Jo p. m. 
BTAdl M AI (.A 
Bouery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at 
^ Cape^crfsabeth and KnighMUe-Arriss at 
T JO a m. and 5J0 p. m.; close at 8.00 a m. and 
L00 p. ra. 
Duck Pond, Prido'a Conor, n imihom. So 
II'lKUan. xavwumd amt South Cuooo—Anloo 
,111-00 L m.: U LOO 0. B. 
TO COREE5SS;: 
M AMiia ■ a yOU ttsfl RES* 1 
ASTHMA ,nvinmnrectldi By 
their use the system is placed in a 
;, condition to more readily respond 
to the action of RESPIKO 
LIQUID £the cure!, Whether or' hot the Bowels are free, the use of 
RESP1RO GRANULES la im- 
1 perative. 
Remember, there are cemponnded ac*' | 
cording to a special formula, and ttjny are 
adapted to search and cleanse parte Hot 
generally affected by ordinary remedies. 1 
They are very mild, and are no calculated 1 
that the sufferer can take the prescribed < 
done rrpM/arJ*. -* 
« If at first there la a little disturbance or 
apparent overdose this only proven the fact 
< > that the blfr* and hardened collections are « 
being removed. The actlvltv will last only 
an necessary to rlennae. after which the < 
continued use of the (IRANI'LEM will 
iu-otc their great value In effecting a com- ,, 
plete core. m ^  
— 
Three preparations do the work: 
RKMPfRO I.igriD. MGBPIRO POWDRB 
and RRMFIRO ORANULKS. Theae are 
sold by all druggists 
A sample of RKMIMRO POpDFR will 
be mailed FREE to any asthmatic upon 
request. 
»M) PRANK f Apothecary, 
by i EMERSON f Lawrence, Ms:.. " 
Maine Medical Association. 
The forty eighth annuel meeting of this Asso- 
ciation w 11 ha held at rortlano. in city Build- 
tug. on Wedne*day, Thursday and Frloay. Jnue 
13. 14 aud 15, iota, I'll AS. D. SMITH, M. D. 
n ay2i-U3w _Secretary 
For Women. 
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to huudreds or anaious women. 
There is Positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
aafely do the work. Have never had a single 
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases 
are relieved In 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
Interference with work. The most dTfllcult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence .and the most complete satisfaction 
I guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hun- 
dreds of ladles whom I never see. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully answered. Free confidential advice In all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy Is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
mail securely sealed, |2.(K). Dr. F.. M. TOD- 
MAN CO., iTO Tremout St.. Boston, Mast. | 
Railroad Overalls 38c, linei Col- 
lars 10c. Linen Cuffs 17c. 
C. D. Cunningham & Co., 
20 Mona incut Square. 
nr™ * Viowers!***i 
2 13 INCH, 99.30 EACH. 2 
♦ N. M. PERKINS & CO.,I * 8 Free Street. | 
may-2 eo itl 
Latest Style Spring Overcoat for 
Almost Nothing. 
C. D. Cunningham & Co., 
20 Monument Square. 
Ju4dlW 
CUNARD LINE. 
Boston— Qureastown-Liverpool. 
Fast Twin Scrow Passenger Service. 
Saxonia June 9. 
Ivernla June 30. 
(No cattle carried.) 
Cabin, 9*3 upward: Second Cabin, 
940 upward: Third Class, 9-3.30. 
T. P. McGQWAN, Agent. 
OBTUNOER 
STOPS 
MY 
TOOTH 
ACHE. 
AT AIL DRUGGISTS. 
25 Gents, With Colton. 
myiS-TulThSat-U 
ju«<13t 
010 FKESCI EDIFICE. 
The Ancient Chateau of 
Bloie. 
Architectare of Five Ceutnrifs Atp- 
Relice in Home of Cath- 
erine de Medici. 
The Castle of Ch.-mmont and Ita 
History. 
(Correspondence of the Press.) 
Hasle Switzerland, May 18. 
The Chateau of Blots is one of the finest 
and by far the most elaborate of all the 
royal residences of that part of France. 
It was for a long time need as barracks 
for soldiers but was afterwards greatly 
restored. In place of the pictures and 
tapestries destroyed at the time of the 
Revolution, there are frescoes and hang- 
ings in the same design^. 
When you step into the eInborn te court 
arouiul which all the wings centre, you 
catch the splendid rhythm of the French 
Renaissance. The castle Is built high 
over the town with nothing on its level 
cvoept a part of the old garden of Henry 
III., whteh was connected to the chateau 
by n drawbridge; while below, the rem- 
nants of the ancient garden of Catherine 
dl Medici, which formerly extended for 
miles, now form the city park. From It 
an abundance of light verdure creep* up 
end beautifies the foundation of the castle. 
This splendid edifice represents the 
architecture of five centuries, commenc- 
ing with the Tour des Oubliette* and 
Salle des Etats, which dote from the 
18th century. The chapel of thi 14th 
century is oonnccted by a passage to the 
royal upartments. The celling of this is 
beaut ifully frescoed In Its original colors 
with a wall embellished in Imitation of 
the old tapestries. The acoustic proper- 
ties of this chapel are qu lte remarkable. 
When the guide shouted It was as though 
there was an army in the skies respond- 
ing ton battle-call; and when the door 
shut heavily the echo was like a tremen- 
dous peal of thunder. 
It Is fortunate that any of this old 
castle remains; since after Louis XIII. 
gave it to his brother tiaston of Orleans 
and Count of Blots, the latter was seised 
with the idea of tearing down the whole 
edifice and building another under the 
direction of the Architect Mansard, in 
the style of the 17th century. Gaston 
whs a blunderer'and had no appreciation 
of the light gracefulness of the sculptured 
embroidery which predominates in the 
Francis I. and Louis XII. wings. But 
the fates which watch over all the Im- 
perishable structures of the Old World 
had a kindly 'nterest in this old relic, and 
so, before Gaston (had demolished one 
wing and completed even the sculptures 
on the ceilings of the new, Providenoe 
called him to his account, and in many 
places around the staircase only sketches 
are-left in the woodwork and stone of 
what he hod intended te do. 
The front of the Louis XII. wing is of 
red brick crossed here and there with 
purple, and the high slate roof of the 
same color Is relieved with beautifully 
oarved stone chimneys oapped with em- 
broidered pinnacles and arches, while the 
porcupine of Louis, and the ermine and 
festooned rope of Anne of Brittany his 
wife, bring about a beautiful effect. In 
the large Council liall or the Louis All, 
building there are fine tapestries embroid- 
ered in the design of the ‘fleur-de-lis, 
which are of two distinct characters—the 
liourbon and the Valois. The latter Is 
the one with which we are most famllar 
ond Is far the more graceful. 
Henry James snys that the Francis I. 
wing Is the most joyous utteranoe of the 
French Renaissance and that Its em- 
broidery of sculpture is worthy of the 
goldsmith's hand. This Is decidedly In 
the flamboyant style and Is loaded with 
beuutlful oarvlngs wrought In the great- 
est accord, so that although no two de- 
signs are alike, they all harmonize. The 
sulaiuander, which Is the emblem of 
Francis 1., and his crowned initials are 
used very freely, while the hedgehog, the 
badge of Louis XII. decorates other parts 
of the building. The emblematic conch 
shell is also used in the cornices and ourl- 
ously represented In the grand spiral 
staircase which, opening as it asoends. 
represents this beautiful shell. The or- 
namentation of this staircase is one of 
the principal artistic features of.the 
Francis I. wing. In niches on the out- 
side of it are the statues of Youth, 1’eaoe 
and Friendship, all having the clear-cut 
features of Diane de Poitiers. After the 
murder of the Uuises the castle fell into 
disfavor. 
The history of the assassination of the 
Dukes of Guise is far too long and too 
detailed to relate, Henry, culled Halfare 
the Scarred, and Cardinal de Guise were 
a part of the retinue of Henry HI., and 
hod their residenos In the palace with 
the rest of the court. The King feared 
that their increasing power was threat- 
ening his throne, but since they were on 
intimate terms, the execution of the plot 
had to be carried out with great tact. 
They were very strong physically, and no 
one dared to meet them in open fight, 
and so the first blow hod to be struck 
from behind. Henry HI. was not only 
anxious for the thorough accomplishment 
of the deed, but he was determined to 
witness it; and accordingly he hid behind 
a velvet tapestried door, which he could 
open without noise. Henry was the 
elder of the dulses, and was chosen before 
bis brother, and at tbs first blow he 
fought like a mad tiger and was only 
struck down as he reached the king’s 
bedroom on his retiring oourse. His body 
was left In an adjoining room until the 
next morning, when the Cardinal de 
dulse was murdered In a similar manner 
while going forth to an interview with 
the king from the dungeon where he 
had spent the night previous to his assas- 
sination. While the murder was going 
on, two priests were praying In an ad- 
joining apartment for the suooess of the 
enterprise. The story Is so dramatic and 
so full of pathos that while listening to 
U you forget all about the slaughtered 
Huguenots ait Amboise and the brutal 
Instincts of the dulses, and only feel 
sorry about their cruel death. 
The rooms of Catherine dt Medici, con- 
sisting of her council chamber, bedroom, 
library and oratory are full of horrible 
reinlnlseenoes. While repairing the castle 
some years ago. In the panelling of her 
library there were found four secret cab- 
inets and a private staircase. In the 
former, this example of 16th century re- 
finement kept her poisons, known only 
to the chemist by whom they were pre- 
pared end herself. With these she de- 
stroyed whomsoever, whenever It pleased 
her fancy. In the room above, a win- 
dow Is shown from which Mary dl Medici 
let herself down from the highest part of 
the castle by a rope when escaping from 
the Imprisonment whloh her [son, Louis 
III., under the Influence of Richelieu, 
had Imposed upon her. 
Oik leaving the castle yon feel as If you 
were going out from a world of ghosts 
and goblins, all crowned with diadems 
and hiding royal sceptres In their hands 
and swords with which to behead each 
other: find vrtii ffkdlr hasten, bv the ear- 
best train, to get a pure breath of coun- 
try air on tho banks of the Loire. 
The domain of the lordly castle of 
Chuumont is like that of an English villa 
except in the untended aspect of its walks 
and lawns. This Is one of the castles of 
the Loire, and on the whole, perhaps the 
most satisfactory. Ons of Its principal 
features Is a charming vista from the 
garden terrace which sweeps that noble 
river for a long 'distance up and down, 
and a view of the chateau from the mid- 
dle of tho suspension bridge, below, 
where you catch the magnificent sheen of 
the towers and pinnacles of the oastle, 
overlooking the rusty roofs of the village. 
This castle was given to Diane de Poitiers 
by Catherine dl Medici after the death 
of Henry II. during whoee life her 
charming rival hud ovcshadowed her. 
Diane de Poitiers, during the middle 
of tho 10th century, had lived at the 
charming Chenonceuux, another castle of 
the Loire, which, os seen today, possesses 
every attribute of a perfect royal resi- 
dence; and here Diane had exercised com- 
plete ascendancy over Henry II.’s life. 
It is no wonder then, that, at her hus- 
Imnd’s death this merciless woman de- 
sired to have her revenge over her be- 
witching antagonist. But in view of the 
public opinion of the times, which was 
willing to accord something to this his- 
torical character, Chaumont, by the con- 
sent of Catherine, became the property of 
Diane de Poitiers. There are many 
beautiful rooms In this castle adorned 
with Beauvais and Flemish tapestries, 
among which the most charming are 
those of Diane with tho locked crescent, 
In the designs of the floor, and the Inter- 
linked “D” in the oeillng and walls. 
Diane de Poitiers was a most fascinating 
woman, but In lnfluenoo and character 
unlike the lovely Agnes Sorel. 
The rooms Catherine dl Medici occupied 
when living here consisted of a salle des 
gardes and sleeping-room in which are 
her wedding trunk, her bed nnd other 
personal belongings. There were also 
medallions with the heads of many 
famous men. From her sleeping room 
she could step out Into the gallery over 
looking her private chapel und there at- 
tend muss. Adjoining her chamber wits 
the library of Kuggieri, her astrologer, 
und between the two rooms there was a 
private staircase which they used to as- 
cend together to the tower in order to con- 
sult the stars to find out which one of 
their enemies they were next to murder 
and whom tbev should snore. 
The castle of Chambord is surrounded 
by an Immense park twenty miles square, 
und 1b one of the finest pulaces of the 
Renaissance. It was built for Francis I. 
and many changes were made in it by 
Louie XIV., who lived here sometimes, 
lie gave it to Marshal Saxe, who died here, 
and before him Stanislaus Lescziuskl, 
the son-in law of Louis XV ^  dwelt at 
Chambord. Napoleon gay it to Murshul 
Worthier and in lK-’l it was bought by 
publlo subscription for Comte de Cham- 
bord. There is another curious spiral 
staircase here, so arranged that persons 
starting out at different points oan never 
under any circumstances meet, either 
ascending or descending. Uonjon, Cousin 
and Wentemps were employed on the 
exquisite adornments of the castle. In 
the guard-room the ceiling is most ex- 
quisitely decorated with the emblems of 
Francis I., his crowned initials and the 
salamander. Queer objects these old 
sovereigns chose for their heruldio de- 
vices,—the ermine, the porpuplne and 
the salamander. 
On our way from Chambord we visited 
Chevemy, which is like a large family 
munsion. It was shown us by the stylish 
family butler who conducted us around 
with a small party of French people. 
There were fine caned staircases and 
beautiful frescoed walls and one elegant 
Gobelin tapestry representing the corry- 
I I 
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! ng sway of Helen of Troy. Next to this 
room Is Ohs bedchamber of Henry IV., 
containing the same bad which ha occu- 
pied and some legendary [freeooee In tbs 
panelling, Perseus ang the Oorgon, 
Medusa, Andromeoha, etc. We also aaw 
the family dining-room, with handsome 
celling and walls. There area a choice 
little teq table spread, ready for the 
family four o clock tea. 
After this we called at Beanrlgard, 
which seemed lnelgnllloant after the other 
magnificent structures, and was more 
like a family dwelling than a royal resi- 
dence, A little maid opened the door and 
let us look shout without explaining any- 
thing. The salle des ^udes contained a 
blue tiled floor laid out to show the tao- 
tles of an army. Around the walls are 
rows of historic portraits of the 17th cen- 
tury. Among the three hundred, we 
noticed the Duke de Berry and a Dnke 
de Bourgogne. The maid showed us a 
modern little chapel and the sleeping- 
room of Henry of Navarre. 
We had taken an all day's drlvd from 
Blois to visit these historic edifices, going 
forth In the morning along the banks 
of the Loire. On our return In the even- 
ing we came through the oountry dis- 
tricts, full of characterstlo rural scenery. 
Peasant women were returning from a 
day at the market In their little two- 
wheeled cabriolets, seen so much th that 
part of Franoe. They wore the costume 
of the oountry, with muslin cape, which 
formed a chaste setting for their good 
reliable faces, the whole soene presenting 
to our recollection one of the most pleas- 
ing pictures of European life. 
A. H. O. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
■ twins at Interest Gathered by Oar Local 
SEBAGO. 
Sehago, June 4.—Frank L. Brown of 
the Republican committee, hqs called a 
caucus at town ball to choose delegates to 
State and County Republican conven- 
tions, to be at one o'clock Thursday, 
the 7th. A large vote Is expocted. 
On Sunday, the 10th, in the afternoon, 
will be the Iwocalaureate sermon. The 
graduating class Is Harry Appleton Bur- 
nell, Cora Mabel Nason, Olive I-owell 
Douglass. The graduation exercises are 
to be the Thursday following, the 14th, 
afternoon and evening, with Bridgton’s 
Orchestra. Supper at Town hall the even- 
ing of the graduation. Ethel Knights 
Abbott of Brldgton will assist the Potter 
Academy class this and next week. 
Asa Martin and Herbert Robinson are 
home on a visit. 
Rev. J. G. Uerold will preach at Con- 
vene every other week, beginning the 
week after next Sunday, the 17th. 
WINDHAM. 
Windham Centre, June 4.—Miss Kine- 
llne lluwkes has returned home from 
Oak Grove Seminary for the summer 41- 
cat km. 
Mrs. Geo. Morse and daughter Marian 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Winslow 
llawkes. 
Mrs. Horace Decatur of Roxbury, 
Mass., aocompanied by a friend, spent 
Memorial Day with Mr. Augustus Snow. 
Mrs. John Swett and her little daughter 
are spending a few weeks In Albany with 
Mrs. Nwetti mother. Mrs. Ann Maria 
Wesoott of North Gorham is keeping 
house for her while she is away. 
Mrs. George B. Uunsmi has gone to 
Decrlng Centre. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hawkes of Port- 
land spent Sunday at Mr. Winslow 
Hawkos's. 
PORTER. 
Kexar Falls, Juno 4.—The showers of 
Saturday spoiled our Whlt-Sunday. 
The air has lieeu loaded with the perfume 
of apple blossoms for the past week. 
John Seavey and S. A. McDaniel, R., 
Frank Pendexter and O. Z. Mason, D 
have ben appointed ballot clerks by the 
selectmen for this town. 
At the burning of Oej. W. Towle's 
store there were five other buildings on 
lire and what saved the village is a ques- 
tion no oue can answer. 
J. M. Merrlfleld steps In ahead. Re 
set one hen on 10 eggs and she hatched 14 
chlekens, anil he Uirrowed a hen from 
oue of his nelghbuis and bought 13 eggs 
at the store. One egg got broken and 
she hutched the other 13 eggs and has got 
13 nice chicks 
Mrs. Pilsbury of Boston Is here having 
her hotel put In order for summer board- 
ers. She says that u large number are 
Win. Hidfon und Munroe Libby, two of 
Boston's business men, are seen on the 
street most every duy. 
The census man, B. F. Kldlon, Is ut, 
work, ! 
Mr. and Mrs Elijah Fox of Huverliill, 
Muss., are stopping for a few days with 
Mr. Allen Gamer’s family 
GRAY. 
West Gray, June 4 —Mr. Frank Knapp 
of Lawrence, Mass., visited his sister, 
Mrs. Geo. H. Freeman, and his mother, 
Mrs. Lucy Knapp, on Friday and Satur- 
day last. 
Miss Una Clarke of Washington, D. C., 
Is stopping at Mountain View Farm. 
Mr. ana Mre. Charles Iiunt visited 
their son Delbert at Duck Pond village, 
on Sunday. 
Mrs. Frank Knight of North Gray vis- 
ited her mother, Mrs. Eunice Allen, on 
Sunday. 
Mr. Daniel W. Cobb of South Portland 
addressed the people of West Gray on 
Sunday, ut Allen s hall. Subject, The 
Bible. 
Other recent visitors are Mr. anl Mrs. 
Joseph B. Allen, Mr. und Mrs. Robert 
L. Allen, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. 
Allen, all of Portland, ut R. A. Allen’s, 
und Mrs. Lizzie Adams of Purtland at 
Mountain View Farm. 
Charles E. Allen has been stopping at 
South Portland thu past week. 
Bert A. Libby was at New Gloucester 
lust week, pursuing his business of piano 
tuning. 
Mrs. Russell and daughter of Portland 
are visiting Mrs. Garret Hancock 
} 
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Km Klim Ryder of Portland U visit- 
ing friends In town. 
Mm Geo. Hallowell and eon of West- 
twnok were rutting at her parent*’, Mr. 
and Sira Emery Osgood’*, the poet week. 
Mm John Haskell, who has had a se- 
D*t *1)18 to KO out oi floor#. 
: Mr. John W. Stevens Is ^supplying the 
drug store with aoetyllne gas for light- 
ing. It baa proven a very fine light 
thus lar, and we understand that the 
Hancock Clark Company are to use It. 
Messrs. J. W. Hancock, J. W. Frank, 
C. W. Pierce and Herbert HaU returned 
last Thursday from a Ashing trip to the 
Four Ponds. It woe the law that meed 
our village people from being flooded 
with spmiied beauties. So they "ay. 
Mrs. tp. W. pierce is visiting in Bos- 
Mesam. Kendall & Whitney of Portland 
offer a prise of a Syracuse spike tooth 
ouMVatsr, for the licet exhibit of vegeta- 
bles at the dray fair In August, grown 
tar the exhibitor from seeds purchased of 
them. 
The work on the foundation of the new 
Church is progressing Hnely under the 
supervision of the oontructor, Mr. Win. 
H. Goff. The edifice when completed 
will be a beaut Ifni structure and nn or- 
nament to the village. 
The funeral of Mr. Geo. W. Doughty 
look place at his late residence at East 
Gray, Thursday afternoon, May ilwth. 
The Rev. II. L. McCann extended words 
of comfort and consolation to the family 
snd frlemU, Mr. Doughty was taken 
suddenly 111 at night. May ifeth, and died 
Momtav, aged 78 years and two months. 
A widow and one son. Mr. Geo. K. 
Doughty, are left to uioum the loss of a 
kind husband and an exemplary father. 
He was the son of the late Jonas and 
Susan Doughty, add a brother of the 
late Capt Cha*. II. and Abigail Doughty 
Hall, and J. W. Doughty, now a resident 
of Windham, the last living tnemher of 
the family. 
RAYMOND. 
East Raymond, June Miss Lucie P. 
Cole, teacher of the Centre school, has 
given a new departure In this town’s 
schools In observing Memorial Day. The 
exercises were held at the school house, 
Friday June 1, and were listened 
to by about 80 relatives and friend* of the 
school. The teacher had arranged the 
iiuiuumiufii Trry uniuy uir me 
After recess the following programme 
was well carried out: 
Singing—Tribute to the Brave, 
Uuotatlons, School 
Recitation, Gardner W. Cole 
Recitation, Eva M. Strout 
Recitation, Carl Leavitt 
Flag Exercise, 
Recitation, Gladys Jordan 
Reading, Pearl Jordan 
Recitation, F'annle Hall 
Recitation, Dana Jordan 
Exercise—Memorial Day, 
Recitation, Willis G. Strout 
Reading, Margie L. Mann Recitation, Ella May Hill 
Singing—Scatter the Flowers, 
Exercises—Singing America. 
Mr. S. 8. Welch, a veteran of the Civil 
war, made some very appropriate re- 
marks. The exercises were a ooinplete 
success. Miss Cole Is one of onr best 
teacher* os Is shown by her school work 
In the account of the Republican oau- 
rus in Raymond given In last Monday's 
PRESS, the name Henry L. Farnham as 
ileiegats to the county convention, should 
be Henry L Forhan. The delegates will 
probably be favorable to Despcanx for 
sheriff. 
Memorial serivees have been postponed 
to Sunday, June 10, when it Is hoped 
speukers from abroad will lie present. 
Riverside grange Is to paint the Inter- 
ior of tlielr noil before Pomona. Edward 
H. Hall will do the work. 
Mrs. W. P. Woodbury has been visiting 
ter brother at Gray. 
The .Methodists In the place ore talking 
it repairing their church on the hill with 
view of holding services there occuslun- 
»llv. 
Among the recent visitors are: Mr. 
ind Mrs. Frank P. Strout, Mrs. Merton 
II. Welch. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bar- 
cerick. Miss Mary Strout, of Portland, at 
Mrs. Rufus Strout’s; Miss Fannie L. 
Mains of Woodfurds at Bessie Gerry’s; 
i). N. Edmands of East Boston, Rebecca 
Proctor of North Windham, at George 
terry’s; C. H. Plummer and Marvin L. 
Shackford, home from Cumberland Mills 
in a short visit. 
Daniel M. Strout and Charles L. Allen 
ire at work In Poland. 
Mrs Lillian Lane Is working at Po- 
und Spring house. 
Mr. Chari os H. Carr Is visiting relatives 
or a short time. 
BRIDGTON ACADEMY. 
The following is the programme for 
ximmenoement: 
SUNDAY, JUNE 17. 
11.00 a. in. Sermon before Graduating 
Bass, Kev. T. S. Perry, ’40. 
MONDAY, JUNE 18. 
Public Examination of Classes. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 10. 
2.00 D. m. Brown Literary Contests. 
8.00 p. in. Address Delore me Atunini 
Association In Academy hall, on the 
Subject:—“Some Present Demands,” by 
Roscoe L. Green, D. D., '70, Lynn, Mass. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNK 20. 
9 00 a. m. Business Meeting of Alumni 
Assocatlon In the Church Vestry. 
10.00 n. m. Graduating Exercises of 
.he Class of 1900. 
1.00 p. in. Alumni Dinner In Ingalls 
Rail. Aretes E. Stearns, Esc)., '86, Toast- 
Ulster. 
3.00 p. in. Ball Game: Alumni vs. 
Academy. 
8.00 p. m. Commencement Concert. 
The address Tuesday evening will he 
Iree to the public. The fee for admis- 
don to the exercises of Wednesday even- 
ing will lie 33 cents. 
The charge for Alumni Dinner will he 
ill cents per plate, limited to 125 plates. 
All friends of the academy are invited to 
ittcnd. Those Intending to be present 
dtould notify Principal C. C. Spratt. 
S'orth liridgton, Maine, as soon as possi- 
ble. 
The steamer connecting with the morn- 
ing train on the Mountain Division of 
:be M. C- H. It. at Seliago Lake, and 
touching at North Urldgton, will begin 
running on June 11. Alumni will please 
Dear in mind that the B. & S. It. K. It., 
iDiinectlng with all trains on the M. C. 
K it., now runs to North Brtdgton. 
SAILED IN LA TOUUAINE. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, president of 
:he National Woman's Temperance 
Union, sailed on La Touralne from New 
1’ork lost week. She Is going to Edin- 
aurgh, where the World s Woman’s 
Christian' Union convention Is to be 
mill from June 21 to June 30. Mrs.Stev- 
>ns was accompanied by Miss Anna A. 
Jordon. The two were to hare sailed 
in the New York,which was disabled on 
ler homeward trip, and was unable to 
return on schedule time. The accident 
ipset the plans of many of their friends 
who expected them to go on the New 
York. 
OLD HOME WEEK COMMITTEE. 
Mayor Robinson has called a meeting 
>f the local Old Home Week committee 
lor tonight at 7.80 o’clock at his office In 
Ee city building 
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The Prohibition National Contention 
will meet the last of this month There 
are two candidates for the Presidential 
nomination, Dr. Swallow of Pensylymnla. 
and Mr. John 8. Woolley of IlllaoU. Aa 
far aa any effect upon the nwult of the 
Presidential election la conaorned, It 
makes little difference which is selected, 
but there seems to |be something incon- 
gruous in Prohibitionists shouting fora 
Swallow. 
The suggestion of Gorernor Allen of 
Porto Rico that all bills and resolutions 
affecting that island should bo submitted 
to the Porto Rican authorities before 
adoption struck President McKinley so 
favorably that he directed Secretary Huy 
to make it known to the two houses with 
the addition of a statement to the eff ect 
that he favored the plan, and he had Sec- 
retary Hay inform the President pro 
tempore of the Senate that he favored the 
adoption of a rule submitting the bills 
and resolutions relating to all of the 
insular possessions to local authorities. 
It is becoming clearer every day that 
Senators Platt and Depew misled the 
President when they recommended the 
nomination of John R. Hazel for judge 
of the District Court at Buffalo. The 
more Hazel's qualifications are examined 
the more they fall short of what a judge 
of the United States court should possess 
The New York Bar Association has Seen 
considering the case and its report is 
against Hazel, and in all probability the 
Senate committee’s report will be of the 
same tenor when one is made. Hazel 
might make a good enough collector or 
post master, but he evidently does not 
possess the knowledge of the law or the 
experience needed in a judge. 
It would be interesting to know why 
these petitions for the enforcement of the 
prohibitory law are not sent to the 
sheriff’s office os well its to the mayor’s. 
The sheriff is furnished with a special 
force for this very work, and it is made 
his particular duty to enfoiw this law. 
“Sheriffs and their deputies,” says the 
statute, •‘shall diligently and faithfully 
inquire into all violations o^law. within 
their respective counties, and institute 
proceedings against violations or sup- 
posed violations of law, and particularly 
the laws against the illegal sale of intox- 
icating liquors, and the keeping of drink- 
ing houses and t ippling shops, gambling 
house* or places, and houses of ill fame. 
The report of the committee that has 
bum considering the Vaughan’s bridge 
matter is given in another column. The 
committee had before them these proposi- 
tions : To make temporary repairs at a 
cost of $18,000; to build a steel bridge at 
a cost of $£10,000; to construct a pile 
bridge with a steel draw at a cost of Ol.'fci,- 
000. The committee disnnnrovcd of the 
first because If the war department 
should order the widening of the draw, 
as it very likely will, the money spent 
In temporary repairs would have been 
practically thrown stray; it disapproved 
of the second because it was too expen- 
sive; it recommended the third, and sug- 
gested the appropriation of $2*»,i00 to 
liegin the tilling to the harbor commis- 
sioner's line which is contemplated this 
year. The conclusion which the oommit- 
hw come to seems to be thaonly feasible 
one under the circumstances The ex- 
penditure of $330,000 in the present condi- 
tion of the city's finances for a steel 
bridge is out of the question, and it 
would be folly to spend $18,000 on repairs 
which were almost any day liable to 
be rendered useless by an order from the 
war department to widen the draw. 
thk uuuon <nr cuseitcss. 
If Congress adjourns on Wednesday, as 
Is now anticipated, the present session 
will have been ths shortest long” session 
for more than thirty years. Generally 
the long esslon extends into July, and 
not infrequently into August. Undoubt- 
edly this session has been cut short large- 
ly by the desire existing among the mem- 
bers of both parties to be free to enter 
the presidential campaign, which will be 
formally opened when the Republican 
convention meets at Philadelphia on 
June 14. Though many important 
measures which were plan, set for 
this session have gone over to the next 
without final action, many have been 
passed. The House was plunged at 
the very outset into a heated controversy 
as to the method of getting rid of Roberts, 
the'Mormon representative from Utah, 
and tew debates for many years have 
been watched with more Interest than 
was the one which this question precipi- 
tated. While there was a general agree- 
ment that Roberts should go, there was 
grave difference of opinion as to the 
manner of his going. Ths question was 
whether he should be kept out of his 
seat altogether, or whether he should be 
admitted and then expelled. The ob- 
jections to the first method were largely 
constitutional, and they ware argued 
with great force by Congressman Little- 
field of this State and Congressman lie 
Armond of Missouri. They were over- 
ruled by ths House, however, which de- 
cided that Roberts should not be admit- 
Democratic minority Tha views of the 
Ways and Menns Committee. which had 
Recommended a small duty pii mlhd. 
with tha understanding that all tha pro- 
ceeds of the duty ebouid be naed tor tha 
benefit at Porto Hlco and that 
the tariff : should expire when- 
ever an laternul revenue ay ate in had 
been devised tha* would produce money 
enough to pay the expenses of the govern 
nient of the Inland. Hubeeqnently the 
Senate joined to the Haves tariff bill a 
measure for the government of Porte 
Klo», and this together with the tariff 
Mil, passed hnth Houses and became a 
law by the President's signature. Oon- 
sldrrtny the commotion which the tariff 
question caused all over the oceratry, 
when It was under discussion, "the quick- 
ness with which the excitement subsided 
after the Mil became a law was remarka- 
ble. Today the question and the vigor- 
ous, and even acrimonious debate which 
It aroused, are sboost forgotten. An- 
other measure of general Interest passed 
by the House, bat which failed In the 
Senate, was the MU to build the Nicara- 
gua canal. It wee In many ways an 1U 
considered measure, and It Is probably 
only the truth to my that It would never 
have paused the papeler branch hod U 
not hern underload that the Senate 
would hold It up until certain data which 
were needed for Intelligent action were at 
hand, and a treaty wKh which It waa in 
conflict hod been abrogated. The great 
change that three years have wrought 
In the opinion of the people regarding 
the currency was made apparent uy in 
passage of the gold standard bill with 
little debate and with little opposition 
except of a perfunctory sort. Four years 
ago such a measure would haws turn the 
country from center to circumference. 
Besides the legislation ter Porto Rico 
Hawaii has been provided with a form at 
government, hut the Spooner Mil provid- 
ing u provisional government for the 
Philippines failed lieuausc of Democratic 
opposition and lack of time. The latter 
part of the session of the House has been 
occupied almost exclusively with trust 
legislation. The constitutional amend- 
ment, conferring upon the national gov- 
ernment additional powers, (ailed for 
lack of a two-thirds majority, but the 
Mil amending and strengthening the 
.Sherman anti trust law passed the House 
and will full lu the Senate, If it does fall, 
only from lack of time. The mensare 
of most importance which failed to gM 
any consideration at all except a favora- 
ble report from the Senate committee 
was the Hanna-Payne subsidy MU. The 
measure hi not dead, however, hut goes 
over to thr short sewion when. U circum- 
stances favor. It will be taken up and 
passed. 
Of course in this summary are Included 
only the more Important measures, those 
which have excited widespread Interest. 
An enumeration of bills of minor Impor- 
tance would very greatly extend this 
summary. The seadon has been an ex- 
ceedingly busy one, uud considering that 
a president ini campaign was to follow 
on Its heels has been mnarukably free 
from measures offered or passed purely 
for political purposes. It has been far 
more a business session than sessions 
Immediately preceding a presidential elec- 
tion are apt to be. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
CONGRESSIONAL ORATORY. 
(Boston Herald.) 
The present session of Congress has 
been reasonably short in point of dura- 
tion, but not In eloquence. Already the 
proceedings and speeches till nearly 7000 
pages of the Congressional Record, and I will pass that figure. The Record for the 
entire session of the Fify-fourth Congress 
did not run up to 7000 panes, and for 
the first session of the Flfy-llfth there 
were less than a000 pages. 
A .SENSIBLE CENSUS. 
(Boston Advertiser.) 
uniter Director Merrlam are such as may 
well win tar his administration of that 
department a general endorsement, If 
his policy Is oarried out in accordance 
with his present plans. For one thing, 
it looks as If the pulley of the office we re 
primarily to se jure the must efficient em- 
ployees obtainable, and to carry out the 
work on the very principles that would 
be observed in any great business house 
where efficiency Is the one great test in 
all departments. Still farther, the work 
Is being pushed with such energy and 
ability Hint It is probable that the main 
work of the census will be completed 
within about two years—In striking con- 
trast to tha slip-shod and lazy methods 
that prevailed under some f jnuer admin- 
istrations. The work has begun with an 
ease and swing that is surprising, be- 
cause every branch of the service la under 
the constant inspection of its superiors; 
and the very fore that it is understood 
that failure or incompetence in any 
branch of the work means (lie Instant 
dismissal of the responsible employee has 
Infused a notable energy Into the work of 
the whole system. 
A PORTLAND SCHOOL 
To the Editor of the Preett 
Having a little time at my disposal yes- 
terday forenoon, while passing through 
your city, and like many travelers, feel- 
ing a prejudice against spending it in 
railroad stations, although If ull were aa 
interesting as yours it would not ba a 
hardship, 1 conceived the idea of visiting 
one of your schools, about which I hud 
often read. 
Upon inquiry I found I had ample 
time to cany oat my thought, and so 
boarding the proper car I was carried to 
within easy stone’s threw of the place. 
It exooeded my expectations. I found It 
upon a sightly tract of ground, overlook- 
ing your beautiful harbor, with Its p c- 
turesqua Islands, with a largo, well ar- 
ranged play ground. The building Itself 
was massive and dignified. The Interior 
with Its fine class rooms, offices, lava- 
tories, was finished to correspond with Its 
external part. I do not know the name 
of the school of architecture from which 
the plan was drawn. I only know ita 
strength and dignity impressed ms 
The rooms and nails were decorated 
with casta, friezes, etchings, engravings, 
fined photographs, ueariy all classical. 
men looked from their peieatals. In ewe 
corner of the hall tree the statue of 
Michael Angelo when a child, with a 
ST■ »mt?i!wi?Si» 
ten. HIM via rare works at art. now 
merged Into the Art UalWry aa Coplay 
.Square, and I wondered 11 all the aaboel 
bandings o( yuur city wars Ilka mat* 
Ola on* In Its educational lnfluaaee. I 
was told that your Woman's IJterary 
Union had furnished many at the casts 
and pictures, a* they hare done ha many 
othurschuol* of Portland, and I Ut liha 
saying, An kail to this organisation of 
I hare keen Interested In schools all my 
life, haring demanded bom a long Una of 
anhool teachers, and I always seek So 
ksep In tonoh via them and their 
methods. It was with a good deal of in- 
terest^ and cariosity, jirhaps. that I ZFSm sch».""and'T frraad 'ihenT’roily 
In aocurd with the spirit of the 
cultivated, refli 
teous—the hat 
aa sweat So the heart of an 
with scarce kith or kin. The time that 
I visited the school was that set apart far 
the singing lessons, and I was alkrwtd 
to visit the nlassre and UstSli to thsir 
sweet, pure voices as they sang their 
unison and part songs via a prooMaa 
that did one good to listen to them. 
And being a little of a musician myself 
I wae more »s-" charmed with their 
knowledge at music In Its theoretical as 
mil aa metical ernes. Upon inquiry I 
found their music tenoher, n lady who 
■reused Is he a moat thorough musician 
herself, and one with the mother heart 
strongly developed, so that her pupils 
are like clay In the potter's hand. tshr 
ootiid do with them as she chose. 
But the time came far me to get hack 
to my station and the train that waa to 
take me far away, and 1 reluctantly 
turned nay bock upon the plane that 
seemed no near an ideal one. And now 
while I am being whtaaed over the 
country ukinefcmd nnenred for, I write 
this little note to you partly that I may 
pay tribute to this, your school, and 
partly to say that the hours and the dare 
will seem mat* beautiful and bright 
hetwnee chance sek me down in your 
midst yesterday forenoon. 
WAYFARKR. 
June 3, 18M. 
COXING AGE OF ALUX1N1G■ 
Deem ef the Capper Industry Faesshed 
awed set the Ultimate Downfall ef 
lean. 
(Nicole Tesla la the Century Magazine.) 
The Doming age will be the age of 
aluminium. It la only seventy rears since 
this wonderful metal was discovered by 
Woehler, and the aluminium Industry, 
scarcely forty years aid, commands al- 
ready the attention of tha entire world. 
Such rapid progress has not been 
recorded in the history of civilization be 
fore. Not long ago aluminium was suld 
at the fanciful price at (JO or 340 pe r 
pound: today it can be hod In any 
amount tar os many oents. What Is more, 
the time Is not far off when this price, 
too, will be considered fanciful, for great 
Improvements are possible in the methods of Its manufacture. 
The absolutely unavoidable oonae 
quenoe of tbs advance of the aluminium 
industry will be the annihilation of the 
copper Industry. They cannot exist and 
prosper together, and the latter is duomsd 
beyond any hope of recovery. I.veil 
now it is cheaper to convoy an electric 
current thruagb aluminium wires than 
through copper wires; aluminium coat- 
ings cost kiss, and In many domestic and 
other uses copfwr has no chance of suc- 
cessfully competing. A further material 
reduction of the price of aluminium can- 
not but be fatal to cupper. But tha pro- 
gress at the funner will not go on un- 
checked, fur, os tt ever happens in such 
casrs. the larger industry will absorb the 
smaller one; tha giant cupper Interests 
will control the pigmy aluminium Inter- 
ests, and the slow-pacing capper will re- 
duce the lively gait of aliimlnium This 
will only delay, not avoid, the impend- 
ing catastrophe. 
Aluminium, however, will not stop at 
downing copper. Before many years 
have passed it will be engaged in a fierce 
struggle with iron, and in the latter it 
will find an adversary not easy to cson- 
5 
The issue or the contest will 
•ly dep ud on whether iron shall be 
ipensahle in electric machinery. 
This the future alone can decide. 
While it la Impossible to tell when this 
industrial revolution will be consum- 
mated, there can be no doubt that the 
future belongs to aluminium, and that 
in times to come it will he the chief 
means of increasing human performance. 
It hus in this respect capacities greater 
tty lur than tnose oi any otner metal. 1 
should estimate Us civilizing potency at 
fully one hundred times that of Iron 
This estimate, though It may astonish, is 
not at all exaggerated. First of all, we 
must remember that there Is thirty 
times as much aluurininmas Iron In bulk 
available fur the uses of man. This In 
ttself offers great possibilities. Then, 
agnin, the new metal is much more easily 
workable, whtch adds to Its value. In 
many of Its properties it partakes of the 
character of a precious metal, which gives 
tt additional worth. Its electric conduc- 
tivity, which, for a given weight, Is 
greater than that of any other metal, 
would lie alone sufficient to make It one 
of the Important factors la future human 
progress. Its extreme lightness makes It 
ntr more easy to transport the objects 
manufactured. By vlrtne of this property 
tt will revolutionize naval construction, 
and In facilitation of transport and travel 
It will aid igorniou.lv tn the useful per- 
formance of mankind. Bnt Its greatest 
civilizing potency will be, I believe tn 
aerial travel, which Is sure to be brought 
about by means of It. Telegraphic in 
struments will slowly enlighten the bar- 
barian. Electric motors and lamps will 
do It more quickly, but quicker than any- 
thing else Its- Hying machine prill do tt. 
By rendering travel Ideally easy It will 
be the best means for unifying the heter- 
ogeneous elements of humanity. 
Mo Right to Ugliness* 
The woman who Is lovely In face, form 
and temper will always have friends, but 
ene who would be attractive must keep 
her health. If she is wreak, sickly and all 
run down, she will be nervous and irrita- 
ble. If she has constipation or kidney 
trouble, her Impure blood will cause 
pimples, blotches, skin eruptions and » 
wretched complexion. Electric Bitters Is 
the best medicine In the world to regulate 
stomach, liver and kldaeye and to purify 
the blood. It gives strung nerves, bright 
eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich complex- 
ion. It will make a good-looking, charm- 
ing woman of a run down invalid. Only 
30 cents at H. P. S. (Joold’s, 377 Con- 
gress street, and II. G. Starr’s Drug 
Store, Cumberland Mills. 
A Powder Mill Explosion 
Bemoves everything in sight; so do 
drastic mineral pills, but both are mighty 
dangerous. Don't dynamite the delicate 
machinery of your body with calomel, 
croton oil or aloes pills, when Dr. King's 
Slew Life Pills, which are gentle as a 
summer breeze, do the work perfectly. 
Cutes Headache, Constipation. Only & 
CDs. at H. P. S. Gould's Drug atan, 67! 
Congress street; H. G. Stair’s Drug store 
Cumberland Mills. 
■ ■■ J ■! = 
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nri 1 Its Value Known. [ 1 rraaaata of Pottery showing / 
I tho shore monogram at* ap I 
1 predated by both gtrar nod 1 / recipient becanae they ara / 
) Rookwood i 
\ Pottery. j 
I Bookwood It tit. Ihmit art petiarr \ 1 produced la Amerlra aa« M ran*, wit* 1 
/ the be.t production, of comic art / 
I lu Europe. Price, from *'1.1)0 to *15.00. I 
I FOB SALE ONLY BY ) 
(w.w. MANSFIELD & CO., \ / 241 Mkldl* St. I 
: * ♦ ! j 
Investments ! 
Policies of Lift Insurance • 
| occupy a recognised position j [ 
of strength. While differ- j 
ing from bonds, stock and < 
other property in manner of J J 
purchase and income re- 
turns, their value is all the 
more emphasised by the 
• variation. 
Among 
Policies 
Those issued by the UNION 
MUTUAL are unsurpassed j [ 
in all the featmes that < > 
[ produce | ! 
Unwavering Protection 
| Ciberat Values 
| Substantial Profit 
Details of our plans gladly 
•told. ; ; 
| Union mutual Die j 
I Insurance Company,: 
Portland, lllatne. 
IIIIIIMIM Hifl IIMPIII 
Summer Underwear 38 casts, 
Worth 50 cents. 
C. D. Cunningham k Co., 
XO Houumrnt bqusrr. 
DIO YOU EVER 
7 
Stop to compare tbs preseat double benefit liberal accident 
policies of today, with the 
old-time limited benefit 
technical forme before the 
■ PREFERRED 
sneered the field. ..... 
n ». —tree —w —s WE DIB IT. 
\Aur Heirl* »U the oUm.- eoBRtttoi have il beeu forced by the Par rr.KMKo eom- 
petltlou to followttte leader—The PRKFkRRED 
-but It tUBda tbs lufturime milrite lU bend to 
■Btrontxe the oomnany— The PREFERRED— 
Ihetf mm dr the ether companies gt ve the 
public double Outfits mmrt ktbered eu.dravU, 
C. F. DUNLAP, 
State Agent, 
86 EXCHANGE STREET 
Pwvtlaa*, file. 
Primary, Secondary aad Tertiary Blood Poison 
Permanently Cored. Ton can be treated at 
tame under same guarantee, U you have taken 
nsreury. iodide potash, and still have ashes 
ud pallia. Mucus Patches In Mouth. Bare 
COOK REMEDY CO. 
T*£tewf&Kh.,s5 ■tare cured file warns 
mere MIS MM dags. Singe book ims- aotrsidlf 
MAY 
INVESTMENTS 
Wl OFFER 
Municipal £:=3s, 
Water Works Bends, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bank Stock. 
H. M. Payseo & Co. 
Jgjl EXCHANCE ET. 
Travelers Abroad 
S applied with 
LETTERS of CREDIT, 
TRAVELER’S CHECKS, 
FOREIGN HONEY 
far (■mediate deliver,. 
With lUrty thfM ,«•» apwhiw an) n- 
e.plloo.1 iwl'itM. «. cmi .Bard oar oBtiita 
rooty yMtl. rannnmcr tor .bUMog faada 
ih.ll part. o< til. wotM. 
lMacrtMlve baokl.t nupplUd uponSippncaUaD. 
V'v.T^^^wuv ewi la(ai. le we 
SWAN&BARRETT, 
186 middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
(OTlldtf 
n_Li-_ j r_.1 n. 
ruiiidim iiobi uu. 
— AND — 
SAFE DEPOSIT MTS, 
81 fj 89 Eiclntfi strut. 
Cepifil Stock, 
~ 
$206,008 
Ssrptas iRd UaMM Profits, 170400 
Deposits. 1,750400 
SFECULtlEI — High Grade 
PaM m DepeaHs. 
WM. U. DAVIS, rrad, 
JAB. P. BAXTER. Vice Pratt. 
(LARKY BUTLER, Treai, 
JOSHUA C. LIBBY. Anl Traas. 
TRUSTEES 
Wm. G. Karts. I ranfcha B. Barratt, 
Jaa. P. Hailrr. Sldnay w. Thai Car, 
Wm. W. Brown. CBaa. P. Ua*y, 
Walter tt. Daria, A. H. Walk nr. 
Char. O. Bancroft Gao. T. Erma, 
ProOcrtck Bohlo, Clinton L. Boater. 
Uarid W. Baaw, llarry Buuar. 
■ayn-tf 
I “ft i 
CURRENT INVTHEN_ * 
.•PHIUR HFARLEYi > 
dutCHANGCST. Portland,! , 
"WILSONS STEPHENS* | ■BANKERS' 
4lWRLL,5'R.NENWV0R» 
a 
MECHANICS LOAN A BUILD- 
ING ASSOCIATION. 
HOLMAB E BELCHER, President. 
UKUUGK II. A XL AIT. 
tfMcdavy rm4 Turnroe. 
Now fie iee unu—If May tot. 1W. DbifieMN 
credited In A*rU ami Oeteber. Looms mads on 
first morigKjrs of reel estate at reasonable 
rates. Inqnirto* for tonne or stoek n»*y be 
made at Ike ofttee of Urn Association, 
121 tick age Street. PmOmI. Meiee. 
weyieeod im 
WALL PAPER 
Inwn at 1900. 
Styles-New. 
Designs—No?el. 
Prices-Right, 
LOmUHORI i KAR10NL 
tabid hM 
CAircir*. 
Tbs Republicans at Caps KUrabeth art rs- 
Inested to umi at (trance ball, Monuajr. Joan tsott at g o'clock p, n. foe the puenose of 
di.esleg tvndelegates to attend tbe eonnty 
sousentioB to be held at City Had, Cortland, on 
Thursday the idtlt day of dune, A. D.. lflot); alio 
soo delegates to etsemit tan esodo convention to 
M held at luneoe, Wodaesitso. Jane it, 1300, at 
I aretes* p> m. tn Order. 
C J£ JORDAN. 
THE OEM THEATRE, SSL 
“An Ideal Sommer Theatre,** the Preaa and the Pafetic. 
Company Unequatad, • Production* Unexcelled. 
•- 
I*len4ar Evening, Jane I lih. and real of (fee Wee* at I. 
MatlneevTneeday, Tkarsday end Hatwrday at Ml. 
.THE GEM THEATRE S16SK COMPANY 
■.will ranxNT- 
“PEACEFUL VALLEY,” 
da Original Ptayla Three Aria ky EDWARD KIDDER, Enq 
Sale of BoMfTod Boats for first week borlr.s at Uis (asoo Bay Ticket OBo*. Monlar morning 
at * o'clock. Beale of prlcaoaa aaaal. Adults wtmu buying seals for any mat I one will apoa rc- 
quect bo rtrra one free adkrtulng seat to a child between t ic ago* of four and iwalro with each 
•oat purchased. Ca-co Bay Steamer, leave Custom Ifooto Warn f at IIS for matlneei, and 7JO 
for ovonlnx performance* 
M CULLUM’S THEATRE, 
IAYAGEIKHT MR. B \ RTLF.Y MclUi.LUM. 
14th SEASON-GRAND OPENING—14th SEASON 
•aturttoy Mat. and Evening. June tO. 
A Matnllernt Production of tha f amous Comedy Drama, 
FA3VCHO]V THE CRICKET. 
Prsdacsd with Uofecratc feral. ICrr.ct. and IW.Htt.nl Co.twnar. t'Hdrr the Per- 
hh.I DtTwdlHHHf Hr. IS.rtl.y MeCwllwm bp the 
A Dramatic *Or\ianui!iljn CompoHHd of X2 itavroseutatlvo Metropolitan FavorMba. 
Ibimftmk now ho aaloat Bowyor's Confectionery Store. Monument Square. 
Prices Orchestra, Boaorvad. *» hhwIh, Balcony. Kouervod. lb <-ewta. 
Hound Trip Ttekeks on IN Cum. InohuMag adiaiasion to theatre, d» cants. 
•T. DOMINIC’S HALL.. 
T»n<»> mm* WrtatMlar 
nine*. Imc M, 
“A SUMMER OUTING” 
will bo presented by the 
HOLY NAHM MMIKTY. 
A«BlxdM. '.’So. Re-erred e**ets, sie. Ticket* 
■os be aad from members ami at boa o£ie«. 
_Je4d:rt» 
mOERWOOO SPRING. 
CMWodnjt Ubj 3Kb, thB 
ELECTRIC roVSTAIN 
BT*1 piny «X>1*. t. BBBp. ML 
*rrjhiamtiiH ■■»** (or hinair. Doodad or 
Card parties with or without special ears at 
oAoaot sSarttaad a Yarmoota Reactrte Rail- 
way Ce« «4» Caneroaa Owl Telephone 31J. 
may.iedtr 
fTYAIOUL. 
HeoieTnistCo. 
57 EXCHANGE ST. 
Transacts a Genital Banking 
Business. 
Pays Interest on Deposits. 
-DKALS IN- 
Hiiih Grade taiestmnnt Rnndx 
_ 
OK Kir cits. 
htUY P. Cox. Preeldeni. • 
Btrreow B. SArxnxite. Treaeurer. 
Uxnarrh H. Pkamk. Secretary. 
Bath L. Lauhabrk. Atturuey. 
DIHIITMU 
Bets L. Ijurakee, Henry P. Cox, 
W. M. HUttken. A. 8. HtndA 
Frederick N. Dow. Hutson B. Saunders. 
Jsfries F. Hawke*, l>r. E. E Halt. 
Thin F. Shaw, Adaw F. LefxMsa. 
Dr. B. C. Gordon, Henry F. Merrill. 
John E. Horahmn, Elisha W. Conley, 
Amm Whitney. Geo. W. Tare. 
Edward U. Wluelow, John F. Lltcotnb. 
_
myMdtMe 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AID HEPLtn 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid 
TIME DEPOSITS. 
LETTERS IF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE 
(orreapo science Mile tied fren Isdt- 
•UMra lnlrtec le epea ■mart! mm w«U 
a* from tboee wl>hla| to trosaoet Bosk* 
Isa bsatasi afaop dcwilptloo ihrcaab 
lliAo Bsuk 
STEHIBI t SMALL. RimMmL 
WJU 
MARSHALL K MURK. Cahic. 
Men's All Wool Suits $3.75. 
Worth 96.00. 
C. D. Cunningham St Co., 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Bat. ^ at Cart Printer, 
so. 37 plum irniKT. 
AUCTIO* SAM 4. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
PRICES 1900- 
lO lb*, dally, SI.SO per mouth 
■ S Ibs. dully, 3.00 per moiiih 
SO lb«. dwtly. S.SO per mouib 
OUT ICE. 
1® the. S cent* 
3S lb*. IO cents 
5® Iba. IS cent* 
IOO IK as rent* 
Customers can commence taking Ice at any 
linn* Md delivery wt I bo coutHmed dll notice 
to stop Is received at the OFFICE. No ice of any elivicee should bo sent to OF- 
FICE. Alsu complaints, of any nature we 
PAMTICULAKLY NEQUEHT to be Informed 
of at once. 
THE D. W. CLARK ICE €0. 
BATES ICE CO. 
BUBNHAH ICE CO. 
LIBBY & CO. 
■y EdETB,Tbfir 
MONEY LOANED. 
Heir* sad others desiring to 
borrow money on REAL ES- 
TATE, NOTES, household furni- 
tnre, pianos, etc. Business strict- 
ly confidential. 
Shawmut Loan Co., 
68 MARKET ST., PORTLAND, ME 
BAjMtl 
_ 
The Knack 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts.” 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
Wouldn’t it be w>ae for you to 
place a trial order with us ? 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
17 I-I EXCHANGE STREET 
•PHONE SO rtlTLAND, MAINE 
CLIFF COTTAGE, j 
On Cape Electric Line, near 
Cape Casino, 
NOW OPEN. 
CO room for guest*. 
Everything newly Cl (eg nag 
tarnished. 
Regular Hotel service. Terra* 
reusoiiiible. 
wuw 
$100 Reward. 
ITtHK Portland Claatrlc UtM Company wUI A pay lints aay ana who will turwtoli ert- 
daaos that will eon, let any pacaon at Uinper- 
ng wltb their lines, lamps or maohlnery. 
rUKTl.ANDKl.CrTKlCI.IUHT CtliiPANT 
Ueo. W. Brown, Preside ill 
AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH 
On carriages. To o,ereome this board your 
teams hi my stable as my carriage room la 
aspnr* ted from borae room by air apace. 
UTEUI TEAM ALSO. 
_ 
i 
A. W. XcFADDEN, 101 Clark St. 
aprSOdiw* 
l UI'lSIS TONIGHT. 
To Select Delegates to 
County Convention. 
The ComIj AUonwyskip Ckief 
Issue. 
The Whitehouse and 
Allan Delegates. 
Cape Elizabeth Instructed far 
Hr. Whitehouse. 
There will lie u big turn out tonight at 
the ltepubllcau caucuses. The contest* 
for the county attorney and senatoria 1 
nuni i nations have awakened a great deal 
of Interest and ^the friends of all can- 
didates feel as if the result of the cau- 
cuses In Portland will have much intlu- 
ence in the county convention. The cau- 
cuses open at four o’clock and close at 
nine o’clock giving every Kepubllcan a 
chance to vote. 
Mr. K. T. Whitehouse, candidate for 
county attorney, has given out the fol- 
will appear on his waril tickets: 
Ward one—John Couaens, Kdward 
Gcreley, Harry F. Merrill. Harrv M. Bige- 
low, John A. Fowler, Albeit H. Hatch, 
John W. Richardson. 
Ward two—Isaiah Daniels, William II 
Kohling, Hanford A. Maddox, .lames 
Hepburn, George F. T. Owen, Hugh F. 
McDonough, Kdward Jordan. 
Ward three—.losiah Bnrnham, Andrew 
J Rich, John D. Johnson, Walter H. 
Lysetli, Harry 1*. Newton, Albert h 
sin 1th, Dwlnal A. Haynes. 
Warn four—Horatio Clark, William A. 
Allen, Henry A Klllott, Henry W. Way, 
Edwin A. Springer, lianiel E. Bo wcu, 
Matthew M. Jenks. 
Ward five—John C. Small. Bynum M 
Couaens, Fret! O. Conant, Benjamin B 
Ha>kell, Henry S. Jligpin*. William H. 
Dugan, Theodore A. Josselyn. 
Want six—Joseph W. Symonds. James 
1*. Baxter, Clarence Hale, Addison rf. 
Thayer, Alexander T. Baughiin, Kd- 
iniiml E. True, Albert E Knight. 
Wan I seven— Fred E. Kichaixls, Henry 
p. Cox, Adam 1*. Beiphum, James F. 
Hawkes, Walter B. Corey, Charles A. 
Strout, Arthur H. Moulton. 
Ward eight—Samuel A. Packard, 
William B. Cobh, Nathan B. Hildreth, 
Edward J. Chenery, Hit-hard U. Smith, 
James S. Johnson, Hilbert P. Harmon. 
Ward nine— Myron E. Moore, James 
C. Roberts, B Frank Jones, 1). Wilbur 
Hesoltine, Herman W. Bunt, Bradbury 
S. Hawkes, Charles II. Carter. 
MU. ALLEN’S DELEGATES. 
Candidal., for U,h,atn SrU.trd In 
III, Interest,. 
Following lire the names id the candi- 
dtip's for delegate# to the county conven- 
tion selected ill the Interest of Mr.Allan’s 
candidacy: 
Ward one—Horace H. Shaw, Kdward 
H. Butler, Wilson Sprague, Winslow R. 
Sterling, Charles F. Dam, Melvin A. 
Holden, Thomas K. McDonald. 
Ward two—Alden M. Pettengill, Fran- 
cis B Barr, Horatio K. Coleswortliv, 
Charles Baker, Will lam P. Stone, George 
K. Dunham, John M. Bell. 
Want three— Frederick A. Tompson, 
Herbert K. Sargent, James A. Pine, 
James A. Martin, Clinton L. Tewksbury, 
Peter S. Nickerson. 
Ward four—Samuel A. True, Frederick 
E Boothby, S. Major Hammett, Hugh 
T. Barker, John F\ Woodbury, Howard 
A. Fogg. Ernest FI. Gray. 
Ward Uve—Augustus H. Ford, Abner 
rrnuw, i\’• L" ...... 
N. Davis. Fml A. Blossom, rrai B. 
Kelsi*v. Frank C. Johnston. 
Ward nix—Kclwln A. Gray, George II. 
Buxton, U*roy F. Tobie, Whitman Saw- 
yer, Burton Smart, Charles C. Ailams, 
Frank D. Marshall. 
Ward seven—Charles P. Mattocks, 
C’harles S. Chat*4, William H. Green, 
Frederick W. Pickard, Charles A. True, 
Albert K. Neal, Fred K. Sanborn. 
Wanl eight—Charles W. Foster. Wll- 
11am P.‘ Osborne, Klias M. Jacobs. J. 
Putnam Stevens, Hanson S. Clay, wyer 
P. Ayer. 
Ward nine—Frank K. True, Charles K. 
Jackson. William W Edwards, Fmi P. 
Noyes. Frederick II. Knight. Alfred C. 
Fern aid, Joseph C. Colesworthy. 
CAPE ELIZABETH CAUCUS. 
Mrlrgatra In.lruitrd For WIlllrU.UK 
and Virgin. 
The Republicans of Cape Eliza he ti 
held a well attended caucus yesterday 
afternoon ’at Orange] hall to choose dele 
gates to the approachIng state, distric 
and county conventions. Considerabh 
Interest was shown In i the matter o 
county delegates and after some discus 
Sion it was decided to proceed to elect thi 
delegates separately and not on joint bul 
lot. Four ballots were taken before 
Choice was made fur the county conveu 
tlon the final result being as follows: 
County convention—George K. Cush 
man, Henry Dyer. 
State convention—Harry Jordan 
Charles K. Jordan. 
District convention—Walter S. Mai 
well, Pomeroy Jordan. 
The delegates to the county oonventtoi 
were instructed to vote for Mr. Virgil 
for state senator and for Mr. White 
house for county attorney. 
HARRISON CAUCUS. 
At the Republican caucus held in Hai 
risen Saturday, the following delegate 
were ohown to the County Convention: 
Frank P Bennett. Charles A. Lang, 
Albert W Webton. While then delegate* 
were not Instructed, It Is understood they 
lire favoratde to Whltehouse for County 
Attorney. Delegates to the State Con- 
vention are I.. M. Chute, W. H. Halley, 
C H. Katon. 
CASCO. 
Caxoo, .Tune 4 —At the Republican 
mucus held Saturday afternoon <i. B. 
Mayberry and Fred A. Dingier wen- 
chosen delegates to the county conven- 
tion. William M. Cook and Samuel C. 
Sylvester wen- chosen delegates to the 
state convention. 
CONVENTION TODAY 
OfUfmocrati oftfc* Pint C'ougrraalnnal 
District. 
According to pronent indications the 
First District Democratic convention 
convening at City hall, this afternoon, 
at two o’clock, will I** ft small and har- 
monious gathering. Only delegates to 
ihe Kansas City convention are to bn 
elected and there U not the vestigp of a 
contest, except the question of whether 
(leorge C. Kdwants of Portland or .John 
C. Scutes of Westbrook shall represent 
Cumberland as District delegate. The 
Kd wards men sejm to be weakening and 
are agreeable to the idea of sending Kd- 
wards as the alternate. The district 
unites on M. P. Frank of Portland as 
de legate -at- large. 
It has been supposed that ex-Mayor 
Samuel L. Lord of Saco would represent 
his county as district, delegate but litst 
week he announced to his friends that 
under no circumstances would he care to 
go to the Kansas City convention and 
since that time the York county Demo- 
cracy has been at sea on the question of 
a new man to fill the place. No new 
candidates seem to appear and It looks as 
.1__ _ V. 1_._aJ.mtl..|u ...i.rllt IV. laurirlllir 
Ex-Mayor E W. Staples and Walter U. 
Davis of Wells have been mentioned In 
connection with the nomination. Neither 
lias signified a desire for the honor. 
York will be conceded the alternate-at- 
iarge hut has fixed upon no one for the 
nomination She will adjust her i>art of 
the state by a <v>nfei*ence betwwn her 
various delegation after their arrival in 
Portland today. 
OLD HOME WEEK. 
Names of Boarding Houses Urslrrd t»y 
Secretary Bigelow. 
The tide of letters giving the addresses 
to the secretary of the local Old Home 
Week association still continues to pour 
in at the rate of nbout one hundred a 
day. Many ask for Information concern- 
ing lioarding pluoes. This list is still 
very large and people intending to utilize 
their houses for the lodging of visitors 
should leave their names with tile secre- 
tary as soon as possible. 
llangor perfected a local organisat ion lust 
week and the Blddeford lloartl of Trade 
met Friday evening to consider the mut- 
ter. The president was instructed to ask 
the cooperation of other city organiza- 
tions in making up a committee to form 
tile association. This committee will 
consist of Mayor Walker, President 
O'Neill of the board of trade Mrs. Harry 
Tatterson of the I sit us club and Mrs 
You laud of the Thursday club. 
Rockland has been promised, f the North 
Atlantic squadron for one day of the 
w.s'k and is making large preparations 
for Its entertainment. 
From Washington comes news that a 
considerable numlter of Malue bom Con- 
gressmen representing other states will 
return to their native heath for the oc- 
casion, tin1 majority of them being pre- 
sent in Portland on the day of the state 
celebration. 
AN ELECTRIC HEADLIGHT 
l ard for the Klral Time ou Ihr Uraud 
Trunk. 
The experiment of using electricity for 
lighting the headlight of a locomotive 
was tried Sunday night on the Grand 
Trunk for the first time. It proved to lie 
a great success so Engineer William At- 
kinson said yesterday. 
A small motor is located in the engine 
cat) and this furnishes the current neces- 
sary. Train No. 4 is the through Mon- 
treal express which arrives in Portland 
about eight o’clock and the electric head- 
light was kept in service during the en- 
tire run. Engineer Atkinson said that 
the light is five times as strong as that 
given by the old lamp headlights and 
he feels sure that it is bound to work a 
revolution in illuminators for railroad 
train service. The rays from the electric 
lamp shot ahead fully half a mile making 
the tracks perfectly visible. 
The Grand Trunk oiticials at tills end 
are very much pleased with the result of 
the experiment hik! say that not only 
the engines but, in all probability, the 
passenger coaches will shortly lie lighud 
by electricity furnished from a tnoUir In 
the engine cabs. — 
The road will also vestibule all Its 
through trains and eight vestibuhd 
buggage cars are now being ooustrucU'd. 
ML'NIC AND DRAMA. 
M'OULLUM’S THEATRE. 
The warm place that Manager Mel'ill 
lum and his stock ooinpany occupies lr 
the heart and minds of Portland theatre- 
goers Is best demonstrated In the excel- 
lent advance sale for the opening Jier 
formauces of Mr. McCullutu's fourtentl 
season in this city that takes place nexi 
Saturday afternoon and night. 
i 
BOW DOIN' COMMENCEMENT WEEK. 
Following Is the programme for com- 
mencement week si Bowdoln: 
Sunday,June 84—The baccalaureate ser- 
mon by the president In tha Congrega- 
tional church at 4 p. m. 
Monday, June 96—Th* Junior prise 
declamation In Memorial hall at 8 p. m. 
Tuesday, June 86 -The class day exer- 
cises of the graduating class In Memorial 
hall at 10 a. m., and under the Thorndike 
Oak at 3 p. m. Promenade concert in 
the evening. 
Wednesday, June 9f—The graduatlng 
exercises of the Medical school of Maine 
In Memorial hall at 9 a. m. The annual 
address will be delivered by the Rt. Rev. 
Robert God titan, Jr., Blshon of Maine. 
The annual meeting of the Maine Histor- 
ical Society. C lea vela nd I lecture room, 
at i)p. ni. The annual meeting of the 
Phi Beta Kappa Fraternity in Seth 
Adams hall at 4 n. m. The reception l»y the president ami Mrs. Hyde in Memorial 
hall from 8 to 10 p. m. 
Thursday, June 2H—The annual meet- 
ing of the Alumni Association in Me- 
morial hall at 9 a. in. The Commence- 
ment exercises In the Congregational 
church at 10.80 a. m., followed by Com- 
mencement dinner In the gymnasium. 
Friday, June 29—The examination of 
candidates for admission to the college at 
Cleaveland I/ecture room, Massachusetts 
hall, at N a. m. 
Salurduy, June 30—The examination of 
candidates for admission oontlnue«l at 
Chemical Lecture room, Mary F. S. 
Searle* Science bulhling, at 8 a. m. 
PORTLAND ATHLKTIG OLUB. 
The annual meeting of the Portland 
Athletic club was held last evening at 
which these officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: 
President—William *H. Stevens. 
Vice Presidents—William H. Moulton, 
H. S. Higgins, K. W. Corey. 
Secretary, S. C. Perry. 
1 ixmmiri — •». A ,'nn;ri, 
Kxeouiive Committee—Georg* S. Pay- 
eon, Franklin C. Paysnn, O. O. Curtis, 
X. W. Clark, H. S. Vayson. 
PRACTICAL CIIRISTMlTlf. 
Rheumatism, Paralysis,Deifness and 
Lung Troubles Miraculously Cured. 
The Lame Walk and the 
Deaf Hear. 
Prof. Damon and llir Vltapathle Heal- 
er* Are Doing a (<raml Work 
In Curing Hick. 
Many Made Whole During the Weal 
Vital magnetism Cures When 
All Else Fulls. 
HE HAD SPENT 91,000. 
Should any one 
doubt the really won- 
derful cures now be- 
ing wrought in our 
midst they would on- 
ly have to pay a 
visit to that greatest 
of all living magnet- 
ic specialists Prof. 
Damon, at the United 
States hotel ami 
listen to the reports 
mode of remarkable 
cu^ea by the people 
waiting to see him. Seated in the par- 
lor* yesterday were many who have coyie 
long distances to see this famous man. 
Among them were ministers, merchants 
and farmer*. One reverend gentleman 
had come from New Hampshire; he 
told how a sifter of his had been cured, 
and how he. after trying over a dozen 
physicians in his own town, a* well as 
in Boston, without any benefit, came 
here and placed himself under this treat- 
ment that has made for Prof. Damon a 
reputation for skill that hut few enjoy, 
lie said “1 am now well, and return 
tomorrow to my home.” Another told 
of his wife being cuntl of rheumatism. 
He had spent over $1.UK) with othei 
physicians w ithout relief, but she hat 
been cured perfectly in less than tivn 
weeks. “I am now under treatment 
myself,” said he, “for a serious liver 
and kidney trouble that has baffled the 
skill of live other physician*. Already 
I feel like a new man, and 1 have been 
treated less than two weeks.” The doc- 
tor is In daily consultation with patient? 
from 9 a. in. to 8 p m., while his asso 
dates ai*e kept constantly at work. 
Prof. Dumon has every facility at hi* 
office for treatment. The reception anil 
the treatment room* are| well litt«*d am 
furnished, both for the convenience ol 
physicians as well as patients. IX» not 
listen to the idle, senseless talk of pro 
judiced physicians, who know nothin* 
of the new methods that are fast super 
seding all others in the cure of all tin 
ills human flesh is heir to. If you waul 
to get well go at once and set* the* 
phenominallv successful men, and out 
word for it, if you are curable yoi 
will be cured positively and permanently 
WANTED. 
Ah experienced bicycle repair 
er, one who understands the us< 
of the rulcanizer. (lootl wages t< 
right party. Apply to F. 0. BAI 
LET k CO., 46 Exchange St. 
Portland, Me- jusdiw 
MARRAlitS. 
III l.ewlston. June 1, John A. Topper an 
Miss Margery E. Bracketi ."both ol DlxAeld. 
In Bath. May 31). Kind A. Richardson an 
France* l'tsUer. hath of Bath. .... 
In South Parle. May 2U, E.lward B. Luut au 
Clara M. Swirt, both of South Parts. 
In Norway. May 26. Frank E. Woodman c 
Oxford and Bra C. Tenuey ol Portland. 
Iu Fast Belfast. May 28. Jesse E. Staples au 
Georglanba Patteison. both of Bellas!. 
In West Farmington, May 22. Geo. II. W yma 
ol Manchester. N. H.. and Miss Florence I 
Brown ot West Farmington. 
In Farmington. May 27. Everett W. Bean an 
Ella M. White, both ol Karinluglon. 
Iu Shsplelgh. May 21. Fred B. Imagine . 
Sbaidelgh aud Miss Eva 8. l'Ulabury ol Saulori 
OEAT Hi. 
In this city, June 4, Matilda F.. widow « 
Joseph O. Hoyt, tormerly ol Farmington. 
I Prayers Tuesday alleriieon at 2 o clock 
the reeldeuce ol tier daughter, Mrs. W. 1 
Averill. 104 Clark street. Burial at Farmlngtoi 
iu tbla city, June 3, Johu T. Haley, age 
B*[funeral Irom hie late reeldeuce, 48 Plaasai 
atreet, Wednesday morning at 9.30 o'clock. 
[ Hequlom Inch mast at St. Dominie's chare 
at 10 o'clock. 
In Yarmouth, Me., .Wine 2. Between Barrleo 
Crane, daughter ot Bov. and Mrs. Charles I 
Crane, a.ed 19 years. 1 month and 28 days. 
[Funeral aervtcoa will be held at the cougr 
gallons! parsonage. Yarmouth. Tuesday all 
m.. and at Waiervtile. Me., Wednesday at 2.3 
In Bangor. June 8. Joun Morrill, aged 67 yr- 
Albert K. Orne. aged 27 year*. 
In Hermon, June 1, Frank T. Higgins, ag. 
3\p*Dedham, May 81, Mrg. Lida F. Gray, ag. 
**ln*Daytoa. May *8, Mr*. Mary A. Cleave 
Briiigton, May 88, Mrs. Almlaa 8. Rile 
aged 69 years; lab. lira Ellxa W. March, am 
77 yeara ; V Bib. tebabod B. Ward, aged 75 yt 
I aF arming toe. May 24. William Coomt 
MaJrMUMay *2. Mrs. Abbie Kimball, ag. 
58 yeara. 88th. Joseph Sargent. 
paw tDVMTUuim I paw «dtm>tu—n* 
. ..
IT'S EXTREMELY DIFFICULT fl 
:: to and •;; 
J I flour that will make cookary that look* j j 
aa you want to have It look and atlll ba 
1 I aa healthful and nutritive aa you want ; | 
X It to be. ! | 
‘‘Uankal'a Seal of Purity" aolvea tlia 
! \ dlflloulty. It'a Juat the flour you’ve ; 
J | been looking for nil the time. J J 
COMMERCIAL MILLIK6 C0„ j jj 
Detroit. Mick, 
II NOTF—Other Commercial Mill* product* are* "Htokal’a Royal Btar Paltry Floor" 
'blcheiterada); “HaekeFa Faocy Btraltht Floor"; "Henkel'i Whole Wheat Flour., > 
Each bread the treat In Ilf elate on tba market. Aik yuur grocer about them. 
aAAAA^AAAAAAA^AAAA^^AAAA44444AAAAAAAAAA aAAAAAAa rarawrara^^^rawwwTwwvww^rararawwww w wrarararara^ra ““““•rarara rara > 
I 
palace billiard hall, \ 
Cor. Pearl and Congress Sts. 5 
One of the LargMl and Moat modern In the World* d 
NOOO Square Feel of Floor Mpace. d 
a0-TABLBS S20. } 
The Cooleot Place In Portland. d 
Pool tl I-*ic per cue. Hilliard* Ilk an hour, minor* P 
not admitted. # 
Friday and Saturday Mr. Yntier. the champion billiard J J player of New England for four yearn, will play exhlbl- J 
a lion game*. Z F 
___ JeMrr P 
Port land. Judo 5, 1900 
1%t ironthtr to. fillf 
it iUtl/f to be fair. 
4 4 DNA MAY” 
JQ, is the name 
that’s been 
given one of the latest 
arrangements of Neck, 
wear for w.omen, and it 
is as dainty and stylish 
and chic as its namesake. 
Goes around the neck 
once only, ties in a 
square knot in front, the 
ends finished with a big 
fluffy tassel. Quite out 
of the common, becom- 
ing to everybody and 
particularly fit to wear 
with a shirtwaist. Edna 
May ties are here in all 
colors. 
Among other novel- 
ties are white satin broad 
flowing end ties with 
Roman cross stripes 
ends. Bright colored 
Handkerchief Ties. Ties 
made of china silk in all 
correct shades. Delicate 
white silk Ties w ith hem- 
stitched ends and edges. 
Twice-round stock ties 
of mull and lace. New 
"Windsors in plain colors 
and a great assortment 
of new plaids. Summery 
polka-dots in all shapes. 
P. K. wash Ties and no 
end of fancy cotton Neck- 
wear for the outing sea- 
son. 
OWEN. MOORE & CO. 
MEATS. 
) 
Arc you getting meat satis- 
faction? We don’t mean oc- 
casionally, but day in and 
out. If you’re not, there’s 
, something wrong Bomewhere. 
It’s easy enough to have your 
, Fresh Meats just right. All 
, depends on the dealer’s buy- 
in" and how he caies for bis I ° 
stock. We know good beef 
when we see it. It’s the only 
1 kiud we buy. We have faeil- 
ities for properly handling 
beef. We can Hillisfy you. 
Try us with au order. 
i O. C. Elwell, 
>t 794-796 Congress Street. 
h Juu*5 It 
„ tin of ponri.and. 
>. 
_ 
t Notice to Contractors. 
« BALED proposals for butldli a about 650 feet 
it rl ol pipe h«i ta t'oyl street will bo received 
at th. office of lbs Commissi lie. of Public 
d work., City Hall, until Saturday. June B. }**>, 
at U o'clock M when they will bo publicly 
«. opoaodaad rood. Blanks on which proposal. 
must b. made, plans. tpecl6cnUoni nod further 
f. luformkt:.>n. miy bn obtained at the office of 
d ,»id aommissioner. Bius should bo nsark.u 
s. 
* 
Prop oal for Sowor," and addresssd to Uoo. 
>. V Per™.id. OHnmt«lonor of l’ublln Work*. 
who rs inrrss iko rlnn t • reject an. or all bids, 4 should ho deem It for the Interest of tkb city so 
to do. Joeodtd 
Standard 
Clothing Ce., 
NEW STORE, 544 CONGRESS ST. 
Season Is backward, nianufaC' 
hirers of woolens and clothing 
with big stocks on their hands 
could find no market for it— 
not willing or wishing to.hold on 
longer they let some of it go at 
deduced Prices. This is why 
we ran sell good reliable Suits 
so low—about HALF. 
BOVS’ all wool Long Trottsor Suits 
ages 15 to 1!*, tho regular $8.00 au<l $10 
Iciuda, $5.00 each. 
In Blue Cheviot and Fancy Mixtures. 
BOVS’ fine all wool Blue Serge 
Long Trouser Ntti's, cut double breast- 
ed, .ilk faced, made to retail at $12.00, 
only $0.50. 
MEN'S pule worsted Blue Serge 
Suits, Washington mills product, the 
$10.00 grade, vests cut double breastod, 
soiling at only $5.00 a hull. 
MEN’* good reliable honest Business 
Suits. $tt.S5, $3.45. $*.45 Mild 
$0.M5. 
Half aitd two-thirds regular price. 
BOV*’ all wool Blue Worsted Chev- 
iot Knee i’ant Suits, sizes 8 to 10 rears, 
regular retail price $5.00, selling at only 
$5 00 a Suit. 
Don’t put otf coming. Come today. 
Our Buy*’ Department is pleasing 
everybody. 
Standard 
Clothing Co., 
NEW STORE, 544 CONGRESS ST. 
W. C. WARE, M ?r. 
mm 
} WEDDING AND ; 
jj ENGAGEMENT BINGS. j | A thousand of them, all styles and J 
< * prices. We make rings la our own fac- 4 
] [ lory on '.be premises. Can make you auy ♦ 
< 1 kind of a King you may wish tu our own I 
0 factory ou (lie premises. We have over 2 
! 200 Diamond Kings at t5e old prices. # 
< > 410.00 to 93.50. We make a specialty | 
J | of Jewelry Repairing, and do tne best 4 
< ► of work at lowest prices. x 
;i McKenney, | 
THE JEWELER, j 
<’ Monument Square, j 
| ; W-U SUiorBUiptl 0 
NOTICE. 
All |IWU» AT. bofoby CAJltOMd OfOlO. 
hvborlnfartru.Un.au/ of tbo crow of lb. 
Hrttlob 8tc.nf.blp ul lNKOV. Cop*. Mob* So froiTueva v uo dobU of tbolr covrvtt 
Inf will bo Mid by own«ri. CoplAln. »r Cbaj. 
LcarUl b tV. AfooU. )•■»<•« 
», —=« 
FANS FOR 1900 
are not the large, heavy affairs that were 
in vogue for some little time. They 
have been growing smaller and lighter 
and now are the daintiest, airiest tritles 
—mere gossamer some of them. Per- 
haps you will think of the cobwebs on 
the grass of a June morning or the 
wings of a butterfly—so dainty are they. 
We bought largely. 
We have sold many. 
Have still a large assort- 
ment for the June Graduates 
appioval. Come in and see 
them. 
FANS 
to harmonize with any 
continue can be found at 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFI’S. 
June5-lt_- 
V:•
GOOD FURNITURE! 
Wo encourage the man- 
u fact u re of w ell wrought 
furniture by having 
nothing to do with the * 
frail, unsound kind that f 
| abounds. Would you 
add to the real worth of v 
your domestic posses- 
sions t Then do not | 
ignore our present 
FURNITURE BARGAINS. 
We offer this week CHAMBER SETS nt <b I C ^ 
which are worth more and WHOLESALER) ri.^lit V I »/ 
here in this city for $17.00. 
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO., 
21 Monument St- b. CARLETON, Ms?r. 
OUR NEW REPOSITORY, 
Finished with all conveniences for purchasers, supplied with 
the very latest production of the carriage builders’ art, se- 
lected from best builders and designers iu this country, is 
open for inspection and business. 
OUR HARNESS DEPARTMENT, 
Complete with 1*25 different designs for Coach, Coupe. Sur- 
rey, Phaeton, Stanhope, Pneumatic Runabout and Track, 
the latest designed from celebrated builders. 
OUR OUTFIT DEPARTMENT 
Is displaying elegant designs in Robes, Imported and Do- 
mestic, Horse Coverings of all kinds, Medium. YVooled, 
Linen, Cotton and Scrim. 
Remember we supply everything for Horse, Carriage or Stable. 
F. 0. Baily Carriage Go., 
OPP. POST OFFICE. 
juBdll 
N 
south mum I: 
i 
* I 
Graduation Day at the i 
J 
Grammar School. 
1 
Interesting Programme Prepared bj 
Us Principal. 
Wedding Bells Last 
Evening. 
Other Items Social, Personal, 
etc., of Interest. 
The graduation exercises of the South 
Portland Grammar school will la* held 
at tti«* Union Opera House, hriday, June 
8, at‘Jo’clock p. lit., at which the fol- 
lowing programme prepared l»y the prill- 
<-11*si 1. Geo. F. Henley, and ids assistant, 
Miss Holton, will be carried out: 
Prayer. 
Jack Hull s Bout Kace, Kthel Affu Heed 
The. Famous Fight, 
Oscar Martin Anderson 
Annie McCusker 
A Fern Leaf, 
Annette Woodbury Pettengill 
Kven This Shuli Pass Away, 
Katherine May Saluus 
Music 
Capture °f Major Amin-. 
The Blue nnd The Gray. 
Miirihu Kllen MoClinker 
Chorus 
The First Vow Kaglantl Apple-Tree, 
Arthur Noxon Miylor 
Duett 
The Bnlliul of £weet P, 
Mnrthu Medora Wallace 
A Little Quaker Sinner, 
Bessie Woodbury Smith 
Mnsie 
The Cavalry Charge, 
Merrill Clifton Manning 
Song Kmmn Anderson 
The Victory, Kola May Saylor 
Mu hie 
School Paper, —“The Owl, 
Etta Mabel Woodbury 
Awarding Diplomas, Superintendent 
Closing Song 
Benediction. 
GRADUATING CLASS. 
The members of the graduating clash 
are: Ethel Affa Reed, Etta Mabel Wood- 
burr, James Frederick Brooks, Martha 
Medora Wallace, Annette Woodbury Pet 
tengill, Niles Nelson Jr.. Katherine May 
Salims. John Kimball Manchester, Bessie 
Woodbury Smith. Oscar Martin Ander- 
H,n, Merrill Clifton Manning, Kcla May 
Saylor, Martha Ellen McCusker, Samuel 
Gibson IhAvell, Arthur Noxon Saylor. 
DAVIE MCINTYRE. 
In the presence of near relatives nnd a 
few intimate friends. Miss Harriet Flor- 
ence Davis of South Portland was mar | 
rled lust evening to Mr. Robert Bruce 
McIntyre of Portland, at the home ot 
her sister, Mrs. Ira M D.ivis, corner of 
Crescent avenue and Pine street. The two 
parlors were very prettily decorated with 
violets, apple blossoms, etc., and the cere- 
mony was |#»rforinod by Rev. Mr. Corey, 
]Nistor of the People’s M. E. church. 
The bride was in white organdie and 
carried roses, being attended by her 
sister, Mrs. Ira M. Davis, who won* 
dimity of a delicate lavender shade. Mr 
John Thorne of Portland was best man 
Many presents were received by tin 
bride, and one which she will especially 
prize was a gold brooch with a diamond 
in its center, which was the remem- 
brance of n friend in Connecticut. 
Besides the mother and sisters of the 
groom, among those present were Miss 
Caro Elliott, Miss l^ou Knight, Fred 
Knight, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Studley. 
% Mr. ami Mrs. McIntyre will make dieir 
home at Cumberland street, Portland. | 
WORK’KKSUMKifXrr]FORT PREBLE. ; 
.„ J 
worn »»I1 II" IWMIUUUIUHB 111 a w* 
Preble was resumed yesterday, by Capt. 
Field and a good sized crew of men who 
arejunder the special instructions of Major 
Huessler of the Engineer department. 
MEETING OF THE UNIVERSALIS!' 
LADIES’ CIRCLE. 
The ladies of the Unlversallst circle 
will meet tliis afternoon with Mrs. Wil- 
son on Preble street. As this is to be the 
last stated meeting for some time, a full 
attendance is earnestly requested so that 
work for the summer may be carefully 
mapped out. 
DR. LORD’S CLOSE CALL. 
Dr. Lord, the veterinary surgeon of 
Portland, was on professional business 
here yesterday, lie very narrowly escaped 
a serious accident while pouring medi- 
cine into a horse’s mouth. The animal 
Volcanic Eruptions 
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life 
of joy. Buckleu’a Arnica Salve cures 
them;* also Old. Running and Fever 
Bores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns, 
Warts, Cuts, Bruises. Burns. .Scalds. 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile 
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and 
Aches. Only 35 cts. a box. Cure guaran- 
teed. Sold by H. P. S. Goo Id, 577 Con- 
gress street. and II. G. Starr, Cumber- land Mills, Druggist*. 
His Life Was Saved. 
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of 
Hannibal. Mo., lately had a wonderful 
deliverance from a frightful death. In 
telling of it, he says: “I was taken with 
Tvphoid Fever, that ran Into Pneumonia. 
My lungs became hardened. I was so 
weak I couldn’t even sit up In bed. Nothing helped me. 1 expected to soon 
die of Consumption, when I heard of l)r. 
King’s New Discovery. One bottle gave 
great relief. I continued to use it, and 
now am well and strong. 1 can’t say 
too much in its praise.” This marvellous 
medicine is the surest and quickest cure 
In the world for all Throat and Lung 
Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents and fl 'd 
Trial bottles free at H. P. B. Goold’s, 
577 Congress St., H. G. Starr’s, Cumber- 
land Mills. 
rhlch «m retard tip by a re pc audlblock 
Uachment no that he was standing on 
tls hind feet, made a very sudden and 
lei,ms luagr at the doctor with one of 
its front legs. Thy jjoctor made a wry 
uccetsful dodge and hone's hoof barely 
[lanced by the doctor's hat. Had It struck 
I few Inches lower the result might haw 
x>en fntal. It was a close call indeed. 
HOUSE ENTERED BY THIEVES. 
The house of J. H. Taylor at Pleasant- 
tale was eiiterwd by thieves Sunday 
light. Entering the sleeping apartments 
,f Mr. and Mrs. Taylor they extracted 
pocket hook having another pocket 
look and a revolver within six inches of 
ho one taken. A gold wiitjh also was 
iwrlooked. The pooketbonk tliat was 
ink,-n together with some buttons that 
t contained was found out side the will* 
low but the money was gone, ubout sev- 
■li dollars. 
There was an Informal meeting of the 
ity government hist evening for the sp< o- 
iiil pur]»se of auditing the current hills 
which will he passed upon at the regu- 
ar meeting Thursday night. 
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary so- 
:iety with Mrs. Lorenzo 1). Reynolds at 
her home on Summer street thta after- 
noon. The annual-meeting of the slate 
organisation will lie held at Uhl Orchard 
m Wednesday. 
THE BLIND RUN. 
The cyclists of South Portland to the 
goodly number of over sixty, including 
many ladles, with the handle liars of the 
nhi-els decorated wilh the brightest rlb- 
Isms, went on a blind run last evening. 
They assembled at the corner of Sawyer 
mul East High -(nets at seven o clock 
and took the 7.10 boat for the city. The 
pace was sent by Messrs. Jewett and 
llutchlns on a tandem and the party was 
taken over g.ssl roads and carried a dis- 
tance of seven or eight miles. The cy 
.-lists attracted much attention as they 
rode through the streets of Portland and 
the affair was a decided success, enjoyed 
liy all who participated. 
HASRUAl.Ia 
The Fort Preble nine will play the 
Wetstbrook Seminary hoy* Wed nesday 
anil the Kezar Falls nine Saturday of 
this week on the Fort Prehlo. ground*. 
Games will be called at HO p. 111. 
Allien nail Sjiear anil family spent Sun- 
day at Ills cottage at Trundy's Heef. 
Mr. Kdwln Woodman'* trim yacht ivni 
launched Sunday from the yard* of 
Gridin A Davidson, ill the presence of the 
owner, builders, and a group of Interested 
spectator*. The boat sits the water most 
gracefully, and Isa thing of beauty. A 
detailed description of her was given in 
a previous issue of the PRESS. 
Judge Harford and family spent Sun- 
day at their cottage on Higgins Reach. 
Quit** a minils‘r of mi'll who were em- 
ployed finishing wheels at the old bicycle 
factory were dl rged Saturday, as 
work along this is nearing com- 
pletion. 
The committee on streets gave a hear- 
ing Saturday to parties interested ill the 
closing of Pleasant street in part, with a 
view of enlarging Mt. Pleamilt cemetery. 
It is understood that a certain Cape 
KlizabetIt delegate will put in nomina- 
tion one of tile Senatorial oundidates in 
the coming county convention. 
Rev. Mr. Trafton of Knightvllle, who 
removed from Chelieaguu to the former 
place a year ago, went to the island yes- 
terday lo supply the pulpit of Jiev. Mr, 
Orosvenor who is tick, as the result of an 
accident. 
If blossoms are an evidence of fruit, 
there will lie an abundance of apples, 
pears, plums anil cherries in South Port- 
land this -onson. Hut alas, there is a 
worm or a bug concealed In about every 
blossom. 
MeJ nesday will lie visitation day at the 
South Portland High school and there 
will 1*' written examinations Thursday 
and Friday. 
The South Portland High defeated the 
Portland High baseball nine, Saturday 
last. 18 to 5. 
The Democrats of South Portland met 
at Knightvllle last evening and elected 
delegates to the district convention at 
Portland today as follows: Ward one, 
Sherman U. Willard; ward two, Andrew 
C-V, > .I *1-- A TilirttK 
ward four, James K. Turner; ward live. 
Howard E. Dyer; ward seven, Fred W. 
Jordan. The delegates were instructed 
for George C. Edwards. 
A visit to Hubert Miller's milk farm on 
Meeting House Hill is well worth the re- 
porter's time. Mr. Miller keeps nine 
milch cows, several of which are grade 
Jerseys, the others being Holstein, 
Guernsey, Durham and native. 
A striking and practical illustration 
of the example of Cincinnatus seen lust 
Friday in the heat of the ilay was a team 
of six old war veterans sowing cablmgr 
seed in south Portland. The team was 
eomiiosed of Daniel Sylvester, Tobias 
Pillsbury. William Harper, William Man- 
chester, "Eben Andrews ami Gideon Bur- 
liank. The united ages of these six men 
foot up only a few years short of four 
hundred, and in the war for the Union 
they were representatives of four differ- 
ent arms of the service: The infantry, 
cavalry, artillery and navy. 
■ Miss Nina Griggs ran into a post a few 
nights ago and received a bud cut over 
the eye. A doctor was summoned who 
found it necessary to tuke a few stitches 
in the wound 
•'Children's Day” at Bethany church 
will lie observed Sunday next. Rev. Mr. 
Newcomb, the jiastor, who Is now ab- 
sent in Massachusetts will return in time 
to participate in the exercises. 
PLKASANTDALE. 
The Y. P. S. C. E. of Elm street 
church will attend the Portland local 
union held at Woodfords on Wednesday 
evening. 
Mrs. Matthew Woods and daughter, 
.Mrs. Fred Jordan, have returned from s 
few weeks in Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Hamilton anc 
1 
son of Westbrook have been the guest: 
of relatives on Elm and Sherman streets, 
Mr. Norman Hoyt of Hoyt street,enter 
wined a party of friends at Underwood 
in a very pleasant manner Friday eve 
ing. 
Nliss Kate Burke is again confined t< 
the house by illness. 
Mr. Fred Bowers, although still very 
weak Is thought to bo improving. 
Mrs. Ernest .Sargent, Hoyt street, wu 
the guest of frleuds iu Portland Monday 
WESTBROOK. 
Death of Horatio H. 
Nevells. 
• 
Was a Veteran of the Civil War and 
Well Known Citizen. 
; -- 
11 
An Ancient Orchard Cut , 
Down. ;! 
( 
I 
• ( 
Personal and Other Items From , 
Deering District. 
. i 
Mr. lloratio X. Xevells, a veteran of 
the civil war, dlsd Sunday after a linger- 
ing Illness of about a year at the age of 
UK years and eight months. 
Mr. Nevells was a member of the 17th i < 
Maine regiment volunteers during the 
rebellion and has always taken ail active « 
interest In the association, iiuwle up of 
meml**rs of the regiment at the dose of 
the war. Mr. Xevells was also a mem- < 
ber of Cloudman Post, Xo. 100, G. A. K.. 
of West brook. Mr. Xevells is survived 
by a daughter, Mrs. Nathan Gower of 
Westbrook and a son who Is away from 
here, and three granddilldren. The fun- 
anti wiTitm ure w iwiu if* inw” 
Xueslny afternoon from his late resi- 
lience, «> Main 'street, ami are to lie 
conducted by Cloudman Post. Rev. W. 
G. Minin, the pastor of the Warren Con- 
gregational church. Is to officiate. 
The 1 .tulles’ Aid of the Cnlversallst 
church will give a supper In the vestry 
of the church next Thursday evening. 
Mr. George Cobb has cut down the 
large apple orchard on his farm. This 
was one of the oldest orchards In the 
city, every tn-e of which wus named, 
among them being a tn-e that was call is 1 
the “Sarah Blair tree-1 as the fruit o 
this tree was the favorite of a very fa- 
mous and learned woman of the city 
many yeurs ago. 
Motorman William Wltham of the 
Westbrook division of the Portland Ball 
road company had both of his hands badly 
cut Saturday by the trolley rope'running 
through Ills hands. Wltham was break- 
ing the trailer Car, and ns there was some 
trouble with the trolley rope he 
undertook to straighten it out. Ho 
had tile mpe wound over his hand, and 
as the trolley happened to leave the 
wire the trolley rope in slipping round 
his hand cut into the palms of the hand 
and the Ungers on one hand. Motorman 
Fleck rendered him valuable assistance 
in dressing the wounds which were quite 
jiainful ami will probably trouble Mr. | 
Wltham for several weeks. 
Farrell, the short stop on the West- | 
brook base ball team, received a bad in- j 
jury to his arm while playing ball Satur- j 
day afternoon. He was hit In the right 
arm with a pitched liall. The arm was 
liadly swollen and will probably lay him 
up for several days. 
Mr. Joshua Johnson, who has for the 
past few seasons been one of the popular 
ushers at Riverton park theater, will lie 
missed this sumpier in that capacity, as 
he has just accepted a position In the 
Avon mills at ls-wiston, which gives a 
promising prospect for him in the future. 
Mr. Johnson is to move his family to 
Lewiston at once. 
K. C. Grimshuw of Khoda Island will 
commence a series of grand revival meet- 
ings at the F irst Baptist church, West- 
| brook, lleginning Monday evening, June 
4 and continuing for ten days. Services 
at 2.80 and 7.80 p. m. every day except- 
31 OKU ILLS. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Dcerlng Hull company will he held 
at the office of the clerk, Mr. H. B. Seal. 
:U7 Stevens avenue, Thursday evening, 
at eight o'clock. 
j The employees of the Portland Ruilroud 
company on the Doering division are to 
hold their annual banquet at Riverton 
casino next Thuroduy evening. The 
dinner is to be served ubout midnight, 
that hour being the most suitable for all 
concerned, giving the men who run the 
i last trips a chance to meet with the com j 
1 
pany. The party held lust year waa the 
1 first of the kind and was so successful 
that the boys have ubout decided to make 
j the affair un annual event. 
| At the close of the services at All 
| Soul's Unlversulist ohurch Sunday, the 
following delegates were chosen to attend 
! the state convention of Unlversulist 
churches to be held this week at Pitts- 
field: Mrs. N. K. Sawyer, Mrs. S. J. 
Betters and Miss II. Gertrude Read. 
An Illustrated lecture on the Spanish- 
American-Fillpino war will be given at 
Red Men's hall, Morrllls, Wednesday 
evening, June 6th, under the ausptoes of 
Rockumeecook tribe of Red Men. In ad- 
dition to the slides illustrating the lec- 
ture, a large number of local views will 
lie shown, closing with illustrated songs, 
making a very pleasing and instructive 
entertainment for both old and young. 
WOODFORDS. 
Rev. H. F. Moulton, pastor of the Unl- 
versalist church of Blddeford, oocupted 
the pulpit of the Woodforda Unlversalist 
church Sunday morning in exchange 
with the pastor, Rev. Harry E. Town- 
send. The service was well attended and 
Mr. Moulton was listened to with marked 
attention. Mr. Moulton delivered a very 
interesting and scholarly sermon which 
was much enjoyed by his hearers. 
Mr. M. B. Dalton, futher of Mr. 0. B. 
■ III III■ ■ ■ — 
kaltnn tbe reel eeUte deeler, »* Jl«ltlng 
eUtlvee end friend* nt Woodford*. Mr- 
Mlton formerly rv»lde«l here but ebont 
ear ago located In Colorado with another 
mi with whom he is Interested In gold 
lining. 
Mrs. Martha Kllen, wife of Alvin S. 
Ml cox, died Sunday at her home, :« 
ipring, corner of Nevens street, after a 
ingwlng Illness of about two years, 
dr*. Wilcox has been a great sufferer dnr- 
ng the greater part of her illness, so that 
leath comes as a relief to her long and 
edinns as well us hopel»**a case. Mrs. 
ViIcox was a sister of Mrs. John M. 
Glams of Woodford*. She nl*o 
>*nve*" a husband and son, Roger 
Vilcox. The funeral services are to be 
»eld Tuesday afternoon at 2.JO o’clock 
rom the late residence. 85 Spring street. 
The 'member* of ladder truck 4 had 
he hook and ladder truck out last evcn- 
ng for practise. This was done in ac- 
cordance with order* recently issued by 
'hiof Engineer Kldrhlge, who directed 
hat the ludder companies hold practise 
vent* twice a month. 
Mr. Harry Sawyer, Woodford street, 
ins been unable to attend to his duties at 
he Chenery Manufacturing company, 
or the past few days, owing to an at- 
ack of the grip with which he is suffer- 
ng. 
__ 
UOUIIAM. 
The funeral of Mrs. John A. Illnkley 
ook place Sunday afternoon at three 
•’clock from her late home in Gorham. 
Lhe house was filled 'with a large circle 
»f sympathizing friend*. Rev. George 
jewis, 1) I)., of South Berwick officiated. 
Lhe music was by a <juartette composed 
(f Mr. Klvln Soule, Mr. Harry K. Day. 
dis* Mabel Day, Ml** Harriet Files ami | 
vas very appropriate. The serv ice* were 
rery impressive. The floral tribute was 
* 
magnificent ami was the most elaborate ( 
Cndeavor Society, of which she wait n 
imminent and active member, sent beau 
Mill roses. The pull hearers were J. A. ( 
Aaterman, Enrp, Ur. C. H. Kidlon, F. | 
\. Kidlon, George S. Burnell, Charles 
V. Hauling, Prof. W. W. Woodman. ’ 
Burial services at the cemetery consisted | 
if scripture reuding [and prayer by Hr. | 
Ijewls, The Interment was at Eastern ^ 
jemetery. 
Graduating exercises of the Gorham I 
High school will take pluce at the Con- | 
(regationul church Friilay, June lfith, 
it p. m. The following Is the pro- 
gramme: Music: prayer; lsitin saluta- I 
tory, Ethel Woodman Fogg; class urn- | 
tion, “Eulogy on Washington," Webster. 
Frederick Hall Harlow; music; clns- 
poem, “Success, Sarah Louisa Hadlock; I 
•lass history. Eugene Waterhouse; music; | 
liBcusslon. “There Is less to admire in 
the character of Maciieth than that of 
1 july Macis-th," nfflrmotlve, Mabel Flint I 
Deering. negative, Florence Ella llamb- | 
lin; music; pmphecy, Annie Blanche ^ 
Mayo and Edith Salome Hallow valedlc- 
tory, Mildred Frances Thomas; music; 
sonferringnf diplomas; singingolasssong; 
liemsliction. The class song is written 
liy Alvah Howard Swett. 
'I'ho graduating class Gorham High 
school and n few of class 1UM went on 
m outing to Prout’s Nock Saturday and 
ivport a most enjoyable occasion. F. O. 
Morse conveyed the party. 
Gorham Normal -school will soon issue 
ihe following: Examination of classes 
und graduation of tin* second class of 
POO at Gorham. June 21st ami 22tl, HOO 
Yon arc Cordially invited to is- present. 
Miss Wesoott. Miss Don glass, Mies 
Johnson, Miss Millett and .Miss Brad- 
bury. with Miss Kidlon us chaperone, 
intended tb? M. I A. A. meet at Bruns- 
wick. Saturday, June 2d. A trip to Mer- 
rymeeting park and a shore dinner at 
Yew Meadows Inn was also enjnyid. 
Kev. l)r. Lewis was the guest of his 
soil, Dr. 1'hillp I. -ivis, Main street, dur- 
ing his stay in Gorham. 
Kx-Gov. Hobie and wife. Mrs. Gi-orge 
McQuillan. Miss Lea Barker of Portland 
und Mr. William F. llinkley and wife 
of Brunswick attended the funeral .•Sun- 
day of Mrs. John 11. llinkley. 
Uev. William Cashmore was the guest 
Friday evening of Ilosworth Post, G. A. ] 
It., Portland. 
Mr. Edwin Clement. School street, is 
at his cottage at Diamond island for a 
few weeks.. .... 
.. It' T 1S_rl. .11 _l„..i is.,1 tlw. 
Gorham Normal school, »ttended the 
entertainment in honor of the Episcopate 
of the Right Reverend Bishop and grad 
uatiug exercises of St. Elizabeth academy 
at Kavanagh hall, Sat unlay. Mr.Corthdl 
eipresned himself as greatly pleased | 
with the exercises. 
Rev. tieorge W. Reynolds will preach 
the baccalaureate sermon next Sunday 
morning, June 10th, at the Congivga- 
tlonal church, before the Normal school 
graduating class, 1000. 
Ex-Gov. Rohle and family, who have 
been passing the winter at the Falmouth 
hotel, Portland, have returned to their 
pleusant home on Main street. 
Miss Mattie Russell, sister of Prof. 
Russell, returned missionary from 
Japan, has been the guest of Prof, and 
Mrs. Russell the past week. 
Mr. T. H. Edwards and son, School 
street, have returned from a brief visit 
with friends at South Portland. 
Don’t lose 
your grip. 
Gray hairs often stand in the way of ad- 
vancement for both men and women, social- 
ly and in busineas. Many men are falling 
to secure good, desirable poaitions just be- 
came they look "too old," and no one 
knowa how many women have been disap- 
pointed in life because they failed to pre- 
serve their attractiveness, which so largely 
depends on the hair. Nature's crowning gift. 
Hair-Health 
has beep a bloating to thousands. It 1* a hair food, 
[ceding and nourishing the roots, forcing new 
restoring freshness and baauty, and will positively 
restore gray hair to its original beauty and color. It 
•s not n dye and lta u»e cannot bn detected. Hair- 
Health will not stain the scalp, hands or clothing. 
H ARFINA 50AP is unexcelled for washing the hair 
Maktslt mR (tld silken. Destroys disease germs in 
hair glands of the Spain and body- Cures freckles and 
tunboni. 35c. calces at leading drug stores. 
Halr-HefcUh li sola by leading druggists every- 
where. FrldTioc. for Urge bflttie. or sept by express, 
prepaid, in plain sealsd packSge. on rtttipt of 60c., by 
LONDON SUPPLY COv ft3 Broidwiy, N. Y. 
Remember the name, “Hair-Health 
this tit Mies. Aletuy refunded it H deei benefit*** 
■ ■ "J1"*—wtl 11 IWI^ ■—... i 
To Koop the Cook Cool 
and save money, put a Wickless Blue 
Flame Oil Stove in the kitchen. The 
kitchen will be more comfortable, and the 
fuel bills lighter. 
Wickless FUUtE I I 
Oil Stoves 
:: arc the newest idea in hot weather cookinf. Burnt the tame 
oil as in you* lamp. Absolutely safe. No smoke. No smell. 
♦ L 
j mmmimmm mmm 1 
Sold If your ! , dealer docs wherever not have them, 
stoves write to the 
* Standard 
| are On. 
| sold. Company. 
__ 
* _ 
* 
Reynolds’ Trank and Bag Store 
Buy yonr Trnaka, 
| Bags and I>rese Suit I Cases direct of the 
manufacturer and 
•avo money. 
Old Trunks taken 
In exchange for 
new ones. 
Goods delivered 
Kfreeanywhere 
with- 
in 5 miles cf Port- 
land. 
We give trading 
etampa. 
Tranks and Bag* 
repaired. 
Open evenings. 
533 CONGRESS ST., Juii Abon Shw'j 
I>r0eo«l 1m_. 
Pants trom $100 to $4.00, 
Worth $2.25 to $6.00. 
C. D. Cunningham \ Co., 
‘to 31 oii m me i» t Sq. 
»««««««•««*«« 
$ SCREEN DOORS 1 
,1 __ -AND- (• 
<[ WINDOW SCREENS. j| 
N. M. PERKINS & CO. 8 Fret St $ 
nayfl eeott 
)0 Opp OO OO O 
° OO O O qO ° Ogg 
,.og8§ 
te, or green and 
ct of refreshing 
ike in the cottage OXO 
i or cotton, in all wO 
Dsen pattern from qQ 
raw Mattings,you 0X0 
idequate for any wO 
NY, freest. 0§8§ 
o & o o °o8 
30 OOO OO OO O 
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— insurance —— 
Fire, :: Accident :: and :: Liability 
LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID. 
E. C. JONEST& CO,, 13 Exchange St. 
WORMS 
g Hundred* of Children and edu'ta ham worm* g? [5 but are treated for other di*»aae*. Theeymp- g |3 tom* are indigestion, with a variable ap- 3 
J'+ petite; foul fougar nflenvivt- breath, hard and 3 full belly with <HV»aional griping* and paint | about the navel, heat and itching aenaation in g 
the rectum and about the ann- eye* heavy and I 
dull; itching of the now; abort, dry cough; 1 
grinding of the teeth, atartmg liuriug eloep, 2 
alow fever, and often in children, convulsion*. a 
TRUE’S 
ELIXIR M4 
It haabeen In u»r 47 vonro* T ■ 
i* purely vegetable, nanulee# and elTevtual- H 
Where no worm* ate present It act* ae a Tonic, B 
and correeta the condition of the muuou* nieiu- S 
bran# of the wtomacu and bowela. A pneitivs ■ 
enre for Constipation and B: llooaneea, and a val- B 
cable remedv in all the common complaint* of 9 
children. Price »c. Aak your druggi*t for it. B 
Dr. J. r. TKCF A « O.. Aufcara, Me. 
Special treatment for ta**Worm* Write Ur hew pamphUrB 
TEGHHIGAL KNOWLEDGE 
Is absolutely essential to the tailor 
who expects to please his customers. 
This we possess and the garments pro- 
duced under our direction are made in 
Perfeet Taste se^Styl. as, Fit. 
As only well tailored garments will fit. 
There is the choice of many fabrics, all 
of exeellentquality, in our large stock of 
Spring and Summer Goods. 
KElIBErK. DYER, 
merchant Tailor, 
375 Ftrt, Near Feotlof Eic’ianja Strict. 
juitSdtf 
RAILROAD WATCHES. 
The kind that win pass latpectloo. We eaity 
the largest sleek ef H. R- Wslehee; tun the 
right klad at the levelt price,, swl we will 
stye roe time tepay ler them. MeKKSM-.Y, 
THJf JKWKLdX Uouuusal S-j, Iebx*itl 
I st, 2nd, 4th, 5th 
-OF—— 
JUNE. 
On the above days vve shall give a Fit EE demonstration of the 
Famous Puritan lilne Flame Wickless Oil Stove. Come in and 
seo how it is used and get a sample of the delicacies which can be 
prepared so easily, quickly and without overheating the cook. 
»***««*vs**« 
ROSCOE S. DAVIS CO. 
R. S. DAVIS, Pres., F. E. HASKELL, Treas., E. P. RAMSDELL, Mgr- 
100 EXCHANGE ST. 
Jeld4t 
A lAAAAAA AAAAAA AAW 
REMOVAL NOTICE. | 
| DR.R.G FICKETT | < Doutist > 2 
J Has Moved To * 
S 562 Congress St., Baxter Block | ROOMS 11 TO 14. 
» Telephone 1084-3. »plGd3m , 
TaAQAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaI 
IP## WWW WWW wvwwv vw 
BiCYCLE'REPATRING. 
Forir*tcla<§ wont In Enameling, BiA7lng, 
Machine, or any work, loud your bicycle to 
M. 8. FOLK IN S. 
430 and 434 Fore Street. 
JMdiW 
THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER 
A lUrmlrti Liquid for the Rriaoval of 
Superfluous llalr. 
It not only removes the hair perfectly clear 
in live minute*, but will, if applied every third 
day, remove the hair psrmauenily, The length 
of time It takes to entirely destroy It, depend* 
upon ttie strength of the hair. 
This liquid contain* no caustic, acid, or pois- 
onous substance, there is no danger of Its 
leaving a scar, or causing injury in auv way. 
The Zanto llair Destroyer Ij sold under a written 
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed ol it, 
•1.00 Express Paid 
Lovering’s Parte Hair Store, 
1999 Washlngtuu SI., Boston. 
my 18 emit! 
See Our Fine French Worsted Suits, 
For Men, from fO lo $13.30; worth 
$14 to $19. 
C. D. Cunningham & Co., 
90 Noiam.l Squ.r*. 
a 
CHANGED MINDS. 
Aldermen Appropriate Money For Pas* 
House But Reconsider. 
The Contingent Fund Was Found 
To Be At a Low Ebb. 
Committee Reports That Vaughn’s 
Bridge Must Be Rebuilt. 
Portland to Celebrate Julf 4th—Sanitary 
Contract Awarded. 
The meeting of the city council last 
night wa» a very busy one and most im- 
portant business was transacted. The 
oouncil at first vot*d to appropriate fT.Onfi 
for a new pest louse, then the aldermen 
reconsidered their action and asked the 
oouncil to do the same becauw* the aider- 
men had found that there wasn't much 
money left In tbg contingent fund. The 
oomraon oouncil agreed to this finally 
,nH the entiiv matter was referrfrl to 
the finance committee to struggle with. 
The committee on public works reported 
that It would be Inexpedient to repair 
Vaughan's bridge and reoominsnded that 
a new bridge be built. 
The sum of fiiOO was appropriated for 
the celebration of July 4th. Ordinances 
materially affecting the junk dealers and 
pawn brokers was passed to be ordained. 
Besides these things much Important 
business was disposed of. 
The city council finally adjourned until 
next Monday evening. 
NEW PKST HOUSE XKKDKD. 
The Board of Health presented a report 
to the city oouncil stating the necessity 
of a first class pest house on the Dee ring 
farm. The report stated that the present 
pest bouse ts not suitable for winter oc- 
cupancy and the old Mitchell bouse is no 
better. The report recommends that the 
Board of Health, the overseers of the poor 
and the city engi neer aad architect 
shun Id choose the location. The building 
should be made of wood. It should have 
male aad female wards with sight beds 
each, a kitchen and room for nurse, three 
bath rooms, a detention department for 
men and women and the building should 
t» heated by steam. The board says the 
building should be started at once. 
Dr. George H. Cummings of the board 
at health appeared before the oouncil to 
...atain ft.a rvomccitp of « tutur npttf. hnmip. 
Hu said that often It was required to 
move a person sick with small pox or 
other contagious diseases from his own 
house. It should be possible to trans- 
fer him to a good hospital. The present 
system is not fair to the people who 
may be forced to leave their own homes. 
He said that small pox is on the increase 
and any of his bearers under certain 
conditions might be obliged to seek such 
an asylum for the public good. He said 
that he was sorry to say that today Port- 
land has no proper place to which a pa- 
tient may be moved. 
Ur. Bowers, councilman from Ward 
6, asked Dr. Cummings if any other lo- 
cation besides the Deeriug farm had been 
considered. 
He said in reply that this was a suit- 
able place and In the opinion of the 
board of health the best plaoe. He 
t hought the new iaolut ion ward should 
bej far away from other buildings. 
Ur. Dyer asked Dr. Cummings if he 
didn’t believe the barbers should be 
forced to sterilise their instruments. 
Dr. Cummings said it would be a good 
thing but not a necessity. 
Mr. [McLaughlin wanted to know how 
lunch it would cost to build a pest bouse. 
Dr. Cuinmlngs said it would oost about 
$10,000. The buildings should be of wood, 
with a cellar and properly plumbed and 
fRAIN-0 "'W' TMtPOOOORWK^^ 
Grain-O is not a stimu- 
lant, like coffee. It is a 
tonic and its effects are 
permanent. 
successful substitute 
for coffee, because it has 
the coffee flavor that al- 
most everybody likes. 
Lots of coffee substi- 
tutes in the market, but 
only one food drink— 
Grain-O. 
All ■roans Si*, of MB. 
sated. Small pox la a winter disease 
ind the building should he constructed 
o he a comfortable hospital. 
Dr. Cuimuings said the city now has 
bur small poisoners and three who may 
je sick with it. 
Mr. McLanghlln wanted to know how 
nany cases the city must have before it 
would be quarantined. Dr. Cunualngs 
aid that unless the city was well raocl- 
lated the contagion was liable to spread 
rapidly. He anld the board of health to- 
iay is not well prepared for small pox. 
Mr. Hunt then lutroduoed an order au- 
thorizing the mayor and lioanl of health 
to build a suitable pest house to oost not 
more than *7,000 and to be located on 
the fleering farm at such a location as 
they might select 
In support of this order Mr. Hunt said 
the committee on public bulldlugs recog- 
nized the necessity of such a hospital be- 
ing erected and at once. 
Dr. Bowers said that fifteen years ago 
he was taken with smalt pox In a city 
bo ‘better prepared 'flion Portland Is at 
present 'In this city there were 000 
oases of small pox at one time. He said 
he was carried to a small room and put 
in the floor In a heap of tags. The 
■mall room was Intended foe three ps> 
:tents only and there were eleven of them 
there. Dr. Bowers' arguments In favor 
if this order were very earnestly stated 
■nd he closed by saying that the resent 
condition is a disgrace to the city. If 
s man is taken from his own home he 
should at least be taken to a suitable 
house 
The order passed the council by an 
unanimous vote. 
The order passed the upper board. 
latter In the evening Alderman Oerrista 
asked that the action of tbe upper board 
:-oncur-ring with the lower board regard- 
ing the pest house quest ion he mxmsid- 
[■red. He explained that the contingent 
fund was already depleted and that the 
desired sum ooutd not be secured from 
that souroe. The matter should go to the 
finance committee the same as the 
Vaughan's bridge matter had. Then the 
upper board voted to reconsider and 
Aldermen tierrish and Milllken were ap- 
pointed members of a conference commit- 
tee. The oonferees on the part of the 
common council were Messrs. Hunt, 
llowers and Moulton. They reported that 
after a conference with the members of 
the upper board they had agreed to rec- 
ommend that the former action of the 
council in passing the order be raxm sid- 
ered and that the matter be referred to the 
committee on lain and sent up for 
concurrence. 
The report of the conference committee 
was accepted and Mr. Huat then moved 
to reconsider. Mr. Fox objected to the 
order being reconsidered. He said that 
there was no better way of spending the 
people's money than in building this pest 
house. Large sums of money had already 
been appropriated illegally and almost 
thrown away. He thought that the 
council should adhere to Its former ac- 
tion. 
Mr. Woodsidr took the same view of 
the matter. Mr. McLauglhln said the 
mayor would veto the order If It ever 
reached him aa there was not enough 
money In the contingent fund from 
which this appropriation was to be taken. 
Appropriations of $2,000, then of $6,000, 
then of $600 and this appropriation of $7,- 
000 Isoldes same others had been made 
and there would be little or nothing left 
If this Uttar sum was token. 
Mr. Phinney asked Mr. McLaughlin 
if he was speaking with authority when 
he said the mayor would veto the ostler. 
Mr. McLaughlin replied that he was not. 
Mr. Fox urged that the vote be not re- 
considered. Let the upper board take 
the responsibility of defeating this meas- 
ure If It ehooses. Let the mayor shoulder 
the responsibility of killing the measure 
If he wishes Let us stand firm and de- 
mand Hut this pest house be built. 
Mr. Roberts—“We've started right. Let 
ns remain steadfast.” 
Mr. Barren—“I want this past house 
more than any member here. I know 
the necessity of U but I believe that Me 
—n— to the finance committee. Theee 
is Home satisfaction l know In put tin* 
iho .eepi—thtlltf fnr Ifcli e-rHr-i Trhrr- tt 
I 
adopted by a rot. of U to ft. 
Mr. Tax mode another effort to tnffnoe 
the council to stand Arm lo this mattar. 
He Rntd; "This Is a plan of the upper 
beard to am the contingent fond. They 
tarn already footed away a large part of 
It and I believe that this will be the be* 
thing to do with what remain*. Let us 
spa ad It and get ef it. It has lmm 
taring to the Itkskeifs tor this thing end 
that. Let ue pat some of it wheat It will 
to eoaie good. 
The M*v was referred to the omnmlt- 
tee on flnonoe however and an disputed of 
if the aldermen to on no ai reuse. 
VAUGHAN’S BR1DOK. 
Portland, Maine, June 4, IflOO. 
To the Honorable City Council. 
Gentlemen — 
Ut an order of the City Connell ap- 
proved April still, IW». the Committee of 
Public Works were direct, to make in- 
quiry Into the condition of Vaughan's 
bridge, and to report as soon as practl- 
oable what action is nftvtmMr In inspect 
to repairing or relmlMIng the name," 
anti said Committee ask have to report 
m follow* 
Vaughan s bridge Is over Furr river, 
rmmlsan forth street In the City trf Port- 
land to Main street in the City of South 
Portland. It Is a wisiden bridge on a pile 
Foundation, having a total length of MM 
Feet and a width <3 about to feet. The 
I*ridge has no sidewalks. Over the chan- 
nel It a Hft draw with a single opening of 
limit «'-> fret, and on the Portland side 
>r the draw Isa tender pier extending 
np and down stream, having a total 
length of Jfl'i feet, ami a width of to fead. 
The City of Portland maintains 1*14 
feet of the bridge Including the draw, 
which U located on the boundary line 
between the two cities. Portland also 
maintains Aar fender pier. Sooth Port- 
land maintains the balance, or 4M feet in 
T$w floor of the bridge Is at ahont the 
level of extreme high tide, and during 
tne nign uur ™ 
lln, drift wood, etc., were floated on the 
bridge. *. 
Vuur Coiumittee hare had several meet- 
ings to consider the question* Involved, 
have vial fell the bridge while temporary 
repairs were In program, and have re- 
tsaved report* on the condition at the 
bridge from Lite Commissioner of Public 
Work*, responsible bridge builders, and a 
submarine illver. 
The bridge is constructed on piles 
driven In beats from ten to sixteen feet 
snarl and spur-shored one each shlehf 
ths bridge. The piles are generally small, 
and badly split und decuyed at the upper 
ends, as well as badly worm eaten at the 
bottom. Many of the spurs horns are 
badly worm eaten, and also badly de- 
cayed at the top ends where connected 
with the main piles, and do not afford 
sufficient lateral bracing to the bridge. 
The caps, which should extend In one 
piece across the entire width of the 
bridge, are in two pieces, and are not 
fastened together where they meet in 
the middle of the bridge, and do naff 
afford sufficient lateral support to Ihe 
structure. The caps are also tor the most 
part so biuily decayed that the stringers 
cannot be securely fastened to them. In 
many Lasts the caps are double, or oar- 
on top of the other, showing that the 
Itrkige haas either been built up in piece* 
on account of the settlement, of the piles, 
or that the pilsa have bad to In out off 
to afford a more secure fastening for the 
cun. The stringers are of small size, 
and only a part iff them in good ouiuli 
tkm. 
The planking Is in very haaal condition, 
and It has been necessary during the 
present season to reconstruct a section of 
the top work of the ltridge near the draw. 
Many of the planks now on the Itrkige 
ana 'inly one tar one and one-half incites 
in thickness, ami it has been necessary 
fur the past two years to nuike constant 
repairs to keep the bridge temporarily in 
safe condition fur travel. 
It appears that the Commissi cm rr of 
Public Works reported to the Committee 
of Public Works in the early part of lxt* 
that this bridge would soon require re- 
building, und be also stated to the Mayor 
early in 18SB. that the bridge would re 
Cine quite extensive repair* to make it sale that year. The repuir* dime last .veer 
were made only where it was actually 
dangerous to travel. 
It has been necessary this year for the 
Cooitussiouer to make temporary repairs 
on the planking, uml where such repairs 
were made it became necessary to remove' 
all of t lie stringers and caps and renew 
them This work was done on the old 
piles, and it is regarded as only tern- 1 
porarv work, ami t lie Commssioner does 
not consider that the repair work so 
dune has made the brioge sufficiently 
strong to sustain the heavy travel for 
any length of time, and only as a ma ke 
shift, pending ttrflnite action of the City Council. 
The piks in the fender pier are also in 
bod condiuui. anti the cups, stringers and 
[tl.inking lire m mien n nutui ui uccay as 
to be dangerous. 
Tbe draw itself is la good condition 
having been mostly rebuilt 111 IMS!, tail 
tbe strength of the draw, owing to its 
pw-iilhir construction, depends to a great 
extent on the strength of tile bridge back 
of it, to which it must be thoroughly 
tied. 
The diver whu examined that purtiun 
of tbe piling submerged ut low water, 
reports to yonr Committee that at least 
two thirds of it is in such conditiesi that 
it siiouid be renewed at ooee. 
Your Cusuraittae is informed by praett 
cal bridge builders that the snperstruc 
ture of the bridge is not, in tts present 
condition, safe fur hiavy loads to pus* 
over it. Tbe fender pier (hry uuuduiuinxi 
as being unsafe. 
The Commissioner of Pnbile Work* 
estimates that it will oust, in the neigh- 
Isirhoud of $lX,tb>.UO to make such rupuirs 
us are nroeesary to put the bridge in a 
safe and proper eundltion for tbe demands 
of public travel 
Your Committee learn that the travel 
over this bridge is bam than that over 
anyothur highway bridge entering the city, 
the teams of the Standard Oil Comoany 
alone weighing, when loaded, from 
seven to eight tons each. The bridge is 
also crossed by the lieavy teams of the D. 
W Clark Ire Company, the Portland 
KolHng Mills, and several other manu- 
facturing establishments located at South 
Portland. 
The present draw has an opening of 
a bout 4i! fleet, tmt when the leaves of the 
draw are raised they will not stand per- 
pendicularly. and the net width of the 
opening is thereby reduced at times to 
from six to eight feet, making It lmpoe- 
sllde fur large vessels to pass through 
the draw at certain stages of ths tide, 
owing to the fact that the leaves of the 
draw Interfere with the standing rigging. 
This has ooenrred at least once Oils reas- 
on, when a vessel was obliged to wait for 
half tide before passing through the 
Whit Stall Wi Haw fir Dtsnrt ? 
This question arise* in the family every 
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jall-O, 
a delicious and healthful deaaert Pre- 
Kid In two mlnutee. No boiling < no lag I simply add bolllag water and 
aat tt cook flavor*:—Lemon. Orange. 
tt&iZsS&Ki! ** 
i 
«Mi length «It!»bJ6*« to give to* 
**In*ri>uof'thB farogslng facts the 1“— 
mttto* do not deem ff ndvlsnbln t«; 
the extensive repairs that are 
o pat the structure In aultotto 
_ ;.^3geg 35a“ig,osLszFr >.jg 
Works to submit estimate* for rebuilding 
the bridge. He ha* made two estimate* 
for thl.7mrit. both of which can tor a 
hrtdge haring a rondtraiy to to toot aad 
two sidewalk* mob Ax toes wide. 
Ooe estimate, calling for an expend I 
tare of *114,7« to is tor a Aral draw on 
Stone pier*, new fenderpier, solid fill fur 
a distance of shot it 21® feet, from the 
Portland end of the bridge, a steel bridge 
rest ing on stone piers from the end of the 
sulldflU to the draw, and a temporary 
bridge to accommodate travel during the rebuilding upesutlim*. 
The other estimate, calling fur an ex- 
penditure of flUB.tto 00. ie fur a Aral 
draw, new fender pier, solid All tor 270 
tot, a pUe bridge from the solid fill to 
the draw, aad a temporary bridge- 
In both iiAlaiatrr provision ha* been 
made tor paring the floor uf the main 
bridge with granite or bricks. No re 
raining walla on the shies of the solid HU 
have bass provided tor heatnas the 
Committee are Informed that the owner* 
of the adjoining flats will allow the city 
to All th* shine* un their property. 
The Commissioner of Public Works 
ho* informed your Committee that In hi* 
opinion, the pile bridge, properly con- 
structed. with a ptvrd floor, shonld but, 
without extraordinary repairs, fur about 
thirty year*. 
Your Committee are of the opinion that 
the condition ai the city's present re- 
source* doe* net warrant ent«vlng upon 
the construction of an expensive a Arne- 
ture as Is contemplated hy the Commis- 
sioner's estimate llrst ahuvs mentioned, 
although It would, no doubt, prove In 
the end to be the more economical con- 
struction. They therefore would rec- 
ommend building a new bridge In ac- 
cordance with the particular* ue to char- 
acter and material deurrlNd In the Com- 
missioner's estimate last above men- 
tioned, namely: 
A steel draw resting ou stone pies*, a 
new iemler pier, a solid fill for a distance 
of aliont 27<0 feet from the Portl tnd end 
of the hrhtge to the Harbor Commission- 
ers' line, a pile bridge with a paved floor 
from the solid fill to the dree-, and a toui- 
porntr bridge to aoonmiiuidate travel dur- 
ing the ivlmilding operations. 
They would further recommend that 
during the present municipal year the 
BUIl MU uo 
to the Harubr Commissioners' line, and 
a temporary bridge oonstr joted from the 
Portland end to the the easterly aide of 
the draw, and that fur this purpoae, and 
also for the purpose of taking ear* of 
snch expen mure* as the Commissioner 
has lieen obliged to make for temp >rury 
repairs ou the bridge during the present 
year, the sum of Ml,000 00 be provided. 
The report was signed by the commit- 
tee on public works. 
Aa soon us Alderman Milltken had 
rend the report regarding Vanghan's 
bridge, Aldmuan Moulton asked if the 
committee had considered what South 
Portland Intended jp do in tlie matter. 
Alderman MUliken said that the sub-ma- 
rine divers who hull made examinations 
hud reported that the bridge under the 
South Portland side was as bail as that 
on the Portland side. 
In explaining matters to Alderman 
Mon Iron the mayor said that the question 
which South Portland might do had been 
left t» that city. Portland could not stop 
to find out what South Portland would 
do. The government liilgnt widen the 
draw and in that case South Portland 
would doubtless consider the necessity of 
coming In and building out-half of the 
bridge. 
Alderman Moure spoke favorably of the 
report which had been made. 
The report as referred to the committee 
ou finance for recommendations as to the 
way and means of carrying out tlie 
committee's icooinmenfctlons. 
TO CLOSE PAWN HKOKHRS SUN- 
DAY. 
Mr. Connellan Introduced an order di- 
n-cting the city marshal to report the 
names of all jiawu brokers who kept 
open shop on tlie Sabbath day. 
In support of this order Mr. Coanellan 
mid that the puvrn brokers made thieves 
and a few days ago b« had beard of u 
cum1 In which a pawn liroker had pur- 
chased a mlleuge I wok containing 17*1 
miles for *1. Mr. Conneilan ^akl It was 
aud by some that pawn I sober * were a 
neci-ssity as they aided the police in 
(lading criminals. He thought the pawn 
brokers should be forced to dose their 
shops Holidays. 
Mr.MclxUughlin wanted all shops cl used 
on Sonliiy. He said that it was beooiu- 
lng now so that man was forced to 
keep hht store open or lose his trade. He 
nlso wanted junk-dealers Inclnded in the 
list. 
Mr. Counelluu's order passed without 
amendmesit and was sent op. The up- 
per board concurred. 
TO CJSLF.HRATK JULY FOURTH. 
An order was introduced by Mr. Mo- 
Lstughlln authorising a oonunittee of 
threw from the ooaneil and such as the 
ahlerinen join to celebrate July 4th and 
appropriating a sum at *WJO for this pur- 
pose. 
The order (Hissed the oouncll and wai 
stmt up. The upper board concurred. 
PUBLIC WORMS. 
The committee an public works report- 
ed that orders for sewers on Brighton 
Street, Emerson street, to re]>alr and ma- 
etxia.nl«a ihmrlng street, between State 
and Mellrn, to maoudamlm Franklin 
street between Cumberland and Oxford, 
to pays Franklin street between Com- 
mercial and Fuss streets were passed 
May 7th. 
The committee on pnbllo works report- 
ed that the order for a sidewalk on Cum- 
berland street between Lafayette and 
Merrill streets and the westerly ride el 
Merrill street between Cumberland and 
Congress was Inexpedient es the owner 
has mads application?!* a sidewalk. 
The petitioners for a onnent sidewalk 
tn- front of tbs laalii on trance of Shy 
1 
% 
1 « •"« 
and avenue, OUT island, the ex pens t not 
to exceed ttuo. 
The committee on public works report- 
ed that no money is available (or the fol- 
lowing work: 
Uetainlng wall on southerly side of 
Water street,sewrr on Grove street, sewer 
ou Concord street from .Sierras avenne 
westward; for repaving York street t»- 
tween Maple and Dantorth. to pave Ox- 
ford street from Preble to Boyd, to pave 
Fore street from Franklin street to Coe- 
lom House and a sewer on Ukshardecu 
street. 
_PETITIONS KKFKIIKKD. 
The following petitions were referred 
to the use sal committees: Myron K, 
Moore, to erect a wooden building ou 
Treiuont street; L. M. Leighton, that 
Belmont street, running from Forest 
avenue to the water, In the section known 
as Coyle park, be aocepted and brought 
to grade; L. M. Is'lghton, that the street 
now known as Park avenue and to be 
named Melrose street, he accepted and 
graded; M. M. Goold, to move a wooden 
building from SOT Eastern promenade to 
SS Montreal street; Ezra Hawke*, to re- 
move a tree In front ot bis residence, 78 
Carleton street; Portland Extracting 
company, to store and kivp petroleum; 
trnstppji nf fhp Ftwit Pn‘nhrt^rlnn SocirtT. 
to cause the sewer assessment upon the 
lot of land on the northerly corner of 
Park and Pleasant streets, to be abated; 
K. B. Jeffords, to place a post at the 
edje of the sidewalk In front of 738 For- 
est avenue; L. M. Isdghton and others 
petitioned that Coyle street be brought to 
a giede. It was referred. The petitions 
of Bernstein Brothers as pawn brokers, 
James II. Smith to keep a billiard hall 
and George E Currier as a pawn broker, 
were granted subject to the usual condi- 
tions. 
NEW BUILDINGS. 
The following petitions for new build- 
ings were referred: Westbrook Seminary, 
gymnasium on College street; C. A. 
Mann, private stable on Stevens avenue; 
W. C. KoMnson, stable and addition to 
Uonse on Warren avenue; Fred Hawes, 
two dwellings on lawn street, near 
Spring; Portland Rendering company, 
addition to factory on Prvsnmpeoot 
stns t; Dr. Willis B. MonRon, brick ad- 
dition to staMe on State street; Frederick 
A. Tompson, for Union Mutual Life 
lnsui-anoe company. office building on 
Exchange Street; C. H. Skinner, dwel- 
ling and stable at *1 Glen wood avenue; 
Mrs. Marion Morrill, addition to dwel- 
ling at 778 Congress; George II. Hudson, 
dwelling and stable 29 Prospect; 0. A. 
Hanson, carriage house at 316 Ptwtland; 
Charles J. Nichols, dwelling at 8, 10 
and 12 Grant; K. S. Hurt*, addition to 
dwelling at 38-24 Vesper; Arthur K. 
Hunt, private stable at 88-80 Carletoa; 
John Calvin Stevens, for the trustees for 
Home for Aged Women, brick addition 
to building on Emery street to be two 
stories high, 41 feet and six laches 
long and 25 fee* wide; Herbert N. Max- 
field, ad tit Ion to dwelling at 66 Hearing 
aveuue; William X. Howe, dwelling on 
Strvens avenue; L. M. Leighton, 
dwelling at 62 Belmont; Mrs Jane J. 
Sexton, dwelling at Ocean View park, 
Hut* Herring. 
VICTUALBRS. 
The following petition* of victuals!-* 
wen* granted: John G. Sawyer Ht :n7gfl 
Congress stiwt; Rons S. I-eidd, at 444 
Congress; Frank W. Ford on Island ave- 
nue, Peaks island; John J. Hoyle at lit 
Ferret avemie; F. J. and A. E. Hall at 
Custom house wharf; C. A. Barnes a* 
IS Prrble; Charles K. Cushing on Long 
island; Gyrene Willey at 4J India; C. K. 
Lincoln at IS Monument square; C. F. 
Sluionds at *7 India; A. P. Fendeson at 
ltd Federal; John E. McGinnis A Co., 
at « Washington; Mrs Innls oil Peaks 
island; Fred L. Brackett on Peaks Is- 
land; Mrs. Annie P. Griffin on Peaks 
Island; James H. Smith at Smith's 
hotel; Wallace P. Allen at 181 Commer- 
cial ; May J. Delory at 8 High sterct. 
JITNK DEALERS' LICENSES. 
An ordinance was presented relating 
to junk, old metsls and eeoond hand ar- 
ticles. It stipulates that tbs board of 
mayor and aldermen may license suitable 
persons to deal In these articles. These 
licenses ore to be Issued for one year, 
shall not be assigned and may be revoked 
at any time. Every dealer shall . 
book In which shall be written, at the 
time of every purchase of any article, a 
description of the article, the name, age 
and roMdsnoa of the person from whom 
and the dgy and hoar when so oh pur- 
ohM* U mafia. be at all 
times open to f the an- 
thontlrs to mMt I—ill It ion. Every 
doolsr shall pU In hid place a suitable 
ilgn. No dealer shall permit to lie sold 
inj article purchased or leoeired until 
S least one weel^ from the date of It* 
■script has elapsed ualese so authorized 
by the mayor, marshal or either drfwty 
marshal. The shops shall not he open 
lor business and the dealer most not pur- 
chase any article except between the 
hours of Ms o’clock la the morning and 
wveu o'clock In the evening of any week 
lay. Violators of the ordlnaor>> shall be 
■ubjeot to a penalty not esoeedlag 1100. 
The ordinance was passed to be ordain 
id by both Ijoswds. 
CITY SANITARY CONTRACT. 
An order was Introduced authorizing 
the sanitary committee to make a con- 
tract with Samuel D. Plummer who Is 
required to agree to pass through all the 
(treats of the city within the seven old 
wards at least three times a week and 
through the stnwta of Oakdale, Wood- 
lord*, Pleasant street, Stevens Plain* ave- 
nue to Rvergreen cemetery and dally 
through such portions of wards one, two, 
three, four, five, six and sewn as may be 
required by the sanitary committee. The 
aintractor Is also required to employ at 
least seven wagons painted blue or green 
and suitably lettered. The ountract may 
be terminated at any time If its provis- 
ions are not fulfilled. The period covered 
by thccontract Is from June 5, 1100, to 
lane 5, IVOR, and a bond of *>.000 Is re 
paired and the compensation Is to be 
rstimatrd at *MeO.O> a year. 
The contract further provides that the 
shlennen may withdraw at any time 
wards six and sewn and If this Is dour 
the sum of *fcMW for each ward with 
drawn may be deducted from the month 
IT paTmuQH w w*e niainwiiv. a nr 
remaining wards, excepting eight and 
nine, which must be withdrawn together, 
may be withdrawn separately at any 
time by giving the contractor sixty days 
notice. The amounts which may be 
deducted frmu the monthly payments if 
aay ,Jhe wards ace withdrawn are given 
aa follows: Wards eight and nine. $16; 
ward four and flvr, $«.&!; wants three, 
two and owe, tfid.tiil each per month. 
The order relating to the collection of 
offal la this city was passed by both 
I want*. 
TO ESPLANADE CUMBERLAND ST. 
An order was intnidticed to esplanade 
Cumberland street between State and 
High streets to cost $1:H0. It was passed. 
TO GRADE DEEMING HIGH SCHOOL 
LOT. 
Mr. Earn ham introduced an order di- 
recting the committee on public buildings 
to grade the Deer lug High scbuol lot the 
cost uot to exceed fcDOO ami to lie charged 
to the aproprmtion for public buildings. 
•Che order passed the council and the up- 
per board took the satire action. 
A BICYCLE PATH. 
An order was Introduced by Mr. Con- 
nellan authorizing the commissioner of 
public works to construct a bicycle path 
on the northerly side of Veranda street 
from the Grand Trank bridge to Mar- 
tin Point bridge, the expense not to exceed 
$700 and to he charged to the bicycle path 
appropriation. 
The order passed the council and the 
upper board concurred. 
AFTER THE PAWN BROKERS. 
Mr Connellan Introduced an order In- 
structing the city marshal to Investigate 
and report at the next meeting the 
names of all pawn brokers who have not 
during the past six months complied 
with the section of the revised statutes 
uf Maine which sets forth that all pawn 
brokers shall keep a book In which shall 
be recorded all their transactions con 
oeratng the pawning of goods. 
““"EVERGREEN CEMETERY. 
Alderman Brown reported that th* 
committee appointed for the purpose had 
conferred with the trustees of Kvergrcet 
cemetery regarding the amendment of th* 
ordinance for the government of that 
cemetery. There are several changes from 
the old ordinance. The ordinance oi 
amended was deemed necessary, ox 
plained Alderman Brown on account ol 
the changes Incident to the son rial tor 
of Dueling. 
Alderman Moulton was not able to get 
any meaning regarding the changes. A1 
derman Brown stated that he was the 
chairman of the committee whloh had 
been especially appointed for the purpose. 
The ordinance os reported had a second 
heating and was passed to be engrossed 
and sent down for concurrence. 
TANK ON PEAKS ISLAND. 
s Hannan Qerrlsh presented an order 
that a oonwnliksn be appointed to investi- 
gate the advisability uf erecting a tank 
jar the lire department at 1'oaks Island, 
the cost not to exceed piOO This pasa-d 
both boards. 
COXCERXIXU FI HE ESCAPES. 
Mr. Dyer introduced an order instruct- 
ing the chief engineer to examine such 
Imikling* In Portland as be rnuy deem 
fdvisable to ascertain whether or nr* 
they are adequately equipped with fire 
escapes, ropes or other suitable life sav- 
ing appliances and report to the city 
council at such time ss he may deem ex- 
pedient, the buildings so examined by 
him, that. In his Judgement, are not 
so equipped. There was a long discus- 
sion over this order, tunny councilmea 
wishing the order to go Into effect be- 
fore Old Home Week. The order was 
finally laid on the table. 
TO EX FORCE LAW. 
A petition from a large number at 
cltlaras that the prohibitory hiw be en- 
forced was received and placed on file. 
The mayor said he didn't know how 
many name* there were on the petition. 
SPECIAL POLICE. 
Albert S. Marr, Luther K. Skillings, 
Frank M. Floyd, Deorue C. Crlbb, Ar- 
thur J. Floyd, Ueorge It. Stevens, Joshua 
L. Dole, Charles W. Leighton, William 
Ij. Bennett. Albert M. Berry. Herbert L. 
Brown, Isaiah T. Willetts, Joseph H. 
Thorndike were appointed special poltoe- 
men without pay. 
THE IXTERCEPTIXO SEWER. 
The order passed by the council at Its 
April meeting authorizing the city treas- 
urer to borrow FJB.0OO from the fund to 
reduoe the city debt to Is- used In con- 
»tr uctlng a portion of the intercepting 
sewer alsmt Back Bay had been laid on 
the table by the aldermen. It was taken 
from the table last night and a commit- 
tee of conference asked for. They agreed 
to refer the matter 13 the finance com- 
mittee to ascertain how the money for 
tion was token bj both boards, the coun- 
cil reconsidering Its former action in tsfq 
matter. 
PEAKS ISLAND SANITARY CON- 
TRACT. 
A contract between the City of Port- 
land and William 11. Libby of Peaks isl- 
and for the removal of offal from June 
5 to Octolwr 1, 1900, for the sunt of $S80 
w as approved. 
NEW ORDINANCE. 
An ordinance was introduced prohibit- 
ing the dumping of ashes, dust, shav- 
ings, oyster, lobster or clam shells, refust 
matter of any kind in the public strwt*. 
A penalty of $50 Is providtAl for any vio- 
lation of tnis act. 
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. 
An urder was passed authorizing a sew- 
er on St. George street northerly f rotu 
Brighton avenue 200 feet to cost $1-VJ 
pn>vlding Arthur K. Marks deposit* with, 
the city treasurer the sum of $1.10, to 1m 
refunded to him by October 31, 1901. 
An order to bargain lot No. 23 on Rob- 
erta street to Arthur H. Moulton wat 
pusscd. « 
An order authorizing the purchase oi 
.1000 feet of hose was passed, the price not 
to exc**ed 00 cents a foot. 
The sum of $8000 was ordered paid to 
Julia B. Robinson as damage caused by 
the lowering of Washington avenue, 
corner of Veranda street in 1890. 
The petition for the placing of an elec- 
tric light in ilamlen court was referred 
to the committee on lights. 
Alderman Mi Hi ken from the com mite* 
on public works reported bills to the 
amount of $15,167.29 for last month. ; 
The mayor was authorized to erect a 
fire wall in the attic of the city building. 
The petition of John B. White to place 
a small derrick on the marginal way 
for exhibition of a fire escape was referred 
to the committee on public works with 
power. 
The claim of Charles F. Kenney of $100 
M.. ..Maft Klu 1t An A >J A.^ .ft 
can awl by the storm of March 10 was 
referred. 
The committee nil lights was authorized 
to locate not less than'eight arc lights 
on the Western Promenade. 
Mr.Phtnney Introduced a petition from 
L. W. Hanson and 23 others for hydrants 
on Warren avenue. The petition was 
referred and sent up. The upper board 
concurred. 
William H. Lane and George B. Bout- 
well were elected weighers or coal and 
ron 
The petition of the New England Tele- 
phone and Telegraph company to plaoe 
poles on Premimpseot street and on Great 
Diamond Island was received A hearln 
wus ordered for June 31st at four_o’clook 
lu the afternoon 
The petition of the Portland Klectrlo 
Light oompny to erect three poles on Oak 
street, two on Fore, four on Congress 
and three on Cutter street was received. 
A hearing was ordered June 21st at four 
o’clook In the afternoon. 
The petition to open Fore 'street, near 
Franklin, to lay a idle was referred. 
The petition of R. B. Leavitt to plaoe 
a steam fire engine and boiler at MBd Con- 
gress street was granted, subject to the 
approval of the chief engineer. 
The petition to abate the sewer tax 
assessment of Park street Presbytyrlan 
church was referred to the committee on 
public works. A petition to build a 
sewer on St. John street, the cost not to 
elect'd 1360, was referred to the commit- 
tee on public works 
Mr. Shaw Jlitrwjucert an order In the 
council authorising the appointment of 
a committee of three from the oouncll 
and sue!) as the aklerfuelf'might join to 
confer with the city of South Portland 
and the street railways In regard to ths 
proposed new Vaughan's bridge. Ths 
order passed both boards. 
CUBA NOT WEU WOODED. 
It ItpttU Ma (ilfoid After ■ Vltll to 
the ■•lea*. 
TTnnsual Information about Cuba 1» 
contained in an article In the May num- 
ber of the Forester, written by John 
Clifford, the founder of that inagas Ine. 
It is called ‘'Forest conditions In Cuba," 
"■ 
and Is the result of the writer's journeys 
across the Island from Clenfuegos to 
Havana, coasting along the southern 
shore and making short excursions Into 
the country around Havana and Santiago. 
It will surprise may persons, says the 
New York Sun to learn from Mr. Gifford 
that Cuba Is not a well-wooded Island In 
spite of. the statements made In many 
magazine and newspaper articles regard 
lng the lslaad's wealth of valuable forest 
trees. According to Mr. Gifford the 
marketable timber is being cut so 
rapidity that within a few years It will 
be extirpated, mgl about half of his arti- 
cle Is devoted to suggestions, not for 
forest rutting, but for forest pluming 
He writes:— 
I have been surprised to And so much of 
this Island bare. Even in the mountain- 
ous districts the forest appeared to me 
spam- and thin. Immense areas have 
been, cleared In times past for cane and 
toboga ylantatons, and almost every- 
where je uwtiltlvatcd land fln-s have 
been set to Improve the pasturage. Cuba 
m 
has always been a great cattle country 
and this, no doubt, at least in part, ac- 
counts for the lack of luxuriant forests 
in comparison with Jaidalca and other 
tropical dstricts. Owing to the lack of 
proper means of communication there Is 
a lack of wood In certain districts, espee 
lally the central portion. Wood ami 
charcoal are In great demand for fuel; 
fence niaU-rlal Is scarce: and even small 
poles which are extensively used In dry- 
ing tobacco, In the Held, am expensive. 
The planting of lorests In Cuba would 
pay as well, 1 believe, as elsewhere op 
the western continent. 
Charcoal Is the fuel most use in Cuba, 
nnu is lu inci uir imiv pmti iruuiv iut-1 iur 
general cooking in the native houses, as 
Coal or wood emits too much heat to be 
bearable during the hot season. Mr. 
Gifford suggests the planting of the 
eucalyptus tree in groves to be used for 
the production of chacroal, and bellc*ves 
that money thus invested would bring 
In good returns, as the demand for char- 
coal is great. He believes also that under 
present conditions^* would pay to export 
charcoal from the gulf coast to Cuba. 
Another pressing need of the island 1b 
good fence material. There has always 
been a heavy demand for Xhis, particularly 
for fence post material and this demand 
will doubtless be greater than ever, now 
that Cuba is about to wake up commer- 
cially. Today the fences are almost en- 
tirely of barbed wire, propped and patched with heterogeneous sticks and brushwood. 
Chestnut, locust and logwood, thinks 
Mr. Gilford, could be planted to advant- 
age in Cuba aud used as fence material. 
ConKiderable quantities of mahogany, ! 
cedar and liguin vitae have been shipped 
from Cuba in the past, and the large 
number of structures on the Islam! con- 
taining mahogany shows that it must 
formerly have been much more plentiful 
than it Is now. Both the mahogany and 
the cedar trees are far apart, and are 
becoming rarer every year, so that Mr. Gifford predicts their disappearance in a 
short time. In the mountains lignum 
vitae is still abundant, and is exported 
largely, being used for pulleys, blocks, 
croquet mallets aud balls and many other 
purposes. In the forests of western Cubit 
the Cuban pine is abundant and is much 
used for timber. The finest tree of Cuba 
Is the royal palm, which grows in fields and plantations and along the water 
courses, without wiiich the Cuban would 
be hunl put to it for buildng material. 
It is not a very ornamental wood, but 
pecularly fitted for building purposes, as 
it has the valuable quality of shutting 
out the heat, aud houses built of it art* 
cool. The nuts of the tree are good food 
for swine. The mango is rather common 
and its fruit it very popular with the 
natives, who eat it so inordinately that 
“mango belly” is a recognized ailment 
all over the island, not dangerous, but 
unsightly, ns it causes a remarkable and 
ridiculous distension of the abdomen, par- ticularly in children. The mango is a 
splendid shade tree. Another magnificent 
shade tree is the ceiba or silk cotton tree, 
but it is worthless in any other sense*, as 
the wood is too soft for use. The great 
ceiba tree under which the surrender of 
the Spanish commander was received 
near San Juan hill, Mr. Gifford notes, 
has been so chipped and hacked by sou- 
venir vandals that there was danger of 
it being destroyed, and now a barbed 
wire fence protects it. In the cities the 
common shade trees are the Spanish laurel 
the beef-wood, Fiicus Imlicu which is 
the sacred Bo-tree of India, and is some- 
thing like a poplar, though not so tall 
and majestically erect; the West Indian 
Almond, which is not un almond ut all, 
and the sand-box tree which has the 
peculiar trait of exploding its fruit with 
u ('Harp report ana scattering the seeds far anil wide. Because of this the natives 
call it the monkey’s dinner bell, ns they 
say that at the sound of the report mon- 
keys rush in from all Bides to eat the 
delicate seeds. 
It Is pccular that northern plants, such 
as Irish potatoes and other vegetables, 
grow well here by the side of bananas, 
pineapples ana other tropicul plants. The soil of Cuba Is of such a nature that 
everything can be raised easily and in 
abundance. It is in need of energetic 
gardeners and fruit growers. It neeils 
orchards and forests. I have no doubt 
but that olives, grapes, English walnuts, 
oranges, prunes, chocolate and hundreds 
of other fruits may be easily grown there. 
What is needed in Cuba Is an experi- 
mental station and a botanic garden,— 
such as exists in Jamaica, where plants 
of all kinds from everywhere may be 
tested—because in this line Cuba is capa- 
ble of almost limitless possibilities. It 
would be an excellent place for northern students to go for study. Just as Euro- 
peans go to Buitcnzorg in Java. In fact 
the tropics are biological headquarters, 
where everything Is intense, where plant 
physiology, the basis of forestry, agricul- 
ture anil horticulture, may be studied to 
the beat advantage. 
Tbs safest 
* 
and aureit cure 
tfr known for BiLioubsmcm 
p and Hick Hkb oacha and for 
jp Constipation, all Liver and Bowel f? Corn plain is. Is 
I Rrsortfih | ONE PILL 
They make new. 
XK au<l cure Skin 
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Postpaid <5 
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Boston, 
WATCH REPAIRING. 
Wo make a specialty of W&tcn Repairing. We do your work lu the best possible manner, 
and guarantee every Job. We are prompt and 
a ways have a lot) don* when promised. cKENNEY THE JEWEUK. Monuraeot 
•quare. JanzsdU 
TRIBUTES OF LOTE. 
Rich Gifts Presented to 
Bishop Healy. 
Marvellon Basket Work Pros 
Maine Indian. 
Silver Ware to Stock a 
Big House. 
The Exercises at St. Joseph’s 
Academy Yesterday. 
In the several rooms of Right Reverend 
Bishop Healy’s resldenoe are many beau- 
tiful tributes which have been sent to 
him from various sections of the state and 
the whole country as well, by devoted 
Catholics to commemorate his grand 
Sliver Jubilee. 
It would be difficult Indeed to fitly de- 
scribe these remembrances which embrace 
a variety of the richest and most oostly 
vestments, missals, cut glass ware, etc., 
and pieces of silver numerous enough to 
supply the wants of the largest household. 
There was also a beautiful set of can- 
delabra and an altar card which was a 
from the Sisters in Lewiston. 
Another tribute unique in its kind and 
one which the venerable bishop doubtless 
will prize as much as the more costly 
ones,Is that from the Indians of Oldtown 
and Pleasant Point in the shape of bas- 
kets wrought in the most attractive de- 
signs. Resting on a table yesterday in 
the parlor of the residence was a piece 
of basket work marvelously put togeth- 
er, standing several feet high with flow- 
ers of every shade cut from wood, the 
handicraft of these skilful Indians. The 
piece was but one of many of all sorts 
of lanclful designs and besides these 
was a variety of Indians work all in all 
making an exhibition which one rarely 
sees. 
ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY. 
■liver Greeting. tn Ibe Rt. Rev. 
Iflaliop. 
There are memorable occasions which 
ore characterized by an Impressiveness all 
their own and the thoughts which they 
recall are cherished evermore In those 
tender recesses of the chain tiers of the 
soul, whose stillness is never broken by 
the stranger’s tread. 
Such an occasion was that of yesterday 
when the daughters of St. Joseph's acad- 
emy made their silver presentation to the 
lit. Rev. Bishop, which may well be 
termed a golden climax to all the rich 
and happy days of the jubilee commemor- 
ation. 
The academy hall was beautiful In sim- 
ple and delicate decorations. The exercises 
of the afternoon commenced when the 
folds of the curtain stage were drawn 
aside and two children dear of very ten- 
der years entered the hall keeping step 
In graceful precision and gave gracious 
welcome to their Bishop and the Rev. 
Fathers. 
Miss Catherine Coffy spoke the jubilee 
poem very charmingly. 
Ave Marla was rendered by Miss 
Frlguglietti with tiste and expression 
and the Instrumental features of the pro- 
gramme were finely executed. 
Miss Mclnnls was indeed effective In 
her recitation and the tableaux was a 
series of exquisite movements performed 
by a galaxy of charming maidens. 
The gem of the afternoon was entitled 
“A Ladder to Heaven” and was a sweet 
picture of beautiful and holy lnnooenoe. 
Miss Alice Donahue, who sustained 
the leading port, did so admirably and 
with a delightful case of bearing. 
The three little ones who greeted t heir 
dear prelate made a .picture sweet. 
Mrs. Thomas Green’s address to the 
Bishop was excellent. 
Bishop Healy’s parting words were 
eloquent and for a moment he was quite 
aifected. 
St. Joseph’s academy is situated amid 
charming scenery and grand old forests 
where the merry birds sing their great 
Creator's praise, and winds of the Rum- 
mer days give new life to all. It is a 
privilege for any young woman to lie 
under the tutelage of the highly educated 
Sisters, whose cultured atmosphere and 
elegant graces charm and refine, and 
whose saintly lives impart a benediction. 
The programme was os follows: 
March—Tannhauser, Wagner 
Misses Agnes Dickinson and Gertrude 
MoXumara. 
Chorus— Salut, Bea Jour. 
Jubilee Poem. 
Duet—Symphonic No. 11, Haydn 
Misses Agnes Allen and Mildred Glynn 
Vocal Solo—Ave Maria, 
Miss Annie Frigugliettl. 
Recitation—The Well of St Keyue, 
Southey 
Miss Joan Mclnnls. 
Tableaux Vivants. 
Ballad, 
Miss Aunie Frigugliettl. 
Graduation Honors conferred upon Miss 
Gertrude McNamara. 
A Ladder to Heaven, The Little Ones 
Address—From Alumnae, 
Mrs Thos. Green. 
Rt. Rev. Bishop's Address. 
Chorus—Nearer Home. 
IN HONOR OF BISHOP HEADY. 
Among the entertainments given 
during the past few days by the children 
in honor of Bishop Heuly’s Silver Jiibl- 
lee the one presented on Saturday morn- 
ing by the Kavanagh school Is worthy of 
special mention. The entire programme 
was well executed but the floral drill by 
the senior class elicited particular and 
■ .. 
well deserved applause. It consisted of 
a Bomber of Intricate figures wrought 
out by different groupings of this class' 
These drills are often attempted and 
seldom well done. This one was a marvel 
of gracefulness reflecting the highest 
credit on the skill of the devoted Sisters 
of Mercy for their toot In so successfully 
arranging It. 
PORTRAIT OF BISHOP HKALY. 
J. H. lam son has succeeded In execut- 
ing a noble ptetnn of Bishop Healy 
which oan be seen lfi the window'of Mc- 
Gowan fk young, 490 Congress street. 
The picture Is nearly life rise finished In 
platinum, an lmperishabls process. It Is 
one of his latest sittings and Is therefore 
a perfect likeness. It Is, naturally, at- 
raoting much attention. 
COAL CONTRACT AWARDED. 
The committee on lire department met 
last evening and awarded the contract to 
furnishing hard coal, 9,0U0 pounds to a 
ton, to the various engine houses to A. 
R. Wright & Co whose prloe was 15.45 
a ton. The prices ranged from that sum 
to $5.70. The coal Is to be eorsened before 
being put Into the houses. 
MKKTI.NG WESTBROOK CITY COUN- 
CIL. 
Tty) regul monthly meeting of the 
Westbrook city government wae held last 
evening. 
The appropriation bill came up tor Its 
second reading. The bill was amended 
In several places with a view to decreas- 
ing the amount of the appropriation. The 
most Important change* mod# In the bill 
was a reduction of.$1000 from the origi- 
nal amount appropriated for the account 
on alms house and poor. The sum of 
$1500 was put In the new bill for a stone 
crusher, and an appropriation of $8000 tor 
temporary loan was added. The bill was 
tabled until the next meeting. 
It was voted to rebate the sum of $0 to 
Mr. W. H. Pride on taxes overcharged 
in 1827. 
three additional incandescent lights near 
Valentine street, Referred. 
BUI of Portland Water company for 
stand referred to committee on streets. Z 
BUI of City Marshal Donald Wight for 
»18. 43 received and ordered paid. 
The matter of the claim of Mrs. Della 
B. Farnsworth for personal Injuries re- 
ceived by a fall cuusod by condition of a 
sidewalk, was discussed and Anally re- 
ferred to the committee on claims. 
Adjourned to meet June 18th at 7.31) 
o'clock. 
The headquarters of the Maine Division, 
Sons of Veterans at Westbrook were in- 
spected last night by Past Colonel A. M. 
Soule of Portland. The books and prop- 
erty of division were foil ml to be In ex- 
cellent condition and the division shown 
to be In a healthy condition under the 
administration of Col. K. H. Smith and 
his efficient staff. 
The Cleaves Rifles, N. G. 8. M., under 
command of Captain Graham held com- 
pany drill on Main streetjlast evening In 
stood of at the armory. The boys made 
u Aue appearance and attracted much 
attention. 
The members of Cloudman Post, No. 
100, G. A. R., are requested to meet at 
Cumberland hall this uftemoon In season 
to attend the funeral of comrade H. N'. 
Newell to be held at 3 o'clock at 88 Main 
street. 
STUMP SPEAKERS’ PBICES. 
Pay a Dishonor la 1874, Now a Regular 
Campaign Expense* 
(L. A. Coolldge in Alnslee's.) 
"Campaign orators In the service of the 
National Committees are well paid for 
their work. This Is not generally under- 
stood, and It was not the case untU com 
poratlvely recent years. In the earlier 
days they usually rendered volunteer ser- 
vice. So universal was the custom that 
discredit attuched Id the public mind to 
a political speaker who received compen- 
sation. In the campaign of 1873 Curl 
Schurz, then a Senator from Missouri, 
was charged with having been paid 1300 
a speech for his advocacy of the election 
of Horace Greeley. The charge made 
something of a scandal at the time, and 
although Schurz denied the payment of 
this spectAcsum, he was never able wholly 
to clear himself of the taint which was 
supposed to attach to receiving any pay 
whatever. lie nua a outer controversy 
with Koscoe Conkllng In the c-enate 
about It. during which Conkllng. In Ills 
supercilious way, expressed his contempt 
of the practlou of which he thought 
Schurx had been guilty. Nowadays cam- 
paign speaking has become a matte- of 
regular employment, although, of course, 
payment is by no mean»>nu 1 versa 1, and 
the most conspicuous orators—especially 
those who hold a high plaoe in the party —render volunteer service, and will ao- 
oept nothing beyond their traveling and 
hotel expenses. The men in charge of a 
Presidential campaign prefer to pay on 
the spot for what they get. This Is far 
better than to leave obligations outstand- 
ing to be satisfied in the distribution of 
offices after the election. 
“The ordinary campaign speaker re- 
ceives (jo a speech and his expenses. It 
is said that in the campaign of 18SKJ one 
very effective and brilliant gold-Demo- 
cratlo orator was paid |BUO a speech by 
the Republican National Committee. 
This represents the high-water mark in 
payments of this kind. In some cases 
those who do not receive a stipulated 
price expect •honorariums,’ which really 
amount to the same thing, and which 
sometimes reuch high figures. The day 
of volunteer work for National Commit- 
tees seems to have passed. The men eiu- 
Ptojed ut headquarters of any party are 
It 
CAUCUS. 
FALMOUTH and CUMBERLAND. 
Republican voters of Falmouth and Cumber- 
land are invited to meet at tne To* n House in 
CuniDerUnd on Saturday, June », 1000, at f 
o’clock p. in to nominate a candidate for repre- 
sen ativo to Hie state legislature irom the class 
towns of Falmouth and t uraberland. 
Ter Order Republican lawn commit tee, 
H. ME ft KILL, (balrmaa 
Cumberland Centre, Me May 31, 1900. uJI 
CUMBERLAND. 
The Keuublicans of Cumberland nr# re- 
quested to meet at Town Hall, Saturday, June 
9.I1, um>, at g o'clock p. in., to transact following 
Lusluets. 
1st. To choose three delegates to attend Re- 
publican County convention to be held iu Port 
land. June 14, 10). 
2nd. To cnoose three delegates to attond Re 
publican H.sinot Couveuilon to be held iu 
l’ortlaud. Juno 26. 1900. 
3»d. To cnoose three delegates to attend R* 
publican Htate Couveuilon to be held at Bangor, 
June 27, 1900. 
To organize Town Committee. 
PER ORDER. 
Town Committee. 
Cumberland, May ti, 1990. 
Tap, tap all <Uy at the 
machine until tha head 
throbs with every tap. And 
when tha machine stops 
far tha day the throb- 
bing still goes on. 
iMore thin any 
othar class of 
woman the large 
army of women 
clarka needs to 
closely watch the health of the organs 
peculiarly womanly. For the general 
health will be disturbed just in propor- 
tion as the local health of the delicate, 
womanly organs is disordered. With 
irregularities there will come peins in the 
head, the back or aide, nausea and gen- 
eral misery. The happiness of the future 
life of the wife and mother may be en- 
tirely ruined by neglect of the health at 
this critical period. 
Women confined in offices, shut out 
from necessary exercise will find a faith- 
ful friend in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- 
scription. It so regulates the womanly 
functions and so strengthens the delicate 
organs that pain from these causes will 
be absolutely done away with and future 
health be perfectly assured. 
Thera is no opium, cocaine 
or other narootle In 
" Favorite Prescrip- 
tion." Neither doss 
it contain alcohol, 
whisky or other intox- 
icant. 
“I was so weak I did sot 
harm breath to walk serous 
roy room." writes MUti 
Isfbeil IfUl«r. of Mew 
rroftcmci. Calloway Co Ky. " My period* oc- 
curred to# often and tha hemorrhage would bo 
prolonged and the loaaof blood vary enceseive I 
al*o had apella which tha doctor mid wore foist- 
ing Its. I could not toll whop they wore cotniag 
on hut th/^ loft mo vary Weak. My stomach would cranio until 1 could not straighten. This 
would loot for several hours. I did not gain 
ilrtutb from ona monthly period to a Dottier; 
wua vtry wash and nervous all tha time. I was 
advised by a kind friend to tnr Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
vorite Prescription, which I dig and before I had 
taken two bottle* of It I could work all day X 
took In all ats bottles of the 1 Favorite Prescript 
tioa and about lye bottle* or Dr. Herce'a rel- 
ict*. X used no other medidne. I have never 
had a return of this trouble since, and never 
can praise Dr. Pierce’s medicines enough, for X 
know they saved my life." 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas. Osborn Weeman, Of Baldwin, In 
the County of Cuiuberla d and State of Maine, 
by bis mortgage deed. o.ved November third. 
A. D. 189V. hi d recorded lit the Cumberland 
County. Maine, Registry of I>eeo«. Hook 692. 
uxge 266, conveyed to William A. Churchill, of 
Lynn, In the Count jr of Essex, Common wealth 
of Massachusetts, a cerirIn parcel of real ee- 
late situated In Baldwin, in the County of Cuin- 
l»erland and State of Maine, and bounded as 
follows: — 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated In said 
Baldwin, being one half of the lot numbered 
sixteen In t*»ell!th range East, in said Baldwin, 
containing fifty acres, more or less, and being 
the Westerly half of said lot, being all and the 
same real estate conveyed to said Ctborn Wee- 
man by Loammt Barker, and wife, Emily Bar- 
ker. by deed dated June fifth ▲. D. 1888. 
At:d whereas the said William A. CuurchlM, 
by bis assignment of mortgage dated March 
thirtieth, A. D. lw*. and recorded In said Cum- 
berland Csunty. Registry of DeecTfi. In Book 
tuo. Cage 88, assign'd, transferred and set over 
unto one Amelia A. Weeman, of Salem, County 
of Essex, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
tne said mortgage deed, the real estate thereby 
conveyed, an t tne note and claim thereby se- 
cured. and whereas, the said Amelia A. Wee- 
man, by her assignment of mortgage, dated 
May tenth. A. D. luoo, and recorded in said 
Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, In Book 
674, Tage 229. assigned, transferred and con- 
veyed unto Frauees E. Adams, of said Lynn, 
the said mortgage deed, the note, debt and 
claim thereby secure«L and all her right, title 
and Interest bv virtue oi >aid mortgage. In and 
to the real estate (herein described, and where- 
as the condition of said mortgage has been 
broken. 
Now. therefore, by resson of the breach of 
the condlt on thereof. I, the said Frences K. 
Adams, the assignee am owner of said mort- 
gage, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, mm 
FRANCES K. ADAMS. 
Dated at Portland, Maine. May 26th, A. D. 
Bignei In the presence of Florence M. Ln?l. 
jne5-3t 
WANTED. 
W ANTED-Teachcrs to know that for two 
vv weeks we oiler registration for twenty- 
five cents or the names and addresses of ten 
teachers, provided this paper is mentioned, 
EDUCATOR’S EXCHANGE. Baxter Building. 
Po r tland, Maine._ 
WANTED TO BUY—A detached house, 
v v eight to ten rooms; must havo ail modern 
conveniences, pleasvntlv situated, wlthn ten 
minutes walk of City Hull, prefer near Congress 
SL Address with location acd price HOME, 
Cress Office.__ 9-1 
|ioTTaoK WANTED—Furnished or untur- 
v/ uWhed ; must be easily accessible by cars 
or boat and moderato In price. Call or address 
with full particulars ROOM 26, First National 
Bank Building. M 
ANTOd-wagon. A covered delivery wagon 
suitable for laundry or coffees or leas, 
new or second hand; price mu it be I jw. Also 
horse a1 d harness for same. Address Box .126, 
Ol.i Orchard, Me._3M_ 
W ANTED—Children to board 6 to II years 
»» of age. on Healthy, high una. germ. memy 
of milk and berries; nice pure water ana good 
air. Address Box 98. Kezar Falls. Me. 31-1 
NOTICE—1 want a reliable person to run summer hotel at the Islands. Those desir- 
ing competent men and women help in any 
capacity for hotels sod private families, can 
find thenf at 30) 1-3 Congress 8t., MBS. 
PALM E K8 Office. Reliable help wanted every 
day._._IM 
AGENTS wanted for the Magical Tyche Coins. Thelatestcraze. Hells at sight. Send oc 
for ample and terms. THE NEWTON NOV- 
ELTY CO., Boylstou Building, Boston. 
may24-4 
WANTED—All carpenters In this city to Join 
vv Carpenters’ Union No. 517. before the 1st 
of June. Meetings every Monday evening at 
No. 45 Exchange Bt. at 8 o’clock.si-2 
WANTED—Kveryone who wants a new 
v v house lu Portland or Its suburbs to see us 
at once; we have several new houses which we 
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange 
for good collateral: no fair offer refused \ this Is 
your chance. DALTON A CO. 68 Exchange 
street June Pd tf 
femAle help wanted. 
WANTED—Olrl for house work lu small 
n family, 64 LAWN ST., Woodfords. 6-1 
WANTED—A few more girls at CURTIS A HON CO/8 chewing gum factory, corner 
Pore and Deer Bin Apply between and 4 p. 
in. _5-1 
■WANTED—A good captble girl for general 
housework, to go to eaks Island. Call 
at 250 CUMBERLAND 8f., at Once.8 1 
WANTED AT ONCE—Two girls thoroughly 
»* c panic of tiulshlnL' dresses. No o'hers 
need apply. MISS ANNIE C. WEBBER, 160 
Free si reel.91 
WANTED—Aglrl to assist In general bouse 
work; must Oe able to wash xud Iron, 
Please call forenoons *IR8. W. B. JOHNSON, 
16b 8tevens Avc Woodfords. 1-1 
WANTED—Experienced general housework * 
* girl, family ot three at Old Orchard, 
Pleasant location, dliect'y fronting the beach. nr;ner Information 493 1-2 CONGRESS hT., 
Port a d, up two iligh>s._M 
WAN'TF.D-Two table girls. Apo y at 17ft 
7T Bute St-. MRS. GLOVER._1-1 
HrANTEI>-Glrl for general housework, ap- ply at No 460 Cumberland St. 90-i 
W ANTED—Girl to help to do housework. H AYRSHIRE MILK FARM, Stroutwaicr. 
30-1 
WANTED Capable girl for kitchen work; good wafts to Tight partv. MRS F. A. 
MITCHELL, No. 811 Cumberland HC 50 1 
WANTED-^ooL pjaln cook • aummer 
" house; must pe neat and wilting to work, 
good wages to tha right person. Addrsss BOX 
* Old Orchard, Milne. 30 l 
TO LKT. 
r LET—Furnished rnvmt. centrally Orated at No. 11 MYRTLE ST.. opposite (Tty 
Hell._4-i_ 
DOR BENT-Cprer and lower leoemeots, " 
seven rooms each, oo Forest Avenue, 
Leering .listriot; boui In sood order, plesesnt 
WdcalrsMe. r rice Slo per month. rrlNJ A- N SHAW A CO, »t~n Eiohaeg* bit >1 
rt O LIT—Tha thrse stocybrtch twine# ton- 1 talnlnr le rooms and hath, No. IT Fine St., 
Blew t Longfellow Sq beuee to good order, 
large closets, near y new furnace, lental very 
nederare. For price sad pertl-ntsra Inquire of 
RENKY 8. TRICKKY. Ml hschange BL .vt 
TO LKT—Separate house; teres rooms; bath; I wKsdcrn ronrenlencee r ecreens, douhtrs win- 
liws. ete. I Bne repair; beet location; pr ec «IS; 
call 43 OCEAN BY%__M 
rLF.T-Being obliged 10 recato my cottage at Falmouth Foreelde on July B. I wlsn to 
letlt to desirable artfes for three months: 
■even rooms a-rd collar; bird wood Boors and 
■ msh; two piazzas; water In bents, ete.; view 
of the whole of Casco Her end ocean outside; 
completely furnished; full shore privilege;; MO 
Icet from elretrlcs and shore. Inquire at 217 
njMBLJt I.ANU8T._b-1 
VUR KENT-Sunny. pleasant whole house. 
* nearly new. aituateo on Stevens Plains 
Avenue, fleering district, eight rooms and 
bath, furnace b*at, electric. pa*s tne door. 
BENJAMIN SHAW A CO., BlVb Rzoliange St 
r LET—tower tenement, at Nee. 98 and 1M oxford SC, 0 rooms each, all In good order, 
rent reasonable; also upper tenement at No. 34 
Boyd BL, In Bne order, smell family wanted. 
Can at he. 2» BOYD BT. King tlgbt hand helL 
r I.KT Furnished cot age on tong Island, fire rooms, L. G. BBC N EL, 4*3 Congress 
9L_ M_ 
TO LET—Hi Hoegg Bloek, Peering Centre, a A room lOzag. ■ottable for small manufactur- 
ing purposes or far storage. D. ". tluEUtl. M 
r LET—Four, Are or alx furnhlnd room* for boutekeeplog. *ery rmoMbk to 
reapmslbl* p-rty, modern contnnienre*. both, 
tioi water, etc., will let for season or loncer, 
between Httl* end High and ftpriug and roo- 
pen. Addrste CLARK, tbit olka_4-1 
TH) LET—A now 6 room rotfage, built lato 
-■ laat fear, high dry laud, pure water, n*w 
furniture, hat f.replace, abort walk from 
Kore*t < itjr landing, fioo for eemoo. ALEX. 
3PE1K3, Westbrook, Me. 41 
TlO LET—Property 901 rumberlaod ht, corner A Kim Sf., >4 room*, 2 bathrooms, arranged 
for one or two famllie*. line location for 
Hoarder*, all from room*. Apply to M. n. 
FObTKct, 1M I’leaeant ft., near High._4-1 
TO LET—Varnished cottage at tbe Cape on 
1 Iron Clad Ridge, first entrance beyond De- 
lano Park: also bouse No M9 Cumberland St. 
K- O. HAWKK8, >1 Cross pt. 
TO LET—Tenements In oily and suburbs, well located, bandy to electrics and In good 
neighborhoods ; some with stable, garden and 
modern conveniences, all right and all prices. 
Watson, l< Monument Square. %\ 
TO LET—For the season, furnished cottage 
■ on shore of Sabbatnday Lake, 3 miles from 
Poland springs. 8 finished rooms, amble a id 
rood collar, boating, fishing and pie isant 
jrives, two mails each way daily. For terms. 
He., address MRS. HELEN L. MERRILL. 
Sabbathday Lake, Maine. _2-1 
TO LET—Furnished corner rooms, one alcove I room second floor, 2 square rooms, «ru 
floor, pleasant open situation, trees and grass 
n fron\ 20*) feet Irout, corner ot Park and 
Congress Sta. Apply 6 CONCHES* PARK. 
^ 
TO LKT-Cottage on Little Diamond Island. 
* furnished, ready for occupan y. Apply to BEOBol F. OOULP, 85 Exchange St. 1-1 
1*0 LET-A very desirable lower tenement of six rooms, at 2» Falmouth St.; abo two 
furnbhtd rooms, after June Uth. Call at 
House Tuesdays._M 
FOR RE.NT-Convenlent furnished rent, near 1 a ngle.low Sqtia'6. ten ro< ms and bath, 
would lease to a desirable f^ml y one to three 
rears. BENJAMIN SHAW & CU, 21 1-2 Kx- 
rttauge street.____n 
TO LET—Desirable upstairs tenement. No. Ml High Kl, In good repair. Apply to W. 
Q. CHAPMAN, 3*8Congress St., Portland. Me. 
It 
TO LKT—Three first class second floor new flats, two of alx rooms, one of seven rooms 
lud one seven room first floor new flat, all with 
modern improvements. L. M. LEUiHToN, B3 
Exchange 6t.1-1 
TO LET—Email upper lent at 58 Preble St.. South Portland, furnished or unfurnished, 
family without chlldien preferred, about 8 
minutes walk from beach, ou line of eleotrlcs. 
Ljailat address given aoovc. _M 
r LET—First class rent of eight rooms at 223 High St, Price 125. Inquire of GKO. 
C. HOPKINS, 88 b2 Exchange St. frldtf 
r LET-5 summer cottages, frem it per day to ($150) oue hundred and fifty dollars, for 
Lhe season. Apply to the POSTMASTER, 
Dhebeague, Maine. _30-1 
I'O LET—Furnehed cottage. 10 rooms, at Shore Acres, West Harpswell, Me., oppo- 
ilte “The Pearl of Orr’s Island green fields 
around; a farm bou*e a little away two cot- 
tages near owned by parties in Spilngfleld. 
Maas.; tine view of sound ; good boating and 
fishing. For terms. &c.. add Fes s B. M. EAST- 
MAN, care Eastmau Bros. & Bancroft, Port- 
land, Me. 3-1 
TO LKT—Pleasant back room on second 
■ floor, gas, steam heat and bath, private 
family, very aeslrable location, 2 Davis plaoe, 
afl 638 Congress street _30-1 
TO LET—Nicely furnish'd room, large and airy, In good quiet location, near first-class 
board lug house.- 15 GRAY ST., between Park 
rad State.MB30-1 
TO LET—A sunny detached house of eleven I rooms, bath and oautrv. wi’.h hot air and 
but water combination luruace. Enquire at 49 
CAKLKTON 8T.1#T 
FOR RENT—On Diamond Island, a very desirable furnished cottage, delightfully 
iltuated on high ground, with large piazzas, 
perfect drainage, ample grounds, magnificent 
view and convenient to steamer lai.utnir. rent 
moderate. For further information. MlKD’K 
S. Va I LI.. Real Estate Agent, First National 
Rank Building._3»1 
TO LET-Cotiage on tang Island, completely a furnished, everything new. piano, etc. Ap- 
p’y to C. 18 C it l, Long Island, Me. W-l 
r LET—In Southport, Me., cottage house. 8 rooms, situated on high land, tine 
trees, well of water, shore privilege. Apply to 
MK8. E. K. ORNE, 103 Fearl 8t.. Foriland, 
Me., for terme, etc. S3 4 
port KENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine r rooms beside halls, bath and arore rooms ; 
bot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with 
good yard room. All In lirst class order. En- 
quire at 44 DKER1NG 8T„ morning, noon or 
night22 ft 
r LET—Very desirable 6 room flat, with bath, hot water, pantry, cement cellar and 
all modern conveniences. Apply 80UTH- 
WORTH BROS., 108 Middle St.T«t 
FOR LEASE-Corner store, centrally situated on the southerly tide of Commercial Bt., 
well adapted for flour and! grain or any other 
heavy business; has dcakage facilities. BEN- 
JAMIN 811 AW & CO., 5Uh Exchange HL 2-1 
FOR. RENT. 
Tli. Hpaclona Slor. Mo 1153 Middle HI. 
For many year* occupied by Standard 
Clothing Co. Potaosiion given April 1, 
1000. For term* apply to 
I), r. EMERY IK.. 
Firm Nall. Bunk Building, or 
W. HI. Bradley, US Middle St 
aiarSdd 
JEWELRY : REPAIRING 
In Oar Factory On the Premises. 
We make this a principal In our business. 
We take the utmost pain* to execute your 
order properly, whether that be for a Diamond 
6< e cheapest repsir job. Mutt BN- 
M feeler, Monument Square. 
rt>n iaul 
iVaAllMnf«4 a»4«f this h«0 
•n« wwk Asr M «ea»U, talk la MlvaaM, 
POK HA LF— Beautiful suburban residence 14 
•* rooms tad bath, complete repair, new fur- 
nace, fine stable. 13 aeres land, highly cultiva- 
ted, large orchard, abundance of stna l fruit. 8 
miles out, on electric line, will exchange for 
house In oil Portland centrally located. W. H. 
WALDRON A CO., 180 Middle St._6-1 
POR HALK—The wooden block on Deer St. 
r numbered 22.34 and 20, containing six 
teneme* ty rents for $M.vi p*r month. KBKN 
N. PERRY, 46 Exchange flu 6-1 
POU HALF—A marine 2 b. p gasoline engine with batteries and HoUzer-Cabot generator, 
propel lor shaft and everythin* complete, at a 
bark;air. Enquire of T. L. MERRILL CO., 220 
Middle St.___6-1 
POK HALK—Grist mill and grain business; a 
* first class opening for a good mill mas; 
will sell on easy terms If desired. Address W. 
H. STRAW, New field. Me.6-1 
I? OR oALF—Very desirable house and stable. 1 on Island avenue. lx»ng I-land, lo rooms, 
newly pa nted, papered and whitened, good 
ceilar. excellent location, high lan *, grand view, 
shade trees, one acre land, apple, pear and 
plum trees, will be sold at a bargain. W. Y 
DRESS Kit ho Exchange Bt., Portland, Maine 
__SM | 
l?OR SALE—A rare opportunity to purchase L desirable property. The residence of the 
late Dr. Lewis W. Pendleton, situated In ong- 
fellow .Square is offered for sale. Por further 
information apply to BENJAMIN 8HAW A 
CO.. 61 1-2 Exchange street. 2-1 
1'HF ‘'Imperial" still stands at the head. The fact that 26 Imperial » heels h >ve been 
sold thus far this season, enmtisslres the sta’e- 
ment that for quality, style and ease of run- 
ning. noLe better are made. Prices f2f». $26. 
$dn, $3i. $36. a. l. bailey, mi Middle hi. 
___2-2 
FOR HALE—Fine modern residence, M» North street—11 Me, laundry. stesm beat. 
l*rge corner lot, fine lawn, shade trees; every- 
thing up to date; Jmt the place for thrifty 
young business man. H. H. HHAW, 02 North 
street. 
POR HA LE Three story brick house. No. 16 Pine steeL looking on “Longfellow 
Square.” e'even rooms, combination heat, 
suuny and pleasaot. BENJAMIN HI!AW A 
* O., 61 1-2 Exchange street.2-1 
FOR HALF—Elegant residence in Fessenden Park, reputed to be the best one there, 8 
rooms <nd bath, heated by hot water, laundry, 
with elate tubs and water closet, u bard wood 
floors aud alf modern conveniences, Isrge tot. 
best bargain In Portland. W. H, WALDRON 
A CO., 185 Middle street. 
_ 
•» building loi; must be told »t once. W. H. 
WAl.PKu.N A CO l8o Mindie s<reef. l-l 
FOR BALK- At Fessenden Park, on electric Hoe. furnace heat, fireplaces, cemented 
cellar. 6«*> square feel land, vis per month 
pays for it. A. E. MARKS, Fessenden Park. 
i-I 
VOR SALE A flue cash business In live man 
* ufacturlug town, all fresh goods a:i«f the 
kind tbatdon*? go out of style, no competition. This Is a tine opportunity for one pr two live 
men. Price twenty five hundred dollars. W. 
M. STAPLES. Bridgton, Me. 31-4 
LOST AND FOUND). 
FOUND—A sum of money; owner e»n have same by proving property and paying 
charges. Inquire at 94 MIDDLE ST., between 
1 and 4 p. m._ 6-6t 
T OST—Gold link bracelet name Mary on pad- 
lock Lost evenh g of May -'ll at Jeflerftou 
Theatre or on Congrrss st. going toward 
Briggs’ candy store, or in Westbrook car. By 
returning, finder will be suitably rewarded. 
Notify WM. A LUCAS, Telephone 113-6, 1_1 
I OST—A black silk umbrella. Drow n handle 
aj with silver applied. Reward If retained o 
188 DAN FORT 11KT.__11 
LOST—A new leather golf bag. between Vaughan street and the golf links byway 
of Vaughan's bridge. Reward If returned to 
166 Vsughan street. SUM 
■IRCELLAH KOUB. 
MONEY TO LEND—Borrow money where you can pay it batk lu Installments. busi- 
ness co ifnlentlal. ANACONDA LOAN CO., 
J. L. Godfrey. Manager, 383 Congress St.. 2 
East, City Hall. 1-1 
VOTICE—Pasturing for horses and colts at 
I" Elm Ridge Far«n, West Falmouth, near 
Maine central station. The best pasture In the 
county. JOS I AH ALLEN, West Falmouth, 
Me. 81*1 { 
Wr ATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine | Jewelry work is my specialty, and my 30 
years* experience with w. F. Todd is|a guaran- tee of best work at reasonable prices. If your 
watch or clock nesds cleaning or repairing, 
bring them to uie ana I will put them in first- 
class condition. OEOKCE W. BARBOUR. 388 
Congress St., opposite City HalL Xfrtf 
-v ... -.. 
MISS L. M. COLE has recently re-opened her cottages on the eastern side of Peaks 
Island, and would like to correspond with any | 
who wish a quiet, restful place lor the summer. 
Price of board |G to |9 per week. Also to let, a 
furnished collage of six rooms, with u e ol ar- 
tesian well water. Address L. M. COLE, Box 
44, Peaks Island. _23-4 
IVE WILL BUY household goods or note 
vv fixtures of any description, or wLl re- 
ceive the same at our auction rooms lot 
•ale on commission. GOSS ft WILSON, 
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner silver 
street. -_MU-tt 
TKTOTICE—C. 8. DeLong. contractor and 
INI builder; Jobblug promptly attended to; 
estimates given; houses for sa e mid to let; 
mongages negotiated, also care of uronerty. 
Carpenter's shop 204 F’ederal 8f. Call or 
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a. 
m. and from 1-6 p. m. Telephone 434 2. \ marxtdtf 
WASTED-MALE HELP. 
fV ANTED—Boy* and girls to writ® and see "" 
how easy they cun earn mouev. watch or 
Other pretty presents. Must live within three 
miles of Portland. No money required. Write 
for particulars. Address BUSINESS, Press 
Office 6-1 
TRAVELING SALESMAN WANTED-By ■ established house. No technical knowl- 
edge necessary but simply a l around hustler 
of good appearance ami address. First class 
line; special contract Eutlre time required. 
Kefercuces. BOX 393. Detroit, Mich. 2-1 
THREE or four active men can find p?rmanent employment as talesmen with the 81NGEK 
MANUFACTURING CO., IA6 Congress St., 
Baxter Block.2-1 
WANTED—A first class steam fitter. Apply to MR. GARDINER, at Oreu Hooper’s 
Sons.__D-i 
WANTED—A young man for soda fountain, 
f f must be experienced: also a woniau for 
pautry work. D. 13. SMITH, 471 Congress 8L 
WANTED—Au experienced foreman for a corn factory, oue who is acquainted with 
can making by Marsh Plant preferred. H. F. 
XVEBB CO., 186 Middle 8t., Portland. Me. 30-1 
BUMMER BOARD. 
OOl> board aud pleasant rooms, in a quiet 
couutry home, uear the shore of a beauti- 
ful pond; boat free; one mile from village; 
piazzas, shale trees, grove, references. For 
terms address GEORGE N. COLBY, Denmark, 
Me. 
_
4-2 
RUMMER BOARDERS at White Rock Farm 
house, twelve ml.'es from Portland; five 
ntluu'es walk from M. C. R. K. station, Moun- 
tain dlvislou; high loca’Ion, good view, spring 
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and milk. 
For further partiou art address A. N. FUR IN- 
TON. White Rojk. Me._Jel-l 
(SUMMER boarders wanted at “The Maples,'* *5 East Sumner. Me., near Antibogua Pond 
and “Tweuty Mile River,’* go d fishing, boat- 
ing and huutiug opportunities, high ground aud 
pleasing sceneries, no bettor place in the coun- 
try to rusticate. Apply F. B, PALMER. E. 
Sumner, Me. 
_ 
mayBj-4 
AKK noosK, North Windham. Me. Now 
2 open for the seasou of 1900, quiet looation, 
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good 
bass aud salmon fishing, desirable rooms, rales 
reasonable, correspondence solicited. L. 8. 
FREEMAN. Proprietor. gjjjjg 
WETE8T EVES 
Free of charge. W« hare the largest .took of 
Eye Glasses and Spectacles In the city. Solid 
(told, Gold Filled, Aluminum and Nick!. 
Frames. We guarantee a perfect St Our 
prices are the lowest, our (lastes the best. 
MuKKNNKY TUB OPTICIAN, Monument 
Square. baked tf 
r -—:--: -^ 
won MAUL 
Forfjr word* leaertid under Ihli head 
week for U rente, eaeh la advance. 
FOR BA1.8-Black mare, weight about i®25 pound*, good roader and stepper ; ditto bay 
mare, weight 99* pounds, nice roader and 
driver. Can be seen at BEELKY'ft stable, 
India Ht# or addreM 167 Newbury or 25 Cot on 
street. __■>_4-1 
F’OR BALE—In Gorham Vlllige, house of 12 rooms, stable and land, all in good order. 
Price $3 ooo. Inquire of BENJAMIN F. II AH 
KIB. 48 Exchange ML_22-4 
FOR BALE—New summer cottage, Loreitt s Hill, Willard, (near Cape Casino); eighteen 
rooms; built for lodging house; completely fur* 
ntshed, Hebago water, open plumbing, lot 
bo x toe feet, bounded on tnreo streets. This 
contains a corner building lot. Enquire 22 
W1LMOT BTKH.Kr, Portland. Me. mar30-t( 
Real estate for bale at south PORTLAND—There never was a time 
when such trades could be bought In South 
Portland real estate as at pre*<*uL Will sell 
bouses with good lote tn good neighborhoods 
with moot modern Improvements at iprlces far 
below anything ever offered before. House. High 
street. 91200; house, Shawn nt street, tiono 
bouse. Front street. $1000; bou«e, Parker Lane 
• 00; lot of land, Broadway. 9>00; lot at Cash’s 
Corner. 100x400 ft.. 9130- I also have some of 
the most desirable building lota at Mouth Pert- 
land, the prices ranging from 9100 to $200. all In 
best part of village whero property is Improv- 
ing Hi value each year. Any person wishing to 
b iy a building lot can pay one dollar per week 
tf desired. This Is a rare opportunity for on# 
wishing to seeurea lot that will Increase In 
value each year. The undersigned will, if de- 
sired, give ilie names of parties who have with- 
in the last dozen rears made from one to two 
hundred dollars In one year on lots that cost but 
little above one hundred dollars. The putdlo 
must remember that In buying lots at Mouth 
Portland It Is not like going out of town where 
some speculator has bought up a farm and 
divided the same Into building lots at a point 
removed from stores, post once, church, neigh* 
bors, sidewalk, sewers and many other privi- 
leges that are enjoyed by a resident at £o irh 
Portland. For plan*, etc., call on P. H. HaR. 
FORD, 31V® Ki change street.in art4-tf 
_ 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, 
Odd Fellows. Masonic, Knights of Columbus. 
Knights of Golden Kag'o.i Golden Cross and 
all other Secret Order Pin* and Charms. We 
make a specialty of these goods and always 
b»ve a stock on livid. M'KKNNKY THE 
JEWELER. Monument Square. maiiautf 
FOR BALE—Deerlng Avenue. Pesaenden Earn, new nine (9i room bouse, with every modern convenience: location unsurpassed, 
electric car* and lights. Paths, etc Price only 
$3.6oo. Easy terms. DALTON A CO., M Ex- 
change street feb® tf 
FOrt SALK—leering Highlandv five (5) ele- gant new bouse* directly on car line. 
Fvery modern coovealence; prices range from 
$2,800 to $4,500 and terms are right and easy. 
Decring iroperty Is booming remember. 
DALK'N Si CO., 53 Exchange St. felotf 
FOR SALE—The onlv available lot of land on the Western Promenade* located be- 
tween the residences of Messer*. Cart land and 
Conley. Also a flrst-ela*s furnished cottage, 
■table and land at Willard Beach. Apply 
to TRUK BROS. No. xh Fore street. 31-tf 
TLJOTICF—Goss Si Wilson, auctioneer*, rm Tv moved to 154 to 100 Middle 8t, corner of 
Silver 8L_dtf_ 
FOR SALK—Fancy lot of jobbers masons’ Dole and exteuslon ladders. All kinds of 
ladders cdnstantly on hand. Thoroughly built 
safe step ladders for house use. 20c per foot. 
REUBEN WKSCOTT, 137 Lanchaster (Lin- 
coln) street, foot of Myrtle. Telephone No. 
3354. tnarl6dl2w 
WANTED $1000.00 IN GOLD. 
If the readers of the PRESS will get out their 
old fold or silver jewelry bring or send it to us, 
by mill or express, we will remit imme- 
diately money or check for full value, a* we 
u*e it In our factory. MoKKNNKY, Manufac- 
turing Jeweler. Monument Square. m.irtfdtf 
T?OR SALE- House with 11 rooms and about 
r two acres of land filled with fruit trees 
Also house lots adjoining. Hi Fast Deering. at a 
b it gain by GKO. W. ADAMS, 108 Exchange 
Hr. Executor of the estate of the lute Reniaman 
Adams.___ 8 tf 
l/oR MALE—M<iguinceui cottage lots and ■T new cottages at Ottawa Park, (i .iff Cot- 
tage Property) on Cape electric line, near Cape 
Casino. Home of toe advantage* are good 
streets, excellent ear service, Bebago water, 
electric lights, hue beach, up to date restaurant 
ou the grounds, only desirable part’es. no 
cneap cottages, everything strictly first class. 
Price* aud plans at our ofilce. DALTON * 
CO., S3 Exchange street. 3-tf 
■ AlNDKY FLU SALE—One of the best open- 
ly lugs In New England, fully equipped, sold 
for no laulr, profitable and long established. 
Rare rhauce. Investigate. F. E. BllAPLElGH, 
N orth Con way, N. H._n»>4d4w_ 
FOrt SALK-On Great Chebesgue Island. house. 12 acres land, fifteen fruit trees, few 
minutes walk from Littlefields lauding, will be 
sold cheap. Enquire 288 COMMERCIAL 8T., 
Portland. Maine.my5dtf 
OR HALE—Five horse power electric motor* 
nearly now, will be sold at a great bargain. 
SOUTH WORTH BROS., 105 Middle BL_7-tf 
UOR BALK—House and cottage lota for sale " 
at Willard Beach. Choice location, fine 
view of the ocean. For terms and particulars 
Inquire of H. E. WILLARD. 7 Beach stroet, 
Willard. Me._my5dlm 
FOR SALE—During the year of 1900 I offer for tale 100 M of nice pine clapboard* at the 
following prices: 5 Inch from $18 lo $30 per M. 
a nice one for $25; 5 1*2 and 6 inch from $2 ) to 
$40. a n|ce one for $30: also dry pine board* aud 
2 inch plank. DAVID E. RUSSELL. Water bo- 
ra Me.__msys-4 
130R HALE—Nine room house on Eastern 
A Promenade, corner lot. all modern con- 
veniences and Improvements, very finely 
situated. Will be sold ftBOO less than actual 
value If taken at once. Immediate possession / 
UiYCU. V.. U. MJAblVl'i IM *.*VUi*u§» uw 
_niy.Utf 
FOR SALS. 
laud and Buildings of the Forest 
Cltjr Sugar Iteiiuerjr, West Com- 
mercial Street. 
Thl* property, consisting of nearly three 
ucres of land and several brick buildings, it 
located on the water front, and is surrounded 
by railrosd tracks, side tracks from which en- 
ter the Itwtinery property, so that every facility 
is offered tor water and railroad transporta- 
tion. 
J list the place for some manufacture 
Inc Industry or a warehouse. 
This property Is for sale at a reasonable 
price. 
For further particulars please apply to 
GEORGE S. HUNT & CRAM, 
103 Commercial St. 
myl4_»Hni 
FOR RALE—The twellkuown three etory brick bouse S3 Myrtle St., 12 rooms In 
good repair! 2 good tenements, now full of 
lodgers, net (10 par weak, above Aral floor: for 
sale at a bargain, furnished or unluralshed. 
Apply at the house or EZRA HAWKK3 & CO., 
No. 86 Exchange street. may21-t! 
FOB SALE—Large quantity rich old garden loam, delivered by the load only. Pliee 
low, as I am obliged to move It. Also a lot of 
cheaper grade. L. M. LEU,H TON, 63 Ex- 
change street. 23-4 
FOB SALE—Farm near Portland. Me., con- taining 33 acres, having one-fourth of a 
mile shore frontage, with oomforiable house, 
barn private wharf, large bull lings suitable 
lor canning factory, orchard, etc. Pricy low to 
close an estate. Apply FREDERICK S.\ AILL, 
Real Estate Agent First National Bank. 31-1 
*3011 JaLE Superior building lot, next to 
A Westero Promenade, one of the last to be 
had In that beautiful location. W. tt. 
WALDRON & 00., ISO Middle SI.30-1 
130KSA LE-Flrst class S story brick house, 20 rooms and batu. In perfect repair, steam 
beat, hot and cold water, superior locatlou for 
boarding and lodg ng, rooms all occupied, 2 
minutes from ofly Hall; prlo* *6,000. cost 
*lo,oeo. W. H. WALDRON Si CO., iso Mldule 
eredt.__30 1 
130K SALE—On Pleasant avenue. Woodfords, one of the most desirable residences In 
Deerlug District, twelve finished roams, large, 
sunny and well lighted, hot air and hot w ater 
heat, cemented cellar with plastered celling, 
three fireplaces, set tubs lu laundry and all 
modern oouvenleoces, lot as x 120. BENJAMIN 
SHAW a CO 011-2 Baohaage street _30-i 
*30R SeoonJ hand b*rue*es, » sets 
A heavy team barneases, 1 set barge bir .ejs, 
1 set llknt double driving harness S Ueavy 
express harnesses, 4 light single driving Har- 
nesses. 8 heavy team cellars, all second Inhd 
to be sold cheap. JAR. U. Med LA liE LIN, 
66 Preble street 30-1 
nMicuLincwnum 
gietations if Staple f rod sets ia Ux 
Leading Markets. 
Mew Work Stork* Moarp oad Grata 
Market Review 
New York, Juno 4.—The stock market 
was weak today. The demand for stocks 
showed the SAine apathy and hesitation 
which characterized the market for some 
time previous to the slight rise which 
gave an appearance of some animation 
and strength kt*i week. There were 
times today when stocks were offered 
quite freely and In considerable variety 
and the entire absence of demand made 
prices vulnerable to the efforts by profes- 
sional bears to get them to a lower level. 
The actual news of the day offered little 
to aooonnt for the weakness. There was 
some speculation in sugar during the 
flay, based on the dividend prospect*. 
NF.W rOKK. Juno 4. 
Money on eall was oasy 1% &7 or cent. 
Prims niurcsntle i««»»er 8Vast1* par rest 
Bteilnif fxchange was easier, with artnal.b—t- 
b:ii In bankers bills st 4 87*44 8?% for de- 
roainl and 4 84% *4 04% tor Maty « ays; post- 
ed rate* 4 35' and 4 88%. Commercial bills 
at 4 8.1%,44 88%. 
Silver certificate* 60 461. 
Bar Silver 60 
Mexican dollars 47% 
Governments Irregular 
Mia—. 
The follow me quotations roprsscut the pay 
tn« prices In this market: 
Balls and state.....••••5) 
Skins— No 1 quality.. 
No 2 ** ....• o 
No 3 .-.« S&70 
* ills .  25.e6o 
Retail €4rorer*' S«|«r Market. 
Portland mantel—cut loaf 7e: confectioner* 
Bt 6c; powdered at 6c: graaulatod 6Vfc J; coffee 
crusueu Go ; yellow 6 u 
Reports. 
LONDON. Ptainnhip Tinedn'e-^Ol bus 
wheal 18,749 do oats 2019 Ci splint* 879 bides 
l»«> 11.220 boxes cheese 66 do bacon 2600 sax 
•our 1 do cattlo. 
Imports. 
tiirtentt. of earner Glenroy—44C0tm taU-taur 
to order. 
_ 
Portland Wliolssa c Itsrkat. 
PORTLAND. June 4. 
The market continne rery steady on Wheat. 
Hour is very dull at nncUangod prices. Corn Is 
rm and higher tor car lots. OaU quiet.steady. 
Potatoes strong at 50c a bush. Lard weak and 
Vfcc lower. Pork easy bu unchanged. Linseed 
all firm and 13 higher. Turpentine shows a r 
duetion of 2c. Spruce lumber declined today 
fl. Dry codfish weak and 25c off. 
The following quotatiousrepre teat tue wnoto- 
•ale prices tor the market; 
Float. 
Superfine end low grades.2 86 92 9b 
Spring Wheat Halters.hoOdH 25 
Spring Wheat patents.4 15a,4 35 
Mien, and SUl-ouisst. roller-....ft 86*4 oo 
Mich, and fet Louis clear.ft 70*3 85 
Whiter Wheat patents.4 10 it 4 2o 
Cere sad Feed. 
Corn, car lots. (S47 
Coru. bag l t . *60 
Meal, has lota. **H 
Cats, car lots ® 3oMi 
OaU. bag lots. * 86 
Cotton need, car lots.no 00*26 60 
Cotton Seed, bag lots..00 00*27 oo 
Backed Bran, car iow.18 OO* 19 Oo 
Backed Bran, bag lots.oo 00*19 00 
aMdling. car rots.18 00*86 oo ladli , bag, lots.19 0O&20 50 
Mixed teen.18 50*19 50 
6nc*r. Coffee. Tea. Maisws*. ttaietea. 
Sugar— 8tandaru granulated. 5 79 
Sugar—Extra tine granulated.... 5 79 
Sugar—Extra C. 5 40 
Coffee—Rio. roasted. 12*15 
Coflee—Jsta and Mocha. 27*28 
Teas-Amoy s.-.- 22*80 
l<eas—Congous. 27*60 
Teas—Japan. 83*38 
Teas—Formosa. 86*86 
Molasses—Porto Klco. 86*40 
Molasses— sarbadoes. 83*35 
Molasses—common.. 20 « 2 
New Raisins. 2 crown. 2 00*2 26 
do 8 crown. 2 26 g2£0 
do 4 crown. 2 6<>a2 75 
Raisins. LocweMuseate. 7***9 
Drr Fish and Mackerel. 
Cod. large Shore. 4 00£4 80 
Med. inn snore dsn... 3 oous 50 
Pollock. 2 25* 8 50 
Haddock"*'.. 2 60* 2 75 
ake. 223* 2 50 
BWnillL UCi UU4, svaicu -••• II « IU 
Mackerel, Shore Is.25 0o^30 00 
Mackerel, She re 2s. 
Large 3s. 16 004*17 
Fork. Beef. Lard aud FoaUry. 
Pork—Heavy. ®15 00 
Fork—Medium. *14 50 
Beef—beaw. 10 60*11 00 
Beel-light. 0 76*10 60 
Boneless, ualf bbU. * 6 60 
Lard—ten ana nail tbi. tmre.... <$3Vk 
Lard—tcs and ball bbkconi.... 97 
Lard—Pans pure. RT'»«9Mi 
Lard—Pails, compound. 71k* 8 V* 
Lard—Pure, leaf. 9V*j$10Vk 
Chickens... If a 16 
Fowl.. 12 f* 14 
Turkeys. 13*15 
Bams. 11H4 12 
Shoulders.- 8 
Produce. 
Beans. Pea. 2 4042 50 
Beaus. California Pea.2 65 a.2 7o 
Beaus k'ellow hve».2 5Uu$2'60 
Beans. Bed Ktdu«7.2 50*2 60 
imions. Egyptian. e 3 oo 
Bermuda nions.. &1 75 
Potatoes e» pu . 9"»o 
Bweet Potatoes,Connecticut. .®3 26 
Sweets, V inlaud. »— 
Bugs. Eastern fresn. av 15 
Kkks. western fresn. r* 15 
Bugs, lie id. & 
Butter, fancy creamer. 21 * 22 
Butter. Venom;:. * 19 
Cheese. N. York and Ver’int. ...1191? 
Cranberries .*11*1200 
Fruit. 
Lemons.Messlna. 3 50*4 00 
Oranees.Oallfornia uav.M 4 00*4 60 
Oranges, Seedlings .3 00*3 60 
Apples. Baldwins.4 00*4 50 
(Ills lurpeutiae and Tout 
BawlLinseed oi*... 67*72 
Boded Linseed on. 60*7 4 
Turuenuue.«.. 55965 
Ligom* and Ceuteuuiai oil.. bol., loOtst ll%6 
Kchueutsi Petroleum, 120 .... 11** 
Pratt’s Astral.. 13*4 
Half bbls lc extra. 
Cumberland, coal. 94 60 
?tove aud furnace coai. ratal!.. 6 60 ran Klin. 7 00 
Fea coaLretaU. 0 00 
Grata Qaotatiois. 
CHICAGO BOARD OK * RAD v 
Saturday’s gootattou*. 
WMUT 
Ouentm Cleslac 
June............. ©57k 6544 
Juiy.. ko7 1*4 
COM 
June.. 87Mi 87Vk 
July.37 Vk 37 Vs 
UAT> 
Jun#.. 20Mi 2i;a 
ly. 21V* 21V4 
rm 
July. 1105 
pi. | 1110 
LAJLB. 
July.~~. ecavk 
RIBS. 
July. 6 46 
wvc 
‘•twaiat Omihc 
..IW 
Jiiy•••• m‘*>•** Mts A7«l 
June.. M 
Jail.-.UK *T% 
OATS. 
June.-. tl% 
July-- 31% >1% 
PORK. 
July..-*..— 1117% 
IAAR 
July....... 67* 
Sept... .*7* 
RISK 
July. •••••••.. 6*3 
Portland Dally Press Mock Qsotatlsa a 
Correeked by IHran 8 Barrjtw Bankers, 1*6 
Middle street. 
STOCK*. 
Description. Far Value Bid. asks* 
CaaaJ R uioual Bauk.1UU 100 103 
Caseo Naiiennl Bana.loo 1IO 111 
vumoeriand N'aUouai Bank.IOC 100 101 
Chapman National Bn*.lOO loo 101 
\ Flirt Motional Bank .loo 1*0 103 
Merchants'National Hank—76 101 101 
National Traders'Baa*.100 OS 100 
Portland National Bank.... 100 lo* 110 
For land Trust Co. loo 146 1*0 
Portland Gas Company. 6o H5 00 
Tortl ind Water Co.100 106 107 
Tor Hand jo. Railroad Co. 100 160 1*0 
Atame Central it'y loO 166 ISO 
Fart a* d * ogdanstmrg H. R. loo 60 61 
BONDS. 
Portland 6a. ..11S 1*0 
Portland 4a. 1000—1013 Funding.. 10* 106 
Portland 4s. 1*18. Funding.10* 106 
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.113 114 
Hath 4Vm. 1907, Munialonl.101 106 
Bath 4v 1*31. Ksfundiua.lOl 1*8 
Belfast 4aifunlclnail918.110 113 
Calais 4a 1901—1011 Refundin ..loO 103 
Lewiston6a,* 1001. Munielani .101 103 
I<ewistc;i4«. 1*18, Municipal ••....105 107 
■^aco 4a. 1*01. Muuieipai ..100 103 
Mam* Central K R7al9is.ceus.iatc 186 187 
4VUU 1** HO 
• * • da cons. mt*.. ..106 106 
•* •• * c««s,i9MO.exten,sn.ioi 10* 
Portland * Ord*ff a6s.'*QQ. 1st unci00 ICi 
Portland Water Cu*s 4a. lw*T.107 10* 
Roeton Block List. 
Sales or stack at the Rostoa Slock Exchange; 
bid. 
American Bell.....806 
Atchison.•■••••....I 36% 
Boston A Mali a. 192% 
Central Masaachnsct:*. 18% 
Maine Central...166 
Union Pacific pfd.... 74% 
Mexican ( entrsl 4«... 7(1 
American Sugar .......119% 
American Sugar pfd....Ill 
New York Quotations of Btotki and Bonds 
(Bf Telegraph-i 
TIm following ire tiia elounx quotations of 
Bonrr- 
June 2. June 4. 
New 44 re*.....1*4% 134% 
New 4s, «oul*.134% 134% 
Kew .*4jjku.115% H4% 
New 4a. coup.115  116% 
I lennsr « it. H. 1st....101% 102 
Krte ven. 4». 72% 73% 
Mo. Kan.A Tex. 2d*.68% '.08% 
Kansas fit Pacific cousois..« 
ore con Nar.lst.Ill 111 
Texas Pacific. L. G. lets....1*2% 112% 
no reg. 2ds. 55 66 
Union pacific lsta.104% 
Quotations of stocks— 
June 2. June 4. 
Atchison... 37V* 28% 
A ten won dig.-.|73% 72% 
( unirai Pucmc. 
eke*, at Okie. 28% 27% 
Chicago. Bur. A vuiuc*.130% 120% 
l)«k m tiuu.Kau.il W.Ill 112 
liei. l.aek. A west..180% 178% 
lenTMT 4 ii. U. 18% 18% 
line, new. 12 11% 
Brie isx ton. 37% 37% 
Illinois Central.Ji3% 113% 
Lane Knc A Weal. 24 28% 
Lake snore.213% 212% 
outs a .  8 % 70% 
Mannatuui Kteratea.91% 90 
Mexican central.12% 12% 
Michigan Central. 
Minn. ASM. Gout*.-« — 82% 
Minn, a »L U)u»! Ufd.........! 0-% 96 
Missouri Pacific... 06% 65% 
New Jersey Central.119 120 
New York Central.132 121 
No-tlmn; Pacific com. 61% 60% 
Nortneru Pacific old. 76% 76 
North western!. 166 
UBS. A west.121% 21% 
KNiainf .. ... | 17% 17% 
rtocK Ismna.. .......108% 107% 
Bl raui.-..118% 117% 
BLlPaul ofd .—.173H 173 
St.Paul A omana.116** 116 
hi. Pant A omana Pfd. 
Texas Pacinc. 10% 16% 
Union racthc uic.. f6% 74% 
Wanash........ 8% 8 
Wabash .121 20% 
Boston A Maine. 101 
New York auu New fine. of.. 
Old Colon*.205 206 
Adam* Ex..*16 
American Express.156 166 
u. ». e xpress. *6 66 
People oa*...-.100% 99% 
racitic Mail..... 28% .28 
Pullman Palace.——• 182 182 
Sugar, common. 117% 117% 
Western union. .79% 80 
Southern R* i»fd. 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 72% !«9a* 
reoeral bieei oounnoo... 35 33% 
do Ptd ......•■■•••• 68 07 Vs 
UT"-*1111 looacco.. 94% 93 
ao pia...••..••.129 128 
Metropolitan street It R.1671 164% 
Tenu.coai 6i iron. 74% 72% 
U. B. BUnbrl. 27% 26 
Couiunsnuu Iouacco. 20% 25 
BOSTON. June 4 liOO-The followiat *r* 
tu-d*>-* nudtsud'M .»i rrovisinu*. w- 
r» w- 
Spring tuwnu 3 70 94 £0 
Winter Dxvcnu. J 80a.4 25 
Clear %nd straigni- 3 25 4 00. 
Corn—steamer yellow 46c. 
CkiiSHi* lav* Mocit Maroi 
By TalagrapB» 
CHICAGO. June 4. 1900.—Cattle— receipts 
10.300; gooa to prime native steers at 6 lo<» 
o 7u:’t>oor to inecuum « 60«5 00: selected feed- 
ers dull 4 40a6 00: uuxed stockers at S 50* 
4 25; cows at 3 0044 40; heifers at ■ 25.05 go; 
bulls at 2 90*4 H0;caives at 5 00 « 7 00; Texas 
fed steers st 4 25*5 10; Texas bulls at 3 16* 
3 65. 
1 togs—recemts 39.000: mixed and butchers 
4 90a6 lO-.good to cnoiee Heavy at 6 00*5 10; 
rough heavy at 4 85* 4 95; baht at 4 90*5 10; 
bullCef sales —. 
Siieeu—recoiuul 4,000 gooolto choice wethers 
f» (K>\i55 40: fair to choice mixed at 4 40*5 00: 
native lambs at 5 00*6 76; Western lambs—; 
Western sheep 5 00*5 60 ;> ear lings 6 ou&G 00. 
Domeriio Market*. 
fBy Tole.rauh.' 
June 4. 1900. 
NEW YORK—The Flour market— receiuu 
16.865 bbls: exports — bins: sales 8.2oO pack- 
ages; inactive but nominally steady in absence 
ot pressure to se 1. 
Flour—Winter,pta 3 66*3 80;wlnter straights 
3 4f 5n; Minnesota patents 3 60*3 86;Win- 
tsr extras 2 6<>a2 85; Minnesota bakers 2 66% 
2 9">: do low grades 2 6 a 2 40. 
Wheat—receibis 173.750 bus-.exports 309.028 
bus; sales 1,150,000 bush futures. 160.000 bus 
exports tspot steady ;No 2 Red 82 V4 fob afloat; 
No 2 Red at 77^0 elev; No 1 Northern Duluth 
7444c fob an oat O arrive. 
Uoru—receipts! 4i.,026 bush: exports 104,847 
bus; s;ues 85.000 bush futures: 440,000 bush 
export: spot strong; No 2 at 43% c iobafloat; 
4 3c clev.| _ 
v,uo—receipts Cl.900 bush: exports 2000 
bus: sales 2800,000 bush spot, spot dull; No 2 
at 20c; No 3 at 26>4c; No 2 white 27V*c;No3 
while at 26Vsc; track mixed Western at 36V* % 
27 %c: track white Western 27to484V*e. 
Beef Quiet; family 11 00 a. 12 00: mess at 9 60 
£ulooo;city extra India mess at $16£17 t>0; 
beef hams at 20 oOua .00. 
Cut meats quiet J picked bellies—( shoulders 
do 6% ; bams —. 
Lard sriong: Western steamed 7 05: refined 
brie; conuneut 7 26; b A 7 80; compound at 
BHs&BVs. 
Purk steady; mess -, 
Butter steady: western cremry at 16Mift20c; 
do factory at ldVfcgldc: ltn ertn 16*18; state 
dairy at 18*19c; do erm at ltiv»A2<»c. 
Bgg» steady; State and Penn 13r*l3Vsc. 
Cheese steady ; large white at 94» *944 :gras« 
tinge y«y‘4c; large colored »l4c; small white 
at 844*344 ; small colored SVsg-v**. 
sugar—raw Is strong; fair rehnlug at 444; 
Centrifugal 96 test at 444 ; Molasses sugar —! 
reined strong. 
CHICAGO—Cash Qoutattcus. 
F'our steadv. 
Wheat— No 2 spring —®—: No 8 do 86V4® 
6644c; No 2 Rea at 02*66 V4c. Com-No 2 at 
37HM*Bo; No 2 yellow 37H*384fcc. Gate— 
Nc 2 at 2232214c 1 No 2 white at 24 V4S>544c: 
No* sWiNMtmc Hal New at 84Wot 
feeding Uiu< 34 We; tairtockmoc mail- 
at 4.« 4-Je; No I Flaxseed and N W Flax 
seed at 1 8i>: prana TUnotae seed a 40* J 49Vv. 
Men Park «l >•' la# 11 88. Lard at «n»)o 
0 75; attort rthe tides at « 444*0 TBtdry sattrd 
alKalli Wtjjfcl abort ataar. Idas at 7 uua 
7 Id. 
Butter steady—ertnery at 1GBE1BH: aairtee at 
13Vx:<(17e. 
Cheese 7Vs BOW'. 
Keys steedv -fresh It.* 
Floor—receipts IX.' Jo kbtei wheel 22.000s 
bush; corn 34T.OOO boon eels ISS.rxie torn*; 
rye 2.ooo bush: berlor 23.000 bush. 
dblpments—Fima v.Ouo Hbis; wheel 22.000 
bosh;! earn 774.000 push; owls 3M.U00 bush 
rre 8.000 busn; barley 0.000 bush. 
niCTISOIT—Wheat oueeod at TBs lor oash 
ft lute: aaah Kao 73 Abe; May — c; July 71%e 
TOLEDO—Wheat ipilet-essb at TTViOl Au* 
7JVso; June et '.BWet July at T8M0. 
Illy Telegraph.) 
June 4 
NKW YORK—The Cotton market to-uay was 
aulot: middling uplands Be; do gull et BHc; 
•else TOO botes. _, 
CMS KI.E8 TON—The Oolton market :o-day 
nominal; middlings —o. 
GAI.V EXTON—The Cos ton market elosed 
closed easy; middlings Me. 
M KM I'll 18—The Cotton market to-day eluted 
nominal;middlings 8We. 
NEWrORl.KANN—The Cotton market closed 
1 teeny middlings 8 13-1 Be. 
MOB! LE—Cotton market Domlnld,middlings 
8 13-lBc. 
SAILING lltYs OK OCKA3 HTKANKRS 
mow ro» 
Better W de O New York. Bremen ....June G 
Belgravia.New York. .Hamburg ..June 8 
Bt Paul-.New York .Ho’ameton Juno C 
Melestle.NowYork. .Liverpool.. June • 
Noordland.Now York. Antwerp.. .Jeno 0 
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.June 7 
B Friedrich_New York. Bremen .. .June 7 
Astoria...New York. .Glasgow. ..Juns 0 
LanreoOaa.New York. .Glasgow ..Jane B 
Etrurts.New York..Liverpool.. June B 
Mesebe.New York. .London .Juno 9 
Slstendsm.New York.. Rotterdam. June 9 
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg. .Juno 9 
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool ..June 13 
Lehn..... NewlYork.. Bremen ..June 13 
Oceanic.-New York. Liverpool June 13 
GMOOgne.New York. .Havre.lune 14 
h [amise.New York. Iiremen... June 14 
Owtumbts.New York Hamburg .June >4 
Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow .. June 18 
Treve.New York. .Iiremen.. .June 10 
Ems.NewiYork. .Genoa.June 18 
Cam nan la .... New York. Liverpool .June 10 
Mawtou.Now York. .London* .. dune le 
Bpaarndam ....New York.. Rotterdam .June id 
K M Theresa Now York. Bremen June 19 
Teutomo.New York..Liverpool..June 20 
Southwark.Now York. Antwerp .June 30 
F der Grouse .New York. Bremen. ...June 21 
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.June 21 
Menominee....New York. .Loudon.June 23 
MANITURK ALMANAC.JUNE 5. 
dun rises........ 4 18i h J am. 445 
Sunset.. 7 17|m*h walor I PM... 6 16 
Length of days.. 16 9 Moon sets.morn 
II NEAV5 
I'Oftl Or PORTLAND 
MONDAY. June 4. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Glenroy (Br). Mehegan. (UrgentI, 
sulphur to order. Vessel to Chase. Leavitt &Co. 
steamer Cumberland, Allan, Boston lor Ernst' 
port and St John, N B. 
Steamer F S Willard. Port Matoon, NS, 10.000 
lobsters. 
Tug Ice King. Norfolk towing barge Kuos 
Soule. With coal to G T By Co. 
Sch John Dexter, Tlbhetta, Boothbay. 
Sob Lydia Grant. Merriman. Harpswell. 
Sch Commerce, Ferklus. Brooks*llle. 
Sch Waldron Holmes. Raton. Btooksvllle. 
Sch Shepherdess. Tibbetts, New Harbor. 
Sch Klectrlc Light, Walton, Lockport. NS, 
4000 lobsters. 
Cleared. 
Steamer F 8 Willard. Keene, Port Matoon. NS 
—M N Rich 4 Co. 
Sch George M Grant. Pelton, Kenneboo and 
Baltimore—J S Winslow 4 Co. 
Sch Northern Light. Mitchell, Machlas—J H 
Blake. 
sch J B Norris, Holmas, Boothbay—J fl Blake 
Sell Cinderella. Monroe. Round Pond—J 11 
Blake. 
Sell Pva M Martin, Torrey, Digby. NS—M N 
Rich 4 Co. 
Sen Kdiith M Thompson, Beals, Lockport, NS 
M N Rich 4 Co. 
PROM OUR CORK R«PONDkNTa. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. June 3—Sailed, schs 
Delaware. Bangor for Boston; Victory, Deer 
Isle for do; Nil Desperamlum, Bangor for do; 
Sarah Mills. Calais for New York; Smith Tuttle, 
Damariscotu lor Boston; Niger, do tor do. 4th, 
I’emaquui. Boston for Rock port; Jennie Gilbert, 
(or snore fishing. 
ROCKPORT, June 3—Ar. schs Mlantoromah. 
Small. Boston; Antelope, Banks, do; Domain. 
Wilson, St John, NB. 
sichanob mePATrnea. 
Sid fm Shields Jane 2, steamer Freshfleld 
(Br>. Norton. Portland. 
Memoranda 
Vineyard-Haven, June J Sch Empress, John- 
son. of and from Rockland lor New York, re- 
port* that when on Nantucket Shoals yesterday, 
during a strong southwest wind and a rough sea, 
the cargo of lime caught Are. The vessel ts 
sealed up and it Is thought that the Are will be 
smothered without serious damage. The vessel 
arrived here today. 
Vineyard-Haven. June 4—Sch Nile, Manning, 
of land from (Rockland for New York, arrived 
hern tndav with her caruo of lima on fire, l he 
vessel has been sealed up m an effort to smother 
the lire and coufine the same to the vessel’s hold. 
Do me*tic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, barques Annie Reed, 
Norton, Port Spain; Suawmut, Allen. New Or- 
leans; schs Carrie C Ware, Hugley, Governor's 
Harbor; Senator Sullivan, Hopkins, Mobile; 
Alice Archer. Gibbs, Fernaudl.ia; Win Mason, 
Rich, Port Reading for Rockland; barque Nor- 
mandy, Clnse. Barbados via New Loudon; sens 
Annie A Booth, Ereuch, St John, NB; Georgie 
Berry. Tuttie. Rockland: T W Cooper, Brown, 
Machlas for Rondout; Ahenaki.Snownian.Ston- 
iuglon. Me; R U Spear, Richardson, Hillsboro, 
NB; Helen G King, De Young. Calais via Paw 
tucket; Flerence A. Strout, Bos'.on for Norfolk. 
Sid, ship Reuce, Yokohama; barque Boylston, 
Bahia; schs Carrie belie, Calais; Commerce. 
Camden; Nelson K Newbury, Charleston; Ira 
Blits, Banian Elver for Boston; George B Fer- 
guson, Bangor; Addle F Cole,Rockland; Joseph 
I a ion, Jr. do; Urn Pickering and Allen Green, 
Boston; JH Walnwriglit and Ella Brown, for 
eastern ports; Wni Mason, Port Rending lor 
Kocklaud, Mo loc. do tor Rockport. 
Ar 4th, schs Sarah A Blaisdell, Bangor via 
Fall River: Harold I, Berry, Georgetown; Ella 
Pressey, Thomastou; Win L Elkius, Fraukllu; 
Maggie Ellen, do; Cora Greeu. Bangor; Aiinle 
P Chase, do: Hattie A Marsh, Long Cove; Lulu 
W Eppes, Egypt. Me; Chas H Trlekey, Franklin 
for Philadelphia; Yroka, Ellsworth for Rondout; 
Joe, Fast Machlas; Maud, Klcbnioud; Rebecca 
G \vUllden, Stoniugtou; Kennebec, Calais; M K 
Hawley, State Poiul; Eastern Queen, Kocklaud; 
Mary Brewer, do. 
HUSTON-Ar 3d. schs C B Harrington. Bums, 
Pori Maloou. NS, Leoru M Thurlow, Wright, 
New York; Otrouto, lloit. do; Mildred A Pope, 
Irons, Sullivan; Mentor, Abbott, Bath; Emily, 
Fretiu&n, Kennebec: Inez, Bunker, Mtllbridge: 
Fannie F Hall, Hutchings. Bangor; tug Pallas. 
Portland, with barge Liberty, for New York: 
lag Calawissa, do; tug Piedmont, Kennebec and 
Portland, with C C Co barge No 8 from Kenne- 
bec tor Baltimore, and No 10, from Portland 
lor do. 
Ai 4th. sells Mary F Smith. Port Matoon. NS; 
John Cadwallader, Bath; James A Webster and 
Watchman, Stoniugtou; Ethel F Merrlaiu and 
Silas Mcl.ooa. Rockport; Portland Paeket. Red 
Beach; Gleuullen, Machlas. 
BALTIMORE-Sid ad. sell Fortuna, Boston. 
BANGOR—Ar 2d, sell Marshall Perrin, New 
York. 
Sid, acts Lucinda Hutton, Newport News; 
Annie Lord, New York; Lizzie C Rich, Salem 
for orders. 
Ar 4th. schs R F Pettigrew. Morse. Baltimore; 
Grace Webste*. Harvey, Hoboken; RS Dean, 
Knowles. Boston; Delaware. Black, do; Ida 
Hudson, Webber, do; J Cbosrar Wood, liaskeli, 
Portland. 
Sid, schs John F Randall, Thompson, Balti- 
more; Meuawa, New York; Ada Herbert,Groe*, 
Salem ior orders; Lillian. Grindie, do. 
Below, ach Massasoit. from Newport News. 
CALAIS—Sid 2d. ach Freddie Eaton, Deunys- 
vibe, to load for New York. 
FRJtNANDINA-Ud 2d, sch Norman, Gray. 
Boston. 
HARWICH PORT. Mass — In port 8d, ach 
Annie Louise, New York, to discharge. 
JACKSONVILLE—81d Ad. schs M A Aelioru. 
De Winter. Boston; NdBb T Morse, Kenl?ton. 
Philadelphia. NEWXONDON—Ar 4th. soils A della T Carle- 
ton, New York fer Rockland; Kranets R Baird, 
Perth Amboy tor Bangorr Sarah Raton, Calais. 
PASCAGOULA-813 3d. schs Cassia F Brou- 
sou, Perth Amboy; LavlnU M Snow, Boston. 
I PKK8*OOLArWdt4. ash BoBo Wooster 
j ^..AliFi^OTr-Ar ad. tut Hutton, from 
Portland. to wing barge P&meug; tons Piodtoton 
Hroherst Smell BruswMt: Greenish! John- 
m, Wwilni. Wasnenah: PnderWk Roeeaaer, 
Rogers. Wlkwtagtoa. DeL _ •M> I sited-Pained down 9rt. eob Raymond 
T Maun. PIMadelphta for tlardluor. 
Delaware Breakwater—8ld Sd, van (’her lea (■ 
Endleott, New York tor Charlesioo. 
PORTSMOUTH, NR—Ar id. sett Wm Rice, 
New Yark for KHMr*. 
PRO VI UR NI K —Ar *4 eeh Mount Hope. 
Norfolk, 
ROCK LAND—Arid, tab M II Raid, from New 
York. 
Sid. ech< Carrie S Look. Pamaadma; Helena. 
K Arcebarwt. Nile Nettie Cuablug. R L Kan oar 
and Carrie Mile*. Now York. 
HALYM—Ar 3d. sob Lawrence llAjroee, Car- 
»or» IIart,or lor Newark. 
STON1NOTON. ft— At Sd. scb Charleelen, 
New York for Boston. 
Ar ath. e*n>Morrts * CUR. Pan* Amboy tor 
Rockland; Loduakta. do for Hath. 
V1NKYARD-HAVKN—Arid, aeha Brtnealer. 
New York for Salem anti Bottom Nnt Mender, 
Hobokan for Hallowalii UaorgM U Load. Was. 
hawken for Boothba>: Nautilus. South Amboy 
for do: T W Allen. New York Mr c aktlli Oerrta , 
K Pickering. Hehoken lor Camdeu: Rebecoa M 
Smith, Philadelphia lor Salem: Ella Mar, Wee- 
h.vsksu for Rockport: O M Marrett Port Lib- 
erty for Rockland: Oroihnbo. Khxabethnorl for 
Cm ala: Empress. Hock laud for New York, 
e Sid. eebs Charles M Tricks*. Haute A Marsh. 
Yrek.i, Louisa rraaoet. Itlrbtaear. Joe, Julia 
A Bnrkeie. Rabeeea C Whllden, Lulu W Kppes. 
atid Abby K Bent ay. 
Passed, aeha Alum R A Holmes. Boston far 
coni port; Harold J McCarthy and A McNtehoi. 
Ar4Ui, sells John Douglass. Bangor for ar- 
dors : John Boo h. Norfolk for Saco. General 
Banka Bangor fur Providence: Nile, Rockland 
lor New York. 
Sid. »eh Kdward W Parry and John Douglaat 
(latter ordered to Long Island City). 
Passed, sohe Geo K Walcott, Newport News 
lor Portland. Yen Name • King. Perth Amboy 
for de; Ylheman, s tool niton for New York; 
James A Brown. Carrie C fillet. Mary Langdou 
and K Areularlua; Koekleod for do: Kit Caraou. 
Rangur lor do; Maud Buare. dolor Newark; 
Kdward L Warren, Kennebee tor New York; 
Delta. Bangor for do; Fred A Emerson, do for 
Stony Brook. LI; Henry Clnuten, Jr. do for 
Pblladrlubla. 
WILMINGTON. NC-CId id. brig M C Has- 
kell, Wingfield, Barbados. 
Foreign Porte. 
Ar at Halifax June 4, Mb Helen L Martin. 
8 .van nab. 
Aral Hi John. NR. June 4, Mb OUe Millar, 
Rockport. 
CM, teh Maggie Alien. Rockport. 
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION. 
Tba Hepublloanaof Cumberland County 
are bareby raqoeeted te aaail delagataa to 
a oountj ooarentlon to bo bald at Oltj 
He», Oltj Building, Portland, Maine, 
on Tbnradaj, tba fourteenth day of June, 
A. D. 1U00, at tan o'Mook In tba fore- 
noon, to nominate oaadldatea for tba fol- 
lowing affloaai Poor oenatoro, oountj at- 
tornej, aborts, lodge of probate, 
reglater of probate, eounty treaurar 
end one oountj oommlMlonar, alto 
to oboee a oountj oomm'ttee for two 
jaara and to tranoaet any other bualneaa 
that mar properly oome btfjro the oon- 
venlton. The baala of ropreaantatloa will 
be aa followe: Kaob oltj and town will 
be entitled to one delegate, and far aaob 
•eventy-Hve Total oaat for tba Kepobllean 
candidate for Uorarnor la laud, aa addi- 
tional dolegato, and for a fraction of 
forty rfitea la axaeaa of aoreaty-flTa, an 
additional delegate. 
The delegatee have been apportioned 
upon tba foregoing baala aa followa; 
Baldwin, 1 
Brtdgtoa, • 
Brunawlek. V 
Capa JClleabotb. * 
Caeoo. 8 
Cumberland, B 
Falmouth, B 
Freeport, T 
Uorbam, 6 
Uraj, 4 
tiarpawell, 8 
Barrlaon, S 
Naplaa. 8 
New Ulouoeeter, 8 
North Yarmouth, 8 
Otlsll'ld. 8 
Portland, 64 
Pownal, 8 
Raymond, 
Soar boro. I 
Booth Portland, B 
Bebego, 8 
Btandlib. 4 
Waatbrook, K 
Windham, 6 
Yarmouth, 6 
Total, 167 
Tbo oounty eommtttaa will bo la aea- 
alon at the ball at nlaa o'oloak la the 
forenoon, on tba day of tba oonvantloa, 
to raeelra the oredentlala cf the dalagataa 
and to attend to eoob other baalnaaa aa 
Per order, 
Hepnblloea County Committee. 
ISAAC L. KLDKK, 
Cbelrmen. 
CAuKOLL W. MOUKILL, 
Secretary. 
A Republican State Convention 
—WILL BK HELD IB- 
City Hall, Bangor, 
Wed., June 27, 1900. 
AX XWO O'CLOCK P. M. 
for tbe purpoee of nominating a candi- 
date for Governor to be supported a» tbe 
September election; and traoaaollDg any 
other hue lure. that may properly come 
before It. Tbe belli of representation 
will be aa follow*: 
Kaoh city, town and plantation will be 
entitled to one delegate end far eaeb eev- 
eety-Uee vote* oast for tbe Hepoblloan 
candidate tor Governor la 1WM aa addi- 
tional delegate,and for a fraotlon of forty 
•oba* In exoust of Mventy-dre votes aa 
additional delegate. 
Vaoanolee In tbe delegation of any olty, 
town or plantation oan only bo flUad by 
resident* of the oounty la wAlob tbe 
vacancy exist*. 
Tbe State Committee will be In session 
In lbs reeeptlon room of tbe ball at one 
o’olook p. m. on tbe day of tbe Conven- 
tion for tbe purpose of receiving the cre- 
dentials ot delegatee. Delegates, in order 
to pertlelpele la tbe Convection, must 
be elected .usequest to tbe date of the 
call for tbls Convention. 
The voters or Maine, without regard 
to peat political differences, wbo are in 
favor af guatalalag President MoKlnlej 
and hi* admlaletrhtlon who bailer* la 
tbe present gold standard; lu whatever 
legislation will »store American akin 
pleg to 1U former rank la tbe world; la 
favor of tbe Mloaragaa easel; a Pool a* 
cable; national baaar at horns and 
abroad; wbo belter# la tree popular edu- 
cation; la tbe promotion of tbe onus* of 
Mm per ones; la just and equal taxatloa; 
ta aa eatmaatteal aod efficient admtmle- 
rat Ion of State affair*. are Invited to 
unite with tbe Bepublloaaa In tbe *elee- 
tlea of delegates le this convention. 
Prr Oerter, ttepnbltaaa State ConmmUtoe. 
J. U. MABLKY, Chairman. 
BYUGN BOYD, gearetary. 
Augusta, Maine, May 1st, 1*00. 
ftiUUMMb 
BOSTON A MAINE B. B. 
•a Ulw mi. ad. tag* 
WMIUM IMTMKM). 
tnM Maw NittMi Dmu siauan. «• 
l—ihirt CrnHlu. 1AM A nw AM 
A* AMI •aarhocaBatartL Waa Paint TM 
MU« AM. ME ME AE A A Ola Or 
•hard. Eaaa, DiiMalarE EaaaaMat Uf 
Uf). IMA A 11.3.0, Eito ASr.iS 
A ra- t—rtntwrt, 7.00. EM. io.no 
a. m- 11.an, 8.so. E1E A at _W*ila 
baaA North Norwich, Oaarrr, 
7.00, *.M, a. ul. 8.30,5.1.-, p.m. Baiaarawaotk. 
XaahMIaa 7 HO, a.44 A ID.. 1130. 8.80 A IA 
Eornrra worth 7.00 a. a. Maaon attar. Onaoard 
a ad N nrth, TOO a. a., 8.8o a a. Dorar. Baa 
asr, ■ararEIU, Uwiau Lawall. 7.00. E48 
A at. 1E80. 8.10 a pa Batata, A4 OE 7.00 
8.46 A m_ 11.80, 8.80 A B. Arrlr# llostoa 
7.16.10718 a a.. 11 48. 4.IE 7.18 p. m. Imk 
Boatra lor Portland 6.6E 7.80. EM) A a. 1.SIA 
I. ISltA Arrlr* a Portland lo.lo.Jll.EO A A 
II. 10 6.00 7.50 p. m. 
avhSAT mm. 
hartw a Baa ah. PI a* Paint aid Or*, 
•hard. 8a an. Plddofard. Kraaohaa.k. Narth 
Bnrrlafc, Dorar, Kaatar. Harnrhllt Law 
raaaA Lawall. Baataa, 11.66. 4.80. A A 
Arnrn an B*nton E IE All A a. 
KA«Tr.KN Dirminr. 
Bonioaa and war a la Ilona a.oo am. Bldalr- 
Ard, Ktltrrp* PartaaaoatA Nawhary 
part. Palana. Lynn. Baataa. ABE IP LA 
lt d. t.an a m. imn Piaiea. mt a ia, 
IL4E AM. A06 o. m. Laara Baataa. 7JE 
AM L IA. OJE 7AE 7.M. A 8A Arrlr* Paata I**?. 11*46 A ia. IEM. AM. HUE 16-44 A a 
MS IIA V. 
Hlddorhad, Ktttery, Porttaaaath, N*OT 
harp part. Halaaaa, l.y a a, Bant o a, EM A nv, 
11.46 A a. Arrlr* Baataa, AN A A M 
p. tn. Laar* Baataa, Ml a m. 7AE A «A 
Arrlra Parllaad, lilt 1E80a a. 
a Hally ameapt Monday. 
W. M. A P. DIVimON. 
Blatloa Paat or Prahla arrant 
For Worcootor, Clinton, At or, Naabaa, 
»IndUaa and Epptog at 1M A a. and ll73 
For SancbaaMr, Cohoord and polntt North at 
TJ» a BA and IEM a a. 
For UoohMtor. BprlamM. AI trad. Watarbora 
and Baeo Hirer bIT.Maia, Ilka and EM 
For OorluuB at 7M and Mft a. a, 1AM, AM 
5,90 and 6 JO p. ux 
For Wwlhrook. Cumberland Mill*, W«tbrook 
Junction cod Wood lord* at 7 JR (.4* a. m. 
^80, *.», «J» and «J0 o. m. alna arrive ai Portland from Worcester al 
Uta a.j from Rochester aiF.Ma.aa. UL 
and 5.48 p. m. I from Uorham at 140. li mod 
IStfbNMfi’ft * *. A. 
Portland * lirmoilk Electric Hy. Co. 
For Yarmouth and Underwood Spring, at 6.46 
a. rx hourly till 1.45 p. in., then half hourly till 
10.46 p m. Addtilonnl cart to Uuderwoo 
Spring every fifteen minutes from 7.oo to 9.30 
f. nx Leave Yarmouth at 6.40 a. nx hourly till 1.40 a. nx, then half houriy til. 9.40 p. m. Leave 
Underwood Spr ng thirty minutes later. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Yarmouth and Underwood Spring half- 
hour ly, 6 16 to 9.46 p. in., with additional fifteen 
minutes serviie to Underwood Spr lug from 
l.eo to 8.45 p. m. Jne&tf 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENT Kit PR I AH leaves Kast 
Boothbay at It n. Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday for I’qtUand. touching at So. Bristol, 
Boothbay Harbor. 
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Fortland. 
at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for 
Kast Boothbay, touching al Bo nbbay Harbor 
and So. Bristol. 
Land at rive Islands on signal. 
ootlldff ALFRED BACK. Manager. 
STEAM EKE 
STEAMER CORIHNAi 
Direct Betwtea Bmisviek and Portland. 
BEGINNING JUNE 1st. 
Steamer will leave Simpson'. Point, Bruns 
wlek, at 7 a. m. daily. Harpawell Cenier at 7.28, 
Birch laland at 7.40. Mere Polut al 7 43.Bnvllu» 
Island at aw. Littlejohn's at 8.25. and Coualu'a 
Ll.n-v at 8.35. anlvtn, In Portland at 0.30 a. m 
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the 
ahove landings, at 0 30 p. ni. 
E. A. BAKER, Manager. 
jeadtf 
International Steamship Co. 
—FOB- 
Etttoort Lfibea. Calilt Si j»hn AIL.Kalita. AS* 
end all Darts of New Brunswick. Nov* Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to CawpobeU© and BU Andrew* 
N. U. 
Iimmrr Arrangement. 
On and after Monday, May 14. ileameis will 
leave Kallroad Wharf Portland, ou Monday, 
Beduesday and Friday at 6 30 p. m. Return 
lug. leave St. John. Eastport and Lubee Mon- 
day and Friday. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked 
to destination. EP* Freight received up to AM 
p. n. 
Foi tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine 
Tree Ticket Office. Monument sauare. or for 
other Iniormation at company § Oflloe. iUUroad 
Wharf, foot ot Mate street. 
J. F. I.ISCOMB. 8upt 
mayUdtf H. V C. HF.RSEY, A sent 
FIVE CENTS. 
The (are wUI be 5 CENTS each 
Wnjr to 
FOREST CITY LAN DING, 
Peaks Island, 
.ON THE. 
CASCO BAY LINE. 
Steamer* leave Custom House wharf nearly 
every hour during the day and evening. 
C. W. T. CODING. 
luidtf Gen Manager 0. B. 8. Co 
— — ——! 
NEW YORK DIRECT LINE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
l~ou* Ii!hD(1 Sound Hy D*yil;bL 
3 TKIP8 PER WEEK* 
The steamships lloratlo Hall and Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tue*days, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 6p. m. lor New York direct Returning, leave 
Pier A, K.K., Tuesday a Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 5 p. m. 
these steamers are superbly fitted and iur- 
Dished (or passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland and New York. 
A F. LlbOOMB. General Agent 
THOL M. BARTLETT. A*L ocwdtf 
The etaati3h ana elegant *tesmers 
“(JOV. D1 Mti LEY** end “THKMONT* 
alternately leave Pfanklln Wharf. Portland, 
and India Wharf, Boston, at 7AM) pi m dally, 
exept Rundav. 
These eceaesere meet every demaed of 
Mdrr. .Usnwblp nito li safety. spmd. 
"TSSff ZHSbmm. i+~u. 
THOMAS M HABTLK1X A«Ul 
dwiodtf 
CLOCK WON T GO. 
Send postal nr hrhi* It to ns. W. (to only «ko 
bost ut work, «ad u»». nndo a w»«UUy of lj 
tor years. Al' work warrsnUd. MrKBnHBT 
TUB JEWILKB, Mo.vim.ut Sqawo. ImMM 
ftTKANBKS. 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
•UUBOT. Fn»w MoeU—i. From Qwbse. 
Ta»CouS«r Hay 7sY ftayltg M7 fcay lst.Y p. m. 
Dominion, May 12tli. 9 a. m. May tb.« p m. 
C tmnroaiaa. May iwh. • a. m. May Mitb.e p m. 
Vancouver, Jane "4, » i. m, June 2d, 6 p m. 
/ Bntm to Liverpool via Qmaitwi. 
B$jf—r._From Bat ton. 
Mow Mag laud. Wed. May *M. 5 y. m 
Rates or pabsaqk. 
Pint Cabla-IMA) and up. RrMra- 
•114.00 and up. according to steamer and 
accommodation. 
Arco.nl 4 «blw -$37.50 to $42.30. Return, 
$71.26 to $80.76. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry, London, 
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $23.60 to 
$gU>Q Siesrafe ou »« fiuridah*d free. 
Apply «• T. y. NeGOWiV, 4*4 congress 
street, J. R. K RATING. room 4. First Nation- 
al Bank Bull-ilea. CHARLES ASHTON. 947 A 
Congress •trees ami (Vwtvrw Square Hotel, or 
DAVID TORRANCR k CO, M«atr«»l. 
gpr27dtf 
PorllaiML Duel & MicMas S b, C». 
d-lOMMKNClNG Friday. April tOth, Me 
K; steamer 
FRANK JONES 
will, weather permitliug, leave Portland 
Tuesdays and Fridays at II.00 p m. 
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Mac hies- 
port and intermedia o landings. Re- 
turning leave Machlssport Mondays and 
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving 
Portland 11.00 p m. 
GKO. P. IVANN. F. R. BOOTH BY 
Uen’iMgr. O.fiT.A. 
•prlSdtf 
PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT 
-AND- 
AMUSEMENT CO. 
TIMK TABLE. 
ftienmer ALICE HOWARD 
wll leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8, 9. 10. II ft. m. 
1, 2. 3, 4. ft and 6.1ft p. m. 
Returning. Leave Bay View Landing. Peaks 
Island at 0.28. 7.2ft. *.3o, ago, 10.30 and 11.30 
a. m 1.30,1.90, a re .4.30. ft.3S p. m. 
Only line running Its boats to Peaks Island 
direct. 
Karo ft coots Oftch way. Ju2«m 
ALLAN LINE 
St. Lawrence Service. 
MONTREAL. TO LIVERPOOL. 
Calling at Movillo. 
From AT PAM- Montreal Quebec 
Liverpool. SHU'S. Saturday Saturday 
Tliu it, A pr Parisian 12 Bay 12 May 
K) May Tunisian 98 26 
17 Numlduu 9 June 2 June 
•* 24 *• Corinthian 9 *' 9 
si Parisian 16 l« 
M 14June Tunisian 30 •* JO 
" 21 Numidlan 7 July 7 July 
2ft Corinthian 11 •• 14 ** 
•• ft July Parisian 21 ** 21 *• 
*« 19 Tuuhlan 4 Aug 4 Aug 
No cattle carried on these steamers. 
RATES OF PASSACE. 
Cabin—$52.ft0 and upwards. A reduction of S 
per cent ts allow© on return tickets 
8econo Cabin—To Uvernool, Loudon or 
Loudouderry —ftJo.00 to $4n.oo. 
Btekraob—Uverpool, london, Glasgow. 
Belfast, Ixmdonderry or Queoastown, |AJi 
Prepaid certificates 824. 
Children under 19 yean, half Tare. Kates to 
or from other points on application to 
T. P. McGOWAN, 4*0 Congress Mm 
Portland, Me. 
Foreign Meant skip Agency, Moem 4, 
F4ret National Haak Owl Id lag, Pert- 1 
lead, Maine 
*r27dtf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE. 
Beginning Mav 9*. 1908, steamer Aucoclsco 
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, weekdays 
as fo iuws: U.3U a. m and 4.uo p. nu for Long 
Island. Little and Great Cheheagu". Cliff 
Isla n*. So. Harpswell. Bailey's and Orris 
IsUnd. 
KKTUBN FOB POKTLAND. 
Leave Orris Island via. Rbovs landings, o.oo 
a. in 1.00 p. m. Ai rive Portland A90 a.ra 3.90 
p. m 
Dally excursions 22 miles down the Bay. 
Fare round trip only ftft=- 
SUNDAYS. 
I^ave Portland for So. Uarpevcll and inter 
mediate Undl< gs at in.uo a. in., 2.00 u. m. Ho- 
Arrive Portland i.is, 5.30 p. m. 
Fare to Harp* well aud r*10111, Humlays, 35c. 
Other landings, 25c. 
ISAIAIl DANIELS, 
Jnidtf OenM Mgr. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Coninienrlng May 20! li, 1000. 
WKRK DAK TIM 1C TABLE. 
For Forest City La*6l*g,P»ftlii lalauA 
5.13, 0.45, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A 1C., 12.00 111., 2.13, 
3.1%. %.13, 6.15. 7.30 p. m. 
For t uahUg'a Islaud, GAO, 8.00. KL30 a.m., 
2.1.%, 3.15.TTO o. in. 
For Little saa Great Diamond Islands, 
Trsfetlisu aa«< ICvei green Landing*, 
Peak* Island, 5.3X §7.00, 8.20, '0.30 a. Ul., 12.00 
m h um. f i.is, fi.li*. *7-A p. m. 
For Pence’s Landing, Long Island, 3.3k 
6.20, 10.JO a. tu., 2.CO, 6.15 P. Ul. 
RETIKN8. 
Leave Purest City I,surfing. Peaks Is- 
asil, A20 7.30. 8.30. 9.10, 19.50, A Ul.. 1.06. 2^5, 
5.33, 5 43. 6J0. 8.20 U IQ. 
Leave C'fishing's Island, 7.05, 8.15, tl.00 
a. m 2.13, 52:5. 6.40 p. III. 
Leave Pouvc'i Landing, Long Island, 
0.03, 9.05, 11.20 a m.. 2.50, 6.55 p. in. 
Leave Kvcrgreru lasiltug, 6.16,9.13, 11.30 
B. in.. 12.40, 3.00. 4.43, 7.1.5 J». n». 
Leave Tretethen’s Landing- 6.39, 7.4%, 
9.20, 11.85 a. m.. 12 58, 3.05 4.40, T.l*. AOS p. m 
Leave Great Diamond Islaud, 6.25, 7 30, 
9 25. 11.40, A m.. 12.30. 3.10. 4.5%, 7.T5. 9.00 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond, A30, 7.33, 9.3k 
11.45 a. m., 12.25, 3.15, 4.30. 7.20. 7..r* p. UJ. 
HI NDAY T1NK TABLE. 
Por Porest Cltv Lauding, Peaks Is- 
land, 8.09, 9 00, 10.30 A B., 12.13. 2.13, 3.15, 3.00 
p. 111. 
Fur Cushing's Island, 9, 10.30 A m., 12.15 
2.13, a.'3. 3.00 p. Ul. 
Por Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefrtlnrns and Kvergreen Lundlng*, 
peaks Island, 8.60. 9.00, 10.30 A ZD., 12.13, 2.00. 
4.20 p. m. ... 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Islaud, 
A00, 10.30 A Hi., 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
Hatnrdav night wily 9.90 p. m.. for alllaudincA 
$ iiuuH .Liect to Diamond Covo m&itlug land- 
ing* <>n return trip omitting Evergreen. 
• Doss not stop at Bvtrdven. 
Saturdays only noon trip will leave at 12.13 
Instead of 12.00 m. 
C. W. T. QOntNO, General Manager, 
my 19 dll 
BOSTON M PHILlOELPHli 
TKI-WCEKLV MILU6S. 
From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday. 
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, 
From CMinl Wharf. Boston. 5 p.m. Prom 
Wharf. MHUMpIMH. Mi p. m. 1» 
■urancflpfleetaa at office. 
FrembUlur Ibo Wo.I by Urn Penn. B. B. and 
goulb lorwvM by hmiiS, Maas. 
4usffirasruss - ^ r- 
BOSTOI i ALBAWY B. B. 
Through Train and Car Service, 
iu effect April £9, 1900. 
Two Fast Trains 
"Cfcmja’ Skkri" 
Spocial S petal 
Via Lata Stwe Wa k ieti. Caa. 
LV: Bouton, IO.4Sa.ai. I 9.01 p. m. 
Duo Albany, 4.10 p. m. 7.3* 11 
Syracuse, 7.S* 11.40 *• 
“Rochester, 0.40 I30a.es. 
Buffalo, 11.40 3.3* 
Toledo, *.** a. m. 
Detroit. 8.1* 
Chicago, II.SO 4.80 p.m. 
The Finest l'nliinau Cara will 
be run on these trains. Tickets 
and accommodations in sleeping 
cars for sale at City Office, S6« 
Washington St., and at South 
Station. 
A. S. HANSON, 
mjHdlmo Ott.IV. PAMQR. AttKRT 
Cheap Excursion 
-TO- 
Montreal Quebec and St, Anne 
Da Beaupre aud Return. 
Going by regular trains June ISRh and 
good to return until July 10tb. 
Fares between Portland and I ewistoo 
or Auburn to Montreal nr Quebec, St.W 
To Montreal uud Quebec, ftv.oo 
To St Anne De Beaupre, t«.04> 
To St. A une De Beaupre Including 
Montreal, to.no 
Fiom other stations at correspondingly low 
rates. 
For further particulars apply to Agents. 
Juno Mb. 1MM. tf 
lu Effect Tiny 7. 1900. 
Trains leave Colon Station, Railway Square, 
lor stations named aud Inter men late stations as 
follows: For Bangor 7.00 and 10.26 a. m., 
*12.35, 1-20 and •11.00 p. DL For Belfast 7.00 a. 
m.. 1.20 and ILOn n, in. Foe Hraaitvick, 
Augusta aud Watervllle 7.00 and 10.25 a. 
m., •12.35. 1.20. 6.10 aiul *ll.oo p. m. For Bath 
an J UhiiIhu via Brunswick 7.00 ano 102**) 
a 5.10 and *11.00 p. m. For Iloekland 
7.00 a. m., 12215 and 5.10 p. ni. For Bkowhe- 
gau 7.00 a. m 1.10 and ll.oo p m. For Ko«- 
erofl ■ n<l.€>reeurtile 1.20 and 11.00 p.m. For 
Buehapoit 7.0U a. ni., 12.35 and lLOO p. m. For 
Bar Harbor 12X ami *11 00 p. n». For Green 
vllle aud lloulton via Oldtown and B, 
ft A. R. R. 12.95 and 11.00 p.m For Wash- 
ington Co. K. K. 12 35 and *11.00 p. in. Fur Malta wain kaag 7.00 a. Tn 1.20 and 11.00 p. m 
For Vanceboro. St. Stephen, lloulton 
Wvoditock ana St. John 7.00 a. in. arid 
11 X) p. m. For Ashland, Prrsqnc Isle, 
Fort Fairfield and Uribes via B. ft A. K. 
K. 11.00 p. m. For Lewiston and Mechanic 
Falls 830 a. m.. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m. For ltnm- 
ford Falls, Farmington and Phillips 8.3* 
k. ui., 1.10 p. in. For Be tuts and Itaugeler 
8.3» a. tn an-i 1.10 p. m. For Uwlslon, Wtn- 
throp and W atervtlle 890 a. m.. 1.10 p.m. 
Trains leaving For land 11.00 p in.. 
Saturday, does not oonweet to Belfast, !>over 
and Foxcreft or beyond Bangor, except to KHo- worih .end Waabinxtnn Co. R. R.. and leaving 
11.00 p. m. S jnUay doc* not cormoot to bkow- 
began. 
WIIITK MOUNTAIN DIVISION. 
For Bartlett 850 a. m.. 1.00 and 5.50 p m. 
For Brtdgton and llarrlsou 850 a. 111.. 1 00 
and 5.50 p. m For Berllu.Groeetou, Island 
Poud, Lancaster, \o. Stratford and 
Beecher Falls 8.50 a. m. and 1.00 p. in. For 
Lnnetshnrg, Montreal. Chicago, St. 
Paul, Lima lodge aud Quebec 8 50 a. ru. 
kCNI)AV8. 
For Lewleto.i Via Bruuswtck, Watervllle 
and Bangor 7 80 a. re. and 12.35 p. in. For al 
puiu M call, vim anemia. cacc|pi uau U» fe- 
ll. 00 p. m. 
ARRIVALS 
1.23 A. in. from Bartlett, Korlh C on- 
way and Coralth, llarrlsun autl lirldg 
(uH, 8.35 a. in. Lewiston nnd Mr- 
c Isa ale Fulls; 8.43 a.m. Watenllle, Au- 
gusta asd Uvcklasd 11.53 a. DL Meeclier 
Falls, Lancaster, Fabyaus, No. Conway 
and Harrison; 12.15 p. in. Bangor, An 
Kxstu and Rockland; 1120p.m. Urntgrlrv, lug Acl«l, Phillips, f armlngtou, fteml«, 
li ii in lord Falls. liewUton; 6.10 p. m. 
Kkimlirgaii, Watcrvllle, Augusta, 
Rockland, Bath; 5.85 p. m ft. John, Bar 
Harbor, Aroostook County, Moose brad 
Lake and Httngor; 5.45 Ik in. Haugelcf, 
Farmington, rtewia. Ksmford Falls, 
Lewiston; 8.10 p. m. Cblcago, Maas treat 
Quebec, and all white Mountain points: l.?5 
a. in. daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor,Batb 
asd Lewlatoa; and 8.5*) a. in. daily except 
Monday, from Halifax. M. Jobs, B* Har- 
bor, tA'atervtlle and Augusta. 
•Dttlly. 
o[ 0 F EVANS, V. P. 4 G. M. 
W. E. BOOTHBV. O. P. 4 I. A. 
UUQAdtf 
Portland & Rumford Falls Ry. 
In Effect Hlay 7, 11*00. 
DEPARTURES 
8.30 A. M. nnd 1.10 1*. M. From Uuton Station 
lor Poland. Mechauio 1 am. BuckAekl. ('hi* 
tou, JLnxaelu, ftumltKd Kails amt Remit. 
L20a. m. 1.10 and 5.15 i>. m. From Union 
Station for Mechanic Kalla and Intermediate 
•taliooa. 
1.10 a m. train lias through car. Portland to 
Benils. 
JL C. BRADFORD. Iiafflc Manager. 
Portland. Maine 
K. 1- I«OTWOT, taperth tender*. 
Jew dtf_Rtaalord Falla Maine. 
BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER 
RAILROAD CO. 
IN EFFECT, APRIL SO, lf»0O. 
FOll 
Rridgfoii, HitrrUoii, Mo?rh 
ion. West Sebaso, South Brld|f- 
loti, Waterford nurt Nwrden. 
A. M. P. M. 1*. M. 
Trai 's leave Portland Mrkk K.5Q l.uo a.60 
BrUlgton Junction, 10.10 2.1J 718 
Arrive Brldgton, 11.12 3 11 8-.lt 
Arrive Harrison, 11.37 3.40 8 37 
myjdtf J A. Bennett, Supt 
McDonald steamboat co~ 
BerinnInr Jnne 4th. 1908, steamer* will 
kave Portland Pier at i».3o a. m. and 4.oo p. ■». 
for Cousin's, Llith-John's. <ireat rhebeague. 
Bnsttn Island and Freeport- Return, leave 
South Freeport at iC.30 a. m. and 00 p ro. via 
above landings. 
SMALL POINT ROUTE. 
Leave Port and at 2.00 p. m for Orr's Island, 
East llarp^welL Sebaseo, Small Point Haroy 
and Cuady's Harbor. Return leave Cun J ye 
Harbor at 0.00 a. m via aboye lanuluirs. 
J. II. MCDONALD, Manager. 
t»44U OfBee 158 Commercial BQ 
THE PRESS. 
>iiw ad Vienna* mb* *» tooaw 
lulnu Bros. A Bancroft, 
ftwr n, Moors A Co. 
W W. Mai.Aaid A CO. 
O. C. Klwell. 
Atkinson Co. 
J. M. Llbbv Co. 
Oren Hooper's Sons, 
Standard nothin* Co. 
ro and more Co. 
Palace Billiard Hall. 
W. at Bailer Carrla** Cow 
City of Portland. 
Chase. Leavitt A Co. 
0>and Trunk K .1 way Bystom. 
Portland A Yarmouth Electros. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Sealed Proposals. 
New wants. For Hale, To Lot, Lost, Found 
and simllsr adrer ll.rmenta will bo found on 
page s under approprlnto beads. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The last meeting for the sen non of the 
Falvntlon A. A. society will be held Wed- 
nesday, June 6, with Mrs. J. H. Fletch- 
er, 3 6 Spring etreet. Staff Capt. Smith 
le expected to be present and a full at- 
tendance le requested 
The Primary and Junior 8. S. Teach- 
ers’ Union will meet this afternoon In 
the camera olnb room, Y. M. C. A., 4 90 
o’clock. Topic—"Teochlng a New Song.’’ 
Lesson for the following Sunday will 
be taught. All teachers Invited. 
Secretary Garland. Athletic Instructor 
Ross and Arthur L. Race of the Y. M. 
C. A., went to Bar Harbor last Thursday 
to take part In the opening of the asso- 
ciation gymnasium In that town. 
Mr Peter F. Lantr the well known 
opera singer who ha* been one of the 
lending members of Francis Wilson’s 
company for the lost four years, has ar- 
rived in this city for the summer. lie is 
to play at MoCulluat’s thentre Mr. Lang 
is not to be with Francis Wilson the 
coming theatrical season. 
Mr. Liberty B. Dennett has been con- 
fined to his home for several days on ac- 
count of illness, lie is now much Im- 
proved. 
Yesterday noon Judge Webb and the 
other officials of the United States Dis- 
trict court left for Bangor where the 
June term is to be opened on Tuesday, 
Work on the Eastern promenade and 
Emerson and B street sewers will be com- 
menced on this week. The street repairs 
on Peaks island are nearing completion. 
Pidewalk crews were engaged in'patchiug 
on Congress street and several sections of 
the Deering district yesterday. 
Funeral services for the late Ellory W. 
Rowe will be held from his late resi- 
dence, 27 Spring street, at 2.30 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon. A police platoon 
will probably attend in full uniform. 
Yesterday a case of diphtheria at No. 
18 Valley street was reported to the 
board of health. 
The store of Sargent, Lord & company 
on Commercial wharf was broken Into 
and entered Sunday morning, the cash 
drawer rifled of a small sum of money 
and a quantity of tobacco taken. The 
work uppears to have be.-n done by local 
amateurs to whose identity there is no 
clue. 
A meeting of the Hibernian Kn ights, 
Co. A, will be held at their hall this eve- 
ning to make arrangements for their pic- 
nic to be held at Sebago lake, July 4th. 
The Board of Trade Journal for the 
month of June is out. It contains a line 
picture of Hon. Charles S. Cook. 
David Wallace, a teamster In the em- 
ploy of George A. Yeung A Co., while 
rolling a cask from his jigger yesterday, 
met with an accident. The stake on the 
team sprung and struck Mr. Wallace 
over the right eye, so that it was neces- 
sary to take three stitches. 
While a large express team was pro- 
ceeding ulong Commercial street yester- 
day afternoon a case filled with ginger 
ale and beer tipped off. Only a few 
of the bottle* were broken. 
The third rank will be conferred In 
the long form by the degree team at the 
meeting of Ivanhoe lodge. K. of P., 
Tuesday evening. It is expected tliat a 
delegation from the Uniformed rank will 
do escort duty. 
WANT LAW ENFOHECD. 
Yesterday William II. Neal presented to 
Mayor Koblnson one of the temperance 
petitions recently circulated about the 
city praying for a more vigorous enforce- 
ment of the prohibition law. It bears 
1,497 names Including Revs. Smith 
liaker, Luther Freeman, H. S. Burrage, 
S. F. Pearson, J. K. Wilson and Benja- 
min Thompson, A. C. Libby, Jabes C 
Woodman, John H. Card, Zenos Thomp- 
son, E. P. Wilson, D. F. Cook and James 
M. Black. 
Attached to E. P. Wilson’s signature 
Is this remark, ”E. P. Wilson wants the 
law enforced but doesn’t know whose 
duty it is.” 
There are other heavy petitions which 
may be presented to the mayor later. 
MONMOUTH’S GREAT DAY. 
Monmouth, June 4.—Wednesday. June 
20, has been selected as the date of the 
dedication of Cumston llall In this vil- 
luge. Dr. James Rosooe Day of Syracuse 
will deliver the dedicatory uddrvss. 
gi --,- ■■ ■— 
| JUNE 
li (lie mouth of rotes i 
> and WEDDINGS, 
Dainty gifts for dainty / 
i brides cau be fouud tu J 
our slock. J 
, 
1 We carry only the V 
i best makes and In I 
1 
some lines have ex- / 
1 
( 
elusive patterns, there- I 
l by enabling customers \ 
to avoid duplicating. l 
•-♦ < 
v Geo.H.Griffen 
509 Cougreia It. 
DEERIJfl FREE DELIVERY. 
Post Officials Making 
the Arrangements. 
ftdd Fellows’ Block Office Ray Be 
Oecapied Jaly 1. 
An Attempt to Bring 
This About. 
Fjve Carriers To Bo Employed 
In District. 
Postmaster C. H. Barker ami superin- 
tendent of letter carriers, C. E. Jellison 
of the Portland postoffice were at Wood- 
fords yesterday afternoon looking over 
the ground and ascertaining certain de- 
tails in connection with the establish- 
ment of free delivery of mail service in 
the Deering district which is to com- 
mence July 9. 
It has been supposed that the present 
Woodfords post office would have to be 
utilized as the new postal station which 
will probably be designated as Woodfords 
station. Postmaster Barker however 
thinks that when the proposition of the 
hall committee of Odd Fellows block as- 
sociation goes oil to Washington that 
with the assistance of Congressman Al- 
JfU 11/ Wilt p/naiuir w n» uuvo in 
the proposed new quarters, regardless of 
the fact that the lease on the present 
Woodfords postoffia3 building does not 
expire until Octolier 1. 
It was the intention of the postal au- 
thorities to locate in the Odd Fellows 
building next fall,but it is now believed 
that with a new proposition submitted 
by the committee from the Odd Fellows 
block company, that it will lie an object 
for the government to take up with the 
new quarters at once. 
Postmaster Barker is to write the offic- 
ials at Washington at once so that work 
cun be commenced in the direction of 
preparing the new postal station for ser- 
vice. 
It is the plan of IHistmnster Barker to 
give the reside, nts of the Peering district 
the best possible service In the way of 
the free delivery of mail matter, and 
being ubly assisted by Congressman 
Allen who Is looking after the matter ( 
in Washington, it is believed that in a 
few* weeks the new’ service will be in 
good running order. 
It Is promised to have the mail left at 
the new Woodfords station where it will 
lie sorted by the five carriers which are 
expected for the service and by them 
distributed through the Peering district. 
It is proposed to have two of them* car- 
riers deliver their mail by team. The 
carriers assigmxl teams are to deliver the 
Morrllls, North Peering and East Peer- 
ing routes in this manner. 
The carriers for the Woodfords and 
Peering Center routes are to travel on j 
foot. It Is proposed to have at the Wood-! 
fords station a department for the sale 
of stamps and money orders and for the 
delivery of general mail matter the same 
as at the Portland postoifioe. 
The new stilt ion is to be in charge of n 
superintendent and an effort is to lx* 
made to secure the appointment of a 
clerk for the superintendent. At some 
KVOlr lu iwjniig vriiwT, .uuriuio iiiiu 
| East Deeriug sub-stations arc to bj locat- 
ed where mail can be deposited for collec- 
tion. and where also stamps and money 
orders can be secured. 
PERSONAL. 
Dr. J. B Holt anil family of Berlin, X. 
H., and Boston friends, will uoupy the 
Robson cottage at Ottawa park this sea- 
son arriving the latter part of the month. 
The following guests are registered at 
Cliff oottage: Miss Margaret Pay son 
and Miss Ferguson of Chicago; Mr. and 
Mrs. George F. Homsted, Leroy lllght, 
wife and children, of this city; also Mr. 
Wetherbee of the Puliuer Shoe company. 
Miss Alice Raymond entertained the 
Normal class of the Portland Kinder- 
garten Training school at her father’s 
cottage on Little Diamond Saturday. 
Miss Alice Howe of Rines Brothers 
will go abroad with the first El well party 
leaving next week. 
Miss Caroline Stevens Is spending a few 
days at the Bowers camp, Luke Sebago. 
Miss Margaret Laughlln, who has been 
spending the winter with Mrs. D. W. 
Kensell, Is with her brother, Mr. R. 8. 
Laughlln, 41 Winter street. 
jDr. Henry P. Merrill returned yester- 
day morning from Detroit where he has 
been attending the International conven- 
tion of the Railroad Surgeons. 
Mrs. Ulttle Kensell Williams and Mas- 
ter Kensell of Kalamazoo, 111., arrived 
Saturday to spen d the summer In Port- 
land with Mrs. Williams’s mother, Mrs. 
D. W. Kensell. Mr. Willliuus will ooms 
shortly after the close of the college year. 
Hon. William W. Thomas, U. S. Min- 
ister to Sweden, left last night for New 
Sweden, to make arrangements for the 
celebration of the 30th anniversary of 
the founding of the colony. 
Dr. I. E. Kimball has returned to this 
city. 
Rev. Charles W. Doherty, rector of St. 
Mary’s church, Augusta and Rev. M. C. 
McDonough, rector of St. Mary’s church, 
Bath have arrived for the bishop's jubi- 
lee. 
HONORS FOR THE BRUNSWICK 
CIGAR. 
Mr. Charles K. Gage of Portland, the 
Maine agent- for the Brunswick cigar, 
ha* torn notified by Mem. Jacob Stahl, 
Jr., * Oo. of New York, maker* of thla 
cigar, that they bare been given the ex- 
clusive privilege of haring their elgara on 
■tie at the Part* Exposition. Then will 
be the only cigar* of Amertaan manufac- 
ture at the Parti exposition, and were se- 
lected for their superior quality. Thla 
will be gratifying news to smokers of 
“The Brunswick.’* 
SMALL POX AGAIN. 
This Tins It Appears la lasaat Ward 
at Aim* House. 
Another case at small pox developed 
yesterday In the Insane ward at Greeley 
hospital, the institution connected with 
the city almshouse. The patient whom 
the doctors say has the disease In a very 
mild form Is Mrs. Elisabeth Brown who 
is about 4A years old. In the Insane ward 
there are alxiut twelve women who are 
all the wav from 20 to 50 years old. A 
little over a week ago one of the Inmates 
of this ward was taken suddenly 111 with 
a disease which resembled small pox. 
She was In a very weak state anyway 
and almost any sickness would have lieen 
sufficient to have caused her death. When 
the suspicious symptoms tiegan to appear 
wlth this woman she was at onoe re- 
moved to the pest house where she died 
the next day. Since that time the phy- 
sician* have guarded the inmates of the 
insane ward with great core and took all 
the necessary precautions to prevent an 
outbreak of the dlsmse which they feared. 
Every one who had lieen In any wny 
exposed was at once vaccinated and 
among others Mr*. Brown. She win 
vncclnnted Just eight days before she was 
taken sick. The physicians siy she has a 
very mild form of varllold. Mrs. Brown 
was removed to the pest house yesterday. 
The pest house I* within three feet of 
the insane wnrd of Greeley hospital and 
It has lieen necessary to leave the win- 
dows opm a part of the time. It Is be- 
lieved that the disease may have been 
com in u n lotted to the Inmates of this 
wont by nmuu of these open windows. 
A HAIM) TRIl*. 
The Steamer tilrnrof Had I'atuwnallf* 
Severe \% eatlier For Thla Henaon of the 
Year. 
The British sulphur steam *r Glenroy 
arrived at thla port yestrrday from 
1/ cata, n town on the northern coast of 
iSieily lrc m which the tailed May 16th. 
“We have had a pretty rough trip,’* said 
Captain John J. Mehegnn, the master 
of the steamer. “The weather which we 
experienced during the ten days immedi- 
ately before reaching Portland was al- 
most as nafety a» that of the winter. It 
was a great rur prise to us to see any sucn 
weather. We arrived at St. Michael's on 
the twenty-seejnd day of last month 
and in the following week left for Port- 
land. We then ran into thick fog, heavy 
ruin storms and the fiercest kind of gales 
The winds shifntl constantly and for a 
period of six days we were unable to 
get observations. During nearly all of 
this time the water kept washing over the 
decks.” 
The (Jlenroy brought 4400 tons of sul- 
phur and will remain at this port for. 
about ton days. She has a crew of 28 
men. She is a new steamer and this is 
her third trip, the first one she has made 
to Portland. 
The tug Ice King arrived towing the 
barge Enos Soule The schooner Elec- 
tric Light brought in 4 000 lobsters Oth- 
er arrivals were the schooler Lydia 
Grant which came light and the schooner 
Shepherdess. 
THE COURTS. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
Austin W. Dyer vs. Harris O. Curtis. 
This is au action to recover damuges 
against a physician, for his failure to 
properly dress and treat a wound in 
plaintiff's wrist. The defendant is a 
physician in Topshain, and the pluln- 
tifT Is a carpenter living in Brunswick. 
On the 0th of last August, the plaintiff 
was working on a building with a 
chisel, when the chisel slipped ami math* 
a gash iu his wrist, severing five of the 
tendons.The defendant dn*ssed the wound 
but did not discover that the tendons hml 
been cut. The plaintiff claims that this 
was negligence on his part. The tendons 
were afterwards united by Dr. 1-ancaster 
The plaintiff now claims that he has not 
the full use of his fingers because the 
tendons were not united in the first in- 
stance by the defendant. The defendant 
claims that the wound was only about 
a half an inch long, and that there was 
nothing to indicate that the tendons had 
been severed. Some expert testimony 
was introduced on both sides. 
Barret Potter for plaintiff; Charles 
D. Newell and Enoch Foster for defen- 
dant. 
OBITUAKY. 
SAMUEL CARTER. 
The city marshal has received from the 
mayor of Big Itapide, Michigan, a letter 
stating that from an inspection of a pho- 
tograph sent by tbe relatives of Samuel 
Carter in Portland, there is no doubt 
thut he was the man who died suddenly 
in that city not long ago. The deceased 
had been a resident of Michigan for some 
time and he had many friends there. At 
his funeral the church was so full that 
many were obliged to stand. Mr. Car- 
ter had a mother and sister in this city. 
TO ENLIST FOR MAINE CORPS. 
Colonel Heywood, commander of the U. 
S. Marine Corps, has opened a recruiting 
office for the enlistment of men for this 
corps on Middle street near the army re- 
cruiting oitloe. Sergeant Daly and Private 
Bradley are in charge of the station. 
NEW CARRIAGE REPOSITORY. 
The new and beautiful carriage reposi- 
tory of F. O. Bailey Carriage Co. has at- 
tracted a great deal of attention the past 
week. Particularly noticeable were the 
arrangements for convenience of patrons. 
MW ADVKHTlIBXKm I »w AnVEHTIIKMFjm. 
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Saltines, Literary Saltines. 
Edible Saltines are tiny white crackers, thin, orlsp, 
tasty, with a hint of saltlnesa to make you want more of 
them. Literary Saltines are orlsp Readables, Tasty 
Books, with Just a pinoh of Attic Salt for flavoring. 
Here’s a counter load of suoh Books that cost you 
next to nothing. By such authors as 
Doyle, Thackary, 
Dumas, Corelli, 
Irving, Converse, 
Russell, Marryat, 
Smiles, 
Amanda Douglas, 
McDonnold, 
Elijah Kellogg. 
American Boy and 
Am.CIrl Series, Ac., So. 
Bound In ornarnentnl cloth, 'some have gilt tops, 
good paper, sharp*cut-type, black Ink. Your pick for 
3 So 
Foreign Satines. 
Made In Fiance and England, vory 
lustiuus surfaces. They come up out 
of the wash tub and off the ironing 
board as new as on their birthday. 
Twenty-five different designs. See 
them in Cpogross St. window Vo. .>. 
Frico per yard, 37 '^C 
Merceriz'd. 
You’d say they wore Foulard 
Silk'! The lustre Is fixed, rain, nor 
fog. nor dew can vanish It. 
Fifteen siden stylo* at 35C 
Aiiothci 1.4 
Linen Ginghams. 
They have the coolness that no 
Cotton, Silk nor Wool fabric can get; 
the colors are not pilntod on, but 
woven In; pink, rose, grey and black 
alternating with whte stripes. 35 3 
A Sliri Waisit Convenliou 
Madras. 
Pretty patterns, yoko or French 
V» ek, laundered collar and C p 
cuffs, perfect fitting, 
J ! 
Gingham 
Also Chintz and Percale, nanny 
styles of cloth nr.d frtiapi. laundered 
collar aud cuffs. Have been sold at 
$1.50 and $1.25. This Sale 7Rf» 
price, 
Swiss 
Also Perca’e. French or yl.ilteil 
backs, .tin collar au<l cuffs. Cl |'|f) 
A bargain at Vi.-’U 
Black. 
Made of Tcrca'c, now stylo collar 
anil cuffs, French aotl plaited backs, 
l’rico in this ^a'c, SI.£S 
Percale. 
A sinmt Waist of colored Percale, 
rows of white insertion and tucks. 
Fren li batk, now sty e, $1.50 
Colored Swiss 
AUo Dimities, solid tucked fronts, 
Kreocb back, $2.70 kind for $-2 2’> 
WHITE WAISTS. 
Made of line textnre Lawn, wiili 
embroidery insertion and tucked 
fronts. 
New this season, very chic, 75c, 
$1 25, *1.50 tO *2 25. 
A more elaborate lot 
of extra lino white Lawn, solid Ilam- 
hu g and Lace fronts, French and 
tucked backs, Soft or Stiff collar and 
cuffs, *2.50, *3.00, *3.25 
SILK WAISTS. 
The daintiest collection wa have 
ever shown of Taffeta and China and 
Wash Silks, cut and but t on nrtistic 
lines, accurate copies of French 
Waists, we unme a few here. 
$3.98. 
China Silk in stripes, uullned, blue, 
pink, lavender, bias yoke on plain 
hack, sott collar and cuffs. 
85.00. 
lllack China or Taffeta Silk, all- 
over tucked, stock ami llare collar, 
light weight lining. 
Same style in colors as well as 
black. A *7.00 waist for *5.00 
85.98. 
A dainty Waist of black or colored 
Taffeta Silk, corded In clusters, 
stock collar, llare cuffs, light weight 
lining. 
87.00. 
All-over tucked and hemstitched 
Silk, in black and colors, stock 
collar, flare sleeves, light weight 
lining. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
NEW SKIRT 
of w»sh I.inen, now inverted back, 
fitted flounce, trimmed with band* 
of white atuff. Piiccs $1.75, $2.25 
and »!f 75. 
Skirta of W lit to I'lqna, $1.25 up to 
$1.75. 
SHEETS AND PILLOWCASES. 
T1»e wel known “^olnmbia” 
bbaet, firm cotton, each sheet meas- 
ures 81 indie* wide, 89 inches lonjr, 3 
inch top hem. Piico 45c 
492. 
The B'r^ainest Bargain of the en- 
tire collection, 81 by IX) inches. 
Family” choice Bleached Cotton, 
3 inch t ip hem, 49c 
I. st« •. T*ie cloill of whlc b this 4Dc sh et la 
ni «iu la -v* >:wd today. 2Mi yard*, iloth at 
57 Mi* 
mil ynif.-t ihjmale up abed hciumedamJ 
luiinu l’tii let 4Pc 
56 j. 
•Fr.ii: of the I.'-om” t'ottoa,” 
(every o» e so tick to»l, 81 by 90 
inclns. TU1> ale a 562 
Ti t tbU ai d tnv taje bar, FraSt-o'-tbe Loom 
9 bl aoue lolioa is i5c a >ar«l at p esenL 
4 
2*4 'arils «*ost§ Cl** c 
Wt* 'ill juu ihu Frult-oMhe-Loom Sheet* all 
ttifMl for 6t»c 
*ccariu»;s, isn’t it? 
58c. 
•‘At'antio" Bleached, almost as 
sturdy as tun ocean of that name 
auil not nearly so capricious, 81 by UO 
inches, 68s 
69s. 
•'Dwight-Anchor” Bleached, you 
know what is, the sheets measure 81 
by UOinches. 
This sale price 69c 
62 He. 
Bigger Dwight-Anchor Sheets, SI 
by 99 Inches, 62'sC 
NOW THE PILLOW CASES. 
7c. 
Good quality Bleached Cotton, 
plain hem, price each, 7c 
40.'j by SO inches, 
10c. 
Better grade of Pillow Cases, plain 
3 inch hem, size 42 by 30 inches. 
Prioo each, lOo 
lie. 
Extra fine cotton, 42 by 3814 Inch, 
plain 3 Inch hem, lie 
I2*c. 
kfade of Boston Bleached Cotton, 
hemstitched hem, much under pric e 
size 4014 by 30 inches, for 12>4c 
l4o 
“Fruit of the Loom” Bleached 
Cotton, every one so ticketed, size 
42 by 3814 Inches. This sale at I40' 
J. R. LIBBY GO. 
The stock they carry Is so large anil va- 
ried that Is almost Impossible for any 
call for an article belonging to hone, car- 
riage or stable that ujar cannot supply 
and qtdckly Their stoEk is largely car- 
ried In drawen away from dust and dirt 
and U kept fresh and nice. Their stock 
Is n«w. no old shop-worn or old style 
goods, and It la not a wonder that they 
have had a very large business the past 
week. Everyone was surprised and de- 
lighted WittTthelr oarriag* eihlblt!"Thi'.v 
have received a great many oompl Linen ts 
from people who are judges and oertdinly 
theljr stock would warrant the good 
words said about It. They Invite the pub- 
11c to examine their repository and stock 
and an VV7 happy to fhow anyone 
through their building, whether purchas- 
ers or not. 
IBW APVBKTIlKMBim. ~l KW APVKRTimWEHTt. 
MAINE'S GREATEST 8T0RE 
, 
A New Prirvciple s: 
3 5* 
3 is involved in the construction of the Stand- 
3 ard Rotary Shuttle Sewing Machine. In- g* 
5 stead of shooting back and forth, the shuttle ^ 
3 simply revolves on an axis, doing away ■£ 
15 
with all unpleasant jar and vibration. It g^ 
3 sews a third faster than any other machine, 5; 
5 with only half as much expenditure of la- g 
bor. It makes either lock or chain stitch, 5E 
and is far-and-away the best all-round ma- 5 
chine we have ever tried. Two expert per- M 
^ sons are here to show its working. £ 
1- 2 Oak R.oll-Top 
jg Desks at $18,00. 
2 They were bought to be sold 
2 at cost as an advertisement. 
2 They are so'Idly built and well 
2 finished. The length Is fu 1 48 
3 Inches; there are two pedestals 
of drawers and lots cf pigeon 
3 hole space. There’s honestly 
g twenty-five dollars worth of good 
;g value In them, though the price 
3 Is only 
3 $18.00 
? ~ r ^ Curtain Stretchers 
Ig Adjustable Ones, 
3 a Curtain Stretcher with sta- 
3 tlonary pins Is worse than use- 
3 less. If It doesn't happen to fit 
pm the scallops of your curtain, the 
3 latter is either torn or stretched 
3 out of shape. The Chicago 
3 Curtain Stretcher has adjohla* 
^g blc pins, so Is Instantly adapta- 3 ble to any size scallop and 
3 straightens out the curtain as 
2 II hags In drying. Can be had 
pm with an easel back if you wish, 
3 and has a compact folding 
2 frame, 
2 $2.25 
^g 
;g Wa.rra.nted 
■g Bicycles at $21.50. 
3 There are stlil a few of these 
3 bargain values left for early 
m 
pm comers. 
im $21.50 
!g and the usual guarantee. 
3 --- 
&/>e Summer ^ 
Furniture t 
That was told about in yesterday 
morning’s papers at some length 
Is worth more than a passing 
thought. It embodies some of 
the best Ideas that have ever 
been given to summer-comfort 
things, and for handsomeness of 
style and lowness of price excels 
all former attempts of the mak- 
ers. 
Fine Cut Gltvss 
Tumblers. 
A bargain that Is mads possi- 
ble by the quantity we offered to 
take. Unless all signs fall we 
could dispose of twice as’many 
at the price we ask If we could 
get them. They are clear and 
heavy and sharply cut. They 
are easily worth $6.00 a dozen. 
Our price while they last Is 
$4.50 
Keep them in mind for wed- 
ding presents, 
iOREN HOOPER S 
| SONS. Ng 
%tmw\ 
Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt J# Jt Jt J£ >Jt 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES. | 
By these we mean the hundred and one odd P 
things required by Painters for doing the £ 
best work. 
Carriage Paintes, Sign Painters, Fresco Painters- t 
Paper Hangers, Calsominers and Tinters, Grainers, Ships j 
Paintes and all who apply finish to wood for plaster will 
find just the bushes, tools and materials they require. 
Get our prices before buying. f 
H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St., fc 
POHTUA.ND. MU. h 
MMr?r^r?rirTrTrir?r'»rjr?rir?r frrrrrmrt* 
BEHOLD! 
That Carpet was full of dust, 
Now It is clean; 
It looked faded and dull. 
Now It looks fresh and bright. 
What Made The Change? 
It was sent to FOSTER'S. IVo. 13 
Preble Street, and dusted on their 
Patent Carpet Beating itlnchiue, 
only one in the city), and steamed with- 
out extra cost. 
Telephone 202*2. 
SEALED Proposals will bo received at the office of Lite Kociiland-Rockport Lima Co 
Rockland. Main', until June 15th. to construct 
aMraln from the boherty Quarry, so c»llod, to 
the old County road, about oooo (set, accoroin r 
to plans and specifications at the company's 
office, which can bo examined by raities jot r- 
ested. The company reserve the right to reject 
ah? ihd all bids. Rockland Kockport Lime Co. 
by Executive Committee. JueSctd. ; 
It’s 
Much 
Better 
to come to a store where they have 
their own Jewelry factory. We cau 
make you anything from wold or silver. 
We can make you a Wedding King In ? 
40 minutes by the clock. lu diamond 
Settings we excel. We never use a 
cheaper gold than 11 kt. tnat's the 
standard. We cau remodel your old Jew- 
elry and do four icpalnm while you 
wait. We would be pleased to show 
you our faotory. 
McKENNEy7tIi8 Jeweler, 
MONUMENT SQUARE. juuoidtf 
